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~ The Apple Advantage

What comes with every Macintosh

• The Mac OS imitated, but never equaled, the popular Macintosh
operating system makes computers from Apple incredibly easy to
learn and use. The latest version, Mac OS 8, dramatically improves
user productivity and Internet integration, setting a new standard
in user-friendly power. llii'9
• PowerPCprocessor technology. Every Macintosh computer
available today comes with a RISC-based PowerPC processor-and
some Power Macintosh systems are based on the latest offering in
this high-performance processor line, which features even higher
clock speeds as well as direct access to inline cache through a
100-megahertz bus. Taking ad,·antage of the PowerPC processor
family's power and speed, software developers have already
designed more than 2,000 applications that provide new levels
of performance.
• Peripheral Component Interconnect (PC!) slots. All current
Power Macintosh computers feature PC! expansion slots, rather
than the NuBus slots used by earlier computers from Apple. PCI
offers three main advantages: higher performance (up to three
times faster), more solutions (because PC! is a cross-platform
standard), and lower cost.
• An Apple SuperDrive floppy disk drive. The Apple SuperDrive
floppy disk drive is a high-densiry floppy disk drive that can read
from and write to Macintosh, MS-DOS, Windows (Windows 95,
Windows 3.1, and Windows for Workgroups 3.1 1), OS/2, and
ProDOSdisks. You can, for example, use it to open a file that's
stored on an MS-DOS disk, modify the file with a Mac OS program, and save your work back to the MS-DOS disk.
• Built-in networking ports. All Macintosh computers come with
a l.ornlTalk port for convenient, low-cost AppleTalk network connections, as well as built-in Ethernet ports or an Ethernet option

for higher-speed nerworking. You can also connecc a Macintosh

co DECnet, TCP/IP, SNA, APPC, 3270, and X.25 networking
environments. ""82
• \ml\WG. Macintosh offers "what you see is what you get"
capabilities-things you create and view on the screen will appear
exactly as you expect when you print them.
• Easy conneclivity. All Macintosh computers include an Apple
Deskwp Bus (ADB) port for input devices, and a SCSI port for
connecting devices such as hard disk drives, CD-ROM drives,
scanners, and more-with no need for extra cards or connectors.
In fact, all you need to connect your Macintosh to an Apple print·
er or other Apple peripheral is a single cable. {And by t::e wa)', if
your computer is connected co more than one printer over a net·
work, it's also extremely easy to select the particular primer you
want to use.)
• Integrated sound capabilities. Evel)' Macintosh features sound·
output capabilities that allow you co play hack high-quality sound,
as well as sound-input capabilities for adding voice annotation or
music !O your work.
• Built-in video. Nearly all Macintosh computers include built-in
display support, so there's no need to purchase, configure, or
install video cards. Many offer additional video features, such as
the ability to plug in a camcorder or a VCRfor easy, direct video
input and ourput. And some even let you watch television in a
window on your Macimosh desk!Op.
• Featuresfor individuals with disabilities. Out of the box, the
Macintosh is an exceptionally accessible personal computer, offering
features for individuals with difficulties in sight, hearing, and
movement.
Why Macintosh?
The short answer co that question is this: People are more pro·
ductive with Macintosh compurers rhan with PCs running
Windows. And when you look for re-.isons, the first thing you'll
find yourself looking ar is rhe Mac OS, the sysrem software rhat
brought the term graphical user interface (GUI) our of the
research realm and onto millions of desktops. Since its 1984
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debut, the Mac OS has continued to set the standards for GUis
by pioneering new graphical capabilities and features designed
to improve not only user productiviry, but also overall user
experience.
Recencly, Apple "raised the bar" yet again with our release of
Mac OS 8, system software that dramatically improves on the
latest implementation of System 7-enough to warrant a numerical jump. With a user experience that's far more responsive and
efficient, and a complete set of Internet services, Mac OS 8 is
the most significant release of the Mac OS since 1984. From a
streamlined Installer to its PowerPC-native Finder, multitasking,
spring-loaded folders, and pop-up windows, Mac OS 8 enhances
everything from the look of the desktop to the way you interact
with your computer. Mac OS 8 also provides a wealth of Internet
services to offer true seamless integration of Internet capabilities
into your eve111day computer use. For additional specifics about
Mac OS 8, and how it can help you to get more done-betterturn to the System Software and Related Products section in this
book. r.. 132
Ease of use and Internet support-the keystones of the Mac OS 8
release-are clearly vital to the Macintosh appeal, but the)" re far
from the whole story. For example, Apple enthusiasts also commonly cite power and performance, as well as PC compatibility,
a5 major factors in their choice of the Macintosh platform.
• Powe11pe1forma11ce. Power Macintosh computers offer the
high-performance advantage of the RJSC-basecl PowcrPC prrx:essor.
Independent studies in 1997 by Market Presence, Inc. and
/vfacworld magazine have shown that Power Macintosh computers can run some application programs significantly faster than
comparable Pentium processor- based PCs running Windows.
This Macintosh performaoce/ power advantage is complemented
by powerful applications (including thOLLsands of 32-bit applications); advanced system software features such as Open
Transport, AppleScript, and WorldScript; and flexible built-in
hardware features, including networking and SCSI support.

• PC compatibility. Macintosh computers can fit easily into multivendor environments-and they coexist particularly well with PCs
running MS·DOS and Windows. All current Macintosh computers
can read from and write to DOSand Windows disks, using their
built-in Apple SuperDrive floppy disk drive and compatibility software that forms an integral part of the Mac OS. In addition, simply
installing a PC Compatibility Carel from Apple can wrn any Power
Macintosh with an available 12-inch PC! slot into a versatile system
that runs MS-DOS and Windows (including Windows 95), as well
as the Mac OS.
Why is Apple the industry lea der In multimedia?

Another long-standing Apple strength is multimedia. Apple has
been considered the de facto industry leader in cutting-edge
multimedia ever since the emergence of the Macintosh, with its
integrated sound and graphics capabilities. And we concinue to
lead in the new media industry of today-and tomorrow-with an
impressive array of advanced platform technologies, tools, and
support programs.
Currently, in fact, Apple-and in particular, the Macintosh compu1er-<:an boast some pre1ty impressive figures. For ex.ample, a
1996 study by Da1aquest named Apple the leading personal computer vendor worldwide for multimedia. In addition, research has
indicated that approxima1ely 62 percent of CD-ROM authrningand more than 50 percent of the digital video data creation for
the Internet-is done using Apple media technologies. One of the
primary reasons for the popularity of Apple technologies in multimedia is tha1 the Mac OS includes advanced media software. The
performance of PowerPC processor technology enables Apple w
provide software-only solutions in areas such as graphics and
video. The current version of 1he Mac OS includes the technologies 1hat combine lO form 1he QuickTime Media Layer (QTML)now an industry s1andard for 1he creation of media-rich Internet
content. QTML consis1s of 1he following:
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ll!J •QuickTime is the core technology, uniting QTML into asingle,
cohesive, open standard for creating, storing, and distributing
digital media. It provides a means of creating and controlling
vinually any digital media content, including digital video text
tracks, digital music/MIDI tracks, MPEG tracks, virtual-reality (VR)
objects, 3D objects, 3D sprites, and animation tracks.
• QuickDraw 3D brings real-time, workstation-class three-dimensional graphics to desktop computing. Developers can take
advantage of the QuickDraw 30 toolkit to create applications that
offer users features such as rapid shading and rendering.
• QuickTime VR is a virtual-realiry tool that supports three types
of interactive user experiences: a panoramic technology that lets
users explore 360-degree scenes, an interaction technology that
lets users actually pick up and interact with objects, and multinode
experiences that combine multiple scenes and objects.
• PlainTalk technology encompasses both speech recognition
and speech synthesis, allowing for the creation of applications
that both talk and listen. Apple's speech-recognition engine is
speaker-independent, allows users to talk naturally without pausing between words, and operates accurately even in noisy
environments.
Apple tools and technologies were designed with digital media
in mind. If you're creating digital media projects, the intersection
of PowerPC processor performance with Apple's advanced multi·
media capabilities offers you the power to take on even the most
demanding projects. So if your plans include video integration, 30
animation, virtual reality, music composition, speech recognition,
or use of other digital media, Apple provides the best environment
for hath integration and playback of these elements-whether
you're working with the Mac OS or Windows, distributing the
results via CD-ROM or the Internet.

Why should Apple be an integral part of your
lntemet/intranet solutions?

Networking is another historical "Apple win:· \Y/e were the first
company to incegrate networking into a personal computer as a
standard feature. And we continue to enhance our networking
suppon over time, for example, by including full suppon for
TCP/IPat the system software level.
Today's "lncernecis all" attitude has put a new spin on what it
means to provide "outstanding networking capabilities." Apple
can add to its numerous networking credentials a long- and continuing-histol)' of Internet involvement, support, and pioneering
development. Apple's current Internet suppon-<lescribed belowfocuses on making it easier to connect to, explore, and publish
your own information on the Internet and World Wide Web, with
solutions for Internet access and servers.
• All Apple products come Internet-ready. At Apple, we recognize
the vital (and rapidly growing) importance of the Internet, and we
have responded by shipping all of our products in an "lnternetready" state, complete with everything required for Internet
access. For example, Macintosh computers come with built-in
networking capabilities, as well as adequate power, memory, and
storage for getting online and making the most of i1. Finally, both
our entire deskwp computer line and our complete line of mobile
computers now come with all of the software tools required to
gain access to the Internet. The Internet Sewp A5sistant and
lntemct Dialer in Mac OS8 make getting online easy even for
beginners, while built-in tools and services such as Netscape
Navigator, America Online, and PointCast offer users a range of
ways to explore-and enjoy-the vast resources of the lnternc1.
• Apple offers a range of unique Internet server solutions. For our
customers who want to publish material on the Internet-and for
the rapidly growing number of organizations interested in taking
advantage of Internet technology to meet their internal communication needs-Apple offers numerous possibilities. For example,

mz:J our Apple Internet Server Solution c:" 143 isa unique combination
of our Mac OS-based Workgroup SelVers rrs74-79 with a complece
secof the state-of-1he-art software tools required to set up an
Interneeor intranet server. Already, its exceptional ease of use
and simplicity of maintenance have made this solution a favorite
among web publishers. In addition, our next-generation
AppleShare product, AppleShare IP 5.0 t<Yl42, incorporates
TCP/IPsupport. More specifically, it's a PowerPC-native application thaccombines traditional file and print services wich web,
mail, and File Transfer Protocol (FTP) services, to provide an easy,
effeccive, and efficient solucion for deparcments, workgroups, and
small businesses that need to share information and resources.
• Apple technologies facilitate content creation. Our QTML technologies are already web standards-used to create the majoriry of
multimedia content currently posted on the Internet. By using
QuickTime plug-ins for Netscape's popular Navigator browser,
you'll find that it's easy to make media-rich web content broadly
accessible to potential viewers.
• Apple provides proven solutions for corporate intranets. More
and more organizations-from global enterprises to small businesses-are adopting Internet technology to meet internal
networking and communications needs. As organizations move to
Internet Protocol (IP) networking, they gain the advantages of
streamlined development, since they can create an application
that will run on all of their supported client platforms without
requiring porting or even modification. And the popular Macintosh
computer, with its versatile connectivity and networking and ease
of use, fies easily into corporate intranets. The Macintosh is especially popular with developers and support staff, who enjoy its
extensive tool set and ease of development, as well as its comparatively low maintenance, support, and training requirements. It's
considerations such as these that explain why Apple itself has
become a model intranet user- and why growing numbers of
organizations are taking a second look at what Apple products can
do for them.

The bottom line

-

-
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After reading the preceding pages, you might well be inclined to
ask one very basic question: "\'Vhat does all of this mean to me?"
Our reply would be just this: "Quite simply, Apple offers
exceptionally productive and cost-effective computing solutions."
So if you're looking to buy a personal computer or related technology, your first look should be at Apple.
\'Vhat do we mean by "exceptionally productive and cost-effective'?
Well, a lot of things.
Apple's Macintosh computers integrate a host of capabilities
that seamlessly combine co enhance productivity and provide an
unmatched user experience. For example, all Macintosh computers
are extraordinarily easy co set up and use, so you're productive
from Day 1. And their nexible communications features support
true "plug-and-play" connectivity-so connecting an Apple computer co a network or co an Apple display or printer is merely a
matter of plugging in a cable and pressing a power switch. Finally,
the Macintosh goes beyond the basics to make the ex1raordinary
ordinary, wi1h outstanding audio and video capabilities, as well as
ColorSync, Apple's advanced color correction and color matching
technology.
Apple's ease of of use extends to a full range of peripheral
products, creating a quality solution for taking your ideas from
concept to completion. Apple offers a broad selection of printers,
from our most affordable ink-jet printer co our most advanced
color laser printer, that provide outstanding results. Though they
offer a range of capabilities, all Apple printers share a few important characteristics: They come complete, they connect easily co
Apple computers (and in some cases, also to PCs), and they take
advantage of Apple's ColorSync technology co ensure consistency
of color from computer screen to printed output. In fact, the
same can be said of virtually all Apple peripherals-including the
Apple Color OneScanner scanning devices, the QuickTake 200
digital camera, and our complete line of displays, from the Apple
Multiple Scan I )Av to our new high-end, two-page display offerings: the AppleVision 850 and 850Av models.
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Another aspect of Apple's complete solution is the fact that
we offer a full spectrum of systems-from handheld de\~Ces based
on our award-winning Newton technology to our Macintosh
PowerBook line of advanced notebook computers to our
feature-rich Power Macintosh desktop computers-as well as
our Workgroup Server line of file, print, application, and Internet
server systems. Despite their obvious differences in size and functionality, all of these systems continue to reflect the user-centered
design principles that lie at the foundation of Apple's approach:
They are practical, attractive in industrial design, easy to set up, and
simple to use and maintain. And all of our current system offerings
support flexible connecti~ty and versatile networking capabilities-including the ability to access the Internet.
In short, through our ongoing focus on making complex
technology simple, Apple is continuing to make computing more
accessible-and people more productive.

Desktop
Computer
Systems
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Macintosh
Performa 6360
IEJ
At a glance

• The Macintosh Performa 6360 is a powerful, versatile, and
multimedia-enhanced compuccr.
• It combines flexible Internet access wich a wealth of feacures
thaccan meet both your current and fucure needs.
Specifications (Nole: Maci111osb Pe1for111a 111odel 1111mbers,
co11.figuralio11s, and amilabiliz11may va1y world111ide.)
• Processor: PowerPC 603e with integrated math coprocessor and

32K on-chip cache; optional 256K level 2 cache
• Speed: 160 megahertz
• Me111ory: 16MB of RAM, suppons up w 136MB
-8MB on logic board and an 8MB DIMM in one of the two
DIMM slots

• Storage:
-Internal Apple SuperDrive noppy disk drive
-Internal l.2GB IDE hard disk drive
- Internal 8x-speed CD-ROM drive
• Etpansio11 capabilities: PCI expansion slot (6.88 in.); communications slot for 28.8-Kbps modem (can be replaced with Elhernet
<.'llr<l); video slot for NTSC, PAL, or SECAM video card; bay for
Apple lV/FM Radio System; supports six external SCSI devices
• Po1ts: Two se1ial pons, ADB pon, monitor pon, high-perfom1ance
SCSI port, 16-bit stereo sound-input/output ports with SRS 30
surround sound
• Displays: Built-in support for most Apple displa1•s; 16-bit color
at rcsolmions of 640 by 480 and 800 by 600 pLxel , and 8-bit color
at resolutions of up to 1,024 by 7(i8 pLxels

•Networking ports: Built-in LocalTalk; optional Ethernet
(requires Ethernet card)
• Dimensions (1-IW'D): 4.3 by 12.6 by 16.5 inches
(10.95 by 32.0 by 41.9 cm)
• Weight: 17.0 lb. (7.7 kg)-will va1y based on internal
devices installed
• Otherfeatures: 28.8-Kbps dara/fax/voice modem
Key features

• Features a fast RISC-based PowerPC603e processor.
• Offers impressive multimedia capabilities in a flexible,
modular design.
• Offers high-speed Interneeaccess rhrough its standard
28.8-Kbps internal fax modem.
• Comes with a trial version of the America Online information
and communications service.
• Includes the Apple Internet Connection Kit software, for fast
and easy Internet access.
• Provides 16-bit, CD-quality stereo sound for high-quality audio
playback, as well as an audio-input port chat lets you record your
own sounds.
• Qualifies for the EPA Energy Star rating (U.S.A.) as an energyefficient product.
Other Macintosh models to consider

If you want even more power in a convenient, space-saving
mini-tower design, you should consider che Macintosh Performa
6400 series models, which feature 180-megahertz and
200-megahertz processors.

Macintosh
Performa
IB 6400 Series
At a glance
• The Macintosh Performa 6400 computers are powerful and
flexible systems.
• They feature a space-saving mini-tower design-a first for the
Performa line- and provide a wealth of multimedia capabilities.
Specifications

(Note: Macintosh Pe1forma model numbers,

co11jlguratio11s, and availability may vmy worldwide.)
• Processor: PowerPC 603e with integrated math coprocessor and
32K on-chip cache; 256K level 2 cache (optional on Performa
6400/180)
• Speed: 180 or 200 megahert7.
• Memo1y: 16MB of RAM, suppons up ro 136fl!B
-SMB on logic board and an 8MB DIMM in one of the two
OIMM slots
• Storage:
- Internal Apple SuperDrive floppy disk drive
-Internal J.6GB or 2.4GB hard disk drive
- Internal 8x-speed CD-ROM drive
• fapansion capabilities: Two PC! expansion slots (6.88 in.);
communications slot for 28.8-Kbps modem (can be replaced with
Ethernet card); video slot for NTSC, PAL, or SECAM video card; bay
for Apple TV/ FM Radio System; supports six external SCSI devices
• Ports: Two serial ports, ADB port, monitor port, high-performance SCSI port, 16-bit stereo sound-input/output ports with
integrated subwoofer and SRS 30 surround sound
• Displays: Built-in support for most Apple displays; 16-bit color
at resolutions of 640 by 480 and 800 b11 600 pixels, and 8-bit color
at resolutions of 832 by 624 and 1,024 by 768 pixels

• Networking ports: Built-in LocalTalk; optional Ethernet
(requires Ethernet card)
• Dimensions (H\VD): 16.0 by 7.8 by 16.9 inches
(40.6by19.8 by 42.8 cm)
• \Yleigbt: 44.5 lb. (20.0 kg)-will vary based on internal
devices installed
• Otherfeatures: 28.8-Kbps data/fax/voice modem
Key features

• f eatures fast RISC-based PowerPC 603e processors.
• Offers outstanding multimedia capabilities in a space-saving
tower design.
·
• Includes an 8x-speed CD-ROM drive for smooth multimedia
playback.
• Provides two PCI expansion slots, for flexibility in configuring
the system co provide additional Grpabilities.
• Supports high-quality audio capabilities through its SRS30
surround sound and integrated subwoofer.
• Offers high-speed Internet access through its srandard 28.8-Kbps
internal modem.
• Includes an energy-saving sleep mode.

Power Macintosh
4400/200

IEJ
At a glance

• The Power Macintosh 4400/200 combines affordability with
performance, through a unique design that couples economical
industry-standard parts with advanced PowerPC processor
technology.
• It's an ideal productivity system for small-business, education,
home, and home office users.

(Note: Configurations and availability may
va1y worldwide.)
• Processor: PowerPC 603e with integrated math coprocessor

Specifications

and 32K on-chip cache; 256K level 2 cache
• Speed: 200 megahertz
• Memory: 16MB of RAM, supports up to 160MB
-8MB on logic board and an 8MB DIMM in one of the two
DIMM slots

• Storage:
-Internal Apple SuperDrive floppy disk drive
- Internal 2GB IDE hard disk drive
- Internal 12x- or 24x-speed CD-ROM drive
• Expansion capabilities: Two PCI expansion slots (one 12 in.,
one 7 in.); supports seven external SCSI devices
• Ports: Two GeoPon-compatible serial ports, ADB port, monitor
port, high-performance SCSI port, 16-bit stereo sound-input/output ports
• Displays: Built-in support for most Apple displays; supports
display formats up to 1,280 by 1,024 pixels
• Networking ports: Built-in LocalTalk and Ethernet

• Dimensions (J-J\VD): 5.4 by 15.1 by 17.4 inches
(13.9 by 38.4 by44.2 cm)
• Weight: 24.0 lb. (10.9 kg)-will vary based on internal devices
installed
Key features

- ml

• Features an innovative design that takes advamage of industrystan<lard parts co provide superior economy.
• Uses a fast RISC-based PowerPC 603e processor.
• lnclucles a l 2x-or 24x-speecl CD-ROM drive for smooth multimedia playback.
• Includes one built-in Ethernet pon.
• Provides two PC! expansion slots, for flexibility in configuring
the system to provide additional capabilities.
• Comes with all of the software you need to connect directly to
the Internet.
• Qualifies for the EPA Energy Star rating (U.S.A.) as an energyefficient product.

Power Macintosh
4400/200PC
lml Compatible
Ata glance

• The Power Macintosh 4400/200 PC Compatible combines
Macintosh performance and case of use with a srreamlined, cosrcITecrive design and outsranding compatibility with rhe PC world.
• In addition to its PowerPC processor, it includes a card containing a Cyrix PRI66 6x86 processor-so you can work in nearly any
environment you choose: Mac OS, MS-DOS, Windows 3. 1,
Windows for Workgroups 3.11 , or Windows 95, swirching instantly
between environments.
Specifications (Note: Co11fig11ratio11s and availabiW1•may
1•a n1 worldwide.)
• Processor: PowerPC 603e with integrated math coprocessor,

32K on-chip cache, and 256K level 2 cache; Cyrix PR166 6x86 wirh
integrated math coprocessor and integrated level 2 cache
• Speed: 200 megaherrz for PowcrPC processor; Cyrix PR166
processor
• Memo1y: 32MB of EDO RAM, sup1x>ns up tO 160MB (Power
Macintosh); 16MB of local RAM (PC Compatibility Card), supports
up to SOMB
-8MB on logic board and an SMB OL"1M in one of the two
DIMM sl0ts

• Storage:
-Internal Apple SuperDrive floppy disk drive
- Internal 2GB IDE hard disk drive
- Internal 12x-speed CD-ROM drive
• £\pansion capabilities: Two PC! expansion slots compatible
with PCI 2.0--compliant cards (one is dedicated to PC Compatibility
Card); supports seven SCSI de1~ces

• Paris: Two GeoPon-compatible serial pons, ADB port, monitor
pon, high-performance SCSI pon, 16-bit stereo sound-input/output pons, PCgame pon
• Displays: Built-in support for most Apple displays a~ well as
many third-parry VGA and SVGA displays; separate DSub 15-pin
connecror provides phororealistic images with fast-switched video
between Mac OS, MS-DOS, and Windows environments (concurrent video support on rwo monirors)
• Nelworkingporls: Built-in LocalTalk and Ethernet (IOBASE-'l)
• Dimensions (H\VD): 5.4by15.1by17.4 inches
(13.9 by 38..l by 4-l.2 cm)
• Wleigbl: 2-i.O lb. (10.9 kg)-will vary based on internal devices
insLalled
Key features

• Fe-atures the RJSC-based PowerPC 603e processor.
• Comes with a Cyrix PR166 6x86 processor, for hardware-level
compatibility with :.IS-DOS, Windows 3. 1, Windows for
Workgroups 3. 11, and Windows 95.
• Provides rwo PC! expansion slots, for flexibility in configuring
the system to provide additional capabilities (one slot is dedicated
to the PC Compacibiliry Card).
• Includes built-in Ethernet (lOBASE-1), for faster dara transfer
over a nerwork.
• Comes with 2MB of EDO VRAM (Macintosh logic board) and
!MB of Graphics Accelerated Video DRAM (PC Compatibility Card).
• Supports Sound Blaster 16 stereo sound mupuc for PC multimedia compatibility.
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Power Macintosh
5400Series
At a glance (Note: 71Jis computer is al'Cli!able to U.S. and
Canadian ed11catio11customers011~)•.)

• The Power ~lacintosh 5~00 series systems are all-in-one
computers 1ha1 pack a 101 of power into a convenie111, compact
package.
• The e systems offer a number of multimedia op1ions, including
an internal 'IV 1uner (1he Apple 'IV/FM Radio Sys1em) 10 view 1elevision channels in a window on 1he computer screen, as well.as a
video-input card to connec1your video camera or VCR.
Specifications (Note: Co11Jig11ratio11s a11d tll'ailability 111ay
vc11y worldwide.)
• Processor: PowerPC 603e wi1h integrated ma1h coprocessor
and 32K on-chip cache; 256K level 2 cache (optional on 5400/180)
• Speed: 180 or 200 megahertz
• Me111ory: 16MB or 32MB of RAM, supports up 10 136MB
-8MB on logic board and an 8MB or 24MB DIMM in one of 1he
1wo DIMM slo1s

• Storage:
-Internal Apple SuperDiive floppy disk drive
- ln1ernal L2GB or 1.6GB hard disk chive
- Internal tray-loading CD-ROM drive
• Etpa11sio11 capabilities: PCI expansion slo1 (6.88 in.); PCl-based
communicarions slot for Ethernet card, included on the 5400/200
only, optional on 1he 5400/180 (can be replaced wi1h 28.8-Kbps
modem card); video slot for NTSC, PAI., or SECJ\J\1video-inpu1
lard: bay for Apple 1V/FM Radio Sys1em: supports six ex1ernal
C I de\iCeS

• Ports: Two GeoPort-compatible serial ports, ADB port,
optional video connector that supports connection to anorher
display, high-performance SCSI port, 16-bit stereo sound-input/
output ports with SRS 30 surround sound
• Display: Built-in 15-inch flat, square multiple-scan color display
(12.8-inch diagonal viewable image size)
• Networking ports: Built-in LocalTalk and Ethernet (IOBASE-T)
•Dimensions (H\VD): 17.5by15.l by 16.0 inches
(44.5 by 38.3 by 40.6 cm)
• \'(!eight: 47.0 lb. (21.0 kg)-will vary based on internal devices
installed
• Otherfeatures:
-Push-button sound controls located on front
- Infrared remote capabilities
-Built-in stereo speakers
- Built-in microphone
Key features

• Features the RlSC-based PowerPC 603e processor.
• Offers impressive-and flexible-multimedia capabilities in an
innovative and advanced all-in-one design.
• Includes built-in lOBASE-T Ethernet port.
• Uses the PC! expansion architecture, for flexibility in configuring
the system to provide additional capabilities.
• Lets you adjust for maximum viewing convenience, using its
tilt-and-swivel base and multiple-scan technology.
• Lets you easily expand the multimedia capabilities of your
system by connecting one of a variety of multimedia kits. ~'138
• Includes an expansion bay for the Apple TV/FM Radio System.
• Qualifies for the EPAEnergy Star rating (U.S.A.) as an energyefficient product.

EJZI

Power Macintosh

5500/225

Km
At a glance (Note: 71Jis computer is available to U.S. and
Canadian education customers on(v)

• The Power Macintosh 5500/225 combines all-in-one convenience
wieh RISC power and PCI slots.
• le combines the speed of a PowerPC processor with built-in hardware acceleration of20 and 30 graphics, video, and QuickTime and
MPEG movie playback co enable users to accomplish tasks previously possible only on expensive professional workstations.
• This system comes with built-in video input and 1 TSC video
output for easy conneceion to a 'JV, a VCR, or a camcorder.
Specifications (!Vote: Conjiguratio11s and availability may
1•an•worldwide.)
• tirocessor: PowerPC 603e wieh integraeed math coprocessor

and 32K on-chip cache; 256K level 2 cache
• Speed: 225 megahertz
• Me11101y: 32MB of RAM, suppons up to 128MB
- Two OIMM sloes, one occupied by a 32MB OJMM

• Storage:
-Internal Apple SuperDrive floppy disk drive
- Internal 2GB IDE hard disk drive
- Internal tray-loading CD-ROM drive
• fapansfon capabilities: One PC! expansion sloe(6.88 in.); communicaeions slot for Ethernet card (inscalled) or modem card;
video slot for NTSC, PAL, or SECAM video-input card; bay for Apple
1V/FM Radio System; suppons six external SCSI devices
• Ports: Two GeoPon-compaeible serial ports, ADB port, monitor
port, high-performance SCSI port, 16-bie stereo sound-input/output ports with SRS30 surround sound

• Display: Built-in 15-inch multiple-scan color display (12.8-inch
diagonal viewable image size); 0.28-mm dot pitch; 2MB of SGRAM
video memo1y supports up to 24-bit color (millions of colors) at
resolutions of 640 by 480 and 800 by 600 pixels; 16-bit color
(thousands of colors) at resolutions up to l,024 by 768 pixels
• Networking ports: Buih-in LocalTalk and E1hernc1 (lOBASE-T)
• Dimensions (f-f\'(ID): 16.0 by 7.8 by 16.9 inches
(40.6 by 19.8 by 42.9 cm)
• \Veigbt: 44.5 lb. (20.0 kg)- will vary based on devices installed
• Audio: 16-bit stereo recording and playback; SRS 30 surround
sound; built-in front panel stereo speakers and microphone
• Otber.features:
- Hardware acceleration of 2D graphics, QuickDraw 3D, video
capture, and Quicklime and MPEG-1 movie playback
-Apple Internet Connection Kit for easy Internet access
-Apple VideoPhone software for audio and video conferencing
- Infrared sensor for remote control ofTV and audio CD playback
- Energy-saving sleep mode
-NTSC video out for output ro a TV, a VCH, or a camcorder
• Options:
-Avid Cinema for simple yet powerful video editing
-Apple Video System and Apple TV/FM Radio System
Key features

• Features a fast, RISC-based PowerPC 603e processor.
• Accelerates the creation and playback of rich data types found
on today's Internet and multimedia ticles.
• Offers outstanding multimedia capabilities in a convenient,
affordable, all-in-one design.
• Includes a tray-loading CD-ROM drive for multimedia playback.
• Provides a PCI expansion slot, for nexibility in configuring the
system to provide additional capabilities.
• Offers high-speed networking and Internet access through its
standard twisted-pair Ethernet connection.

EJ.m
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Power Macintosh
64fJ0/200

Ill
Ata glance

• The Power Macintosh 6400/200 is powerful and flexible, and
includes the PowerPC 603e processor.
• It features a space-saving mini-tower design and provides a
wealth of multimedia capabilities.

(Note: Configurations and availability may
vary worldwide.)
• Processor: PowerPC 603e with integrated math coprocessor

Specifications

and 32K on-chip cache; 256K level 2 cache
• Speed: 200 megahertz
• Memory: J6MB of RAM, supports up to 136MB
-8MB on logic board and an 8MB DIMM in one of the two
DIMMslots

• Storage:
-Internal Apple SuperDrive floppy disk drive
- Internal 2.4GB hard disk drive
- Internal 8x-speed CD-ROM drive
• fapansion capabilities: Two PCI expansion slots (6.88 in.);
communications slot for Ethernet card; video slot for NTSC, PAL,
or SECAM video card; bay for Apple 1V/FM Radio System; supports
six external SCSI devices
• Ports: Two GeoPort-compatible serial ports, ADB port, monitor
port, high-performance SCSI port, 16-bit stereo sound-input/output ports with integrated subwoofer and SRS 30 surround sound
• Displays: Built-in support for most Apple displays; 16-bit color
at resolutions of 640 by 480 and 800 by 600 pixels, and 8-bit color
at resolutions of832 by 624 and 1,024 by 768 pixels

• Networking ports: Built-in LocalTalk anti Ethernet (lOBASE-1)
• Dimensio11s (1-fl'(fO): 16.0 by 7.8 by 16.9 inches
(40.6 by 19.8 by 42.9 cm)
• l'(feigbt: 44.5 lb. (20.2 kg)-1\'ill vary based on imernal
devices installed
Key features

• Features the RISC-based PowerPC 603e processor.
• Offers outsranding multimedia capabilities in a space-saving
tower design.
• Comes with a built-in IOBASE-T Ethernet port.
• Includes an 8x-spced CD-ROM drive for smooth multimedia
playback.
• Provides two PCI expansion slots, for flexibility in configuring
the system t0 provide additional capabilities.
• Supports high-quality audio capabilities through its SRS30
surround sound and integrated subwoofer.
• Includes an energy-saving sleep mode.

Power Macintosh
6500Series

IEJ
Ata glance

• The Power Macintosh 6500 systems are the most powerful and
fearnre-rich Macintosh computers designed specifically for home,
small-business, and education customers.
• They feature a flexible mini-tower design that includes built-in
high-speed communications, a 12x-speed CD-ROM drive, advanced
video and graphics capabilities, and an integrated subwoofer for
supelior-qualiry audio, as well as a wealth of multimedia capabilities.
• They combine the speed of a PowerPC processor with built-in
hardware acceleration of2D and 3D graphics, video, and QuickTime
and MPEG movie playback to enable users ro accomplish tasks
previously possible only on expensive professional workstations.
Specifications (Note: Configurations rmd availability may

va1y worldwide.)
• Processor: PowerPC 603e with 32K on-chip cache; 256K or 512K
level 2 cache
• Speed: 225, 250, 275, or 300 megahertz
• J1emo1y: 32MB, 48\18, or 64MB of RAM, supports up lO 128MB
-Two DIMM slots, one occupied by a 32MB DIMM

• Storage:
-Internal Apple SuperDrive floppy disk drive
-Inrernal 2GB, 3GB, or 4GB IDE hard disk drive
- Internal 12x-speed CD-ROM drive
-Optional internal l OOMB Iomega Zip drive (removable ca111iclge)*

•Availableonly as afactory-inslalled option on some models.

•Expansion capabilities: Two PCI expansion slots (7 in.);
communications slot for Ethernet or modem card; video slot for
NTSC, PAL, or SECAM video-input card; bay for Apple lV/FM
Radio System; 5.25-inch precabled SCSI expansion bay (not
available on models with Zip drives); supports five external
~
SCSI devices
~
• Ports: Two GeoPon-compatible serial pons (one when internal
modem is installed), ADB port, moniLOr port, high-performance
SCSI port, 16-bit stereo sound-input/output ports
• Displays:
- Built-in support for most Apple displays (up to 21 inches)
-2MB of fast SGRAM video memory
-Supports up to 24-bit color (millions of colors) at resolutions
of 640 by 480 and 800 by 600 pixels; 16-bit color (thousands of
colors) at resolutions up to 1,152 by 870 pixels
-Supports "Aicker-free" 85-hertz refresh rates (640 by 480 and
800 by 600 pixels)

• Networking and communications:
-Built-in LocalTalk networking
- Built-in lOBASE-T Ethernet or 33.6-Kbps fax/data modem
(depends on specific model)
-Models with built-in modem include fax, speakerphone, and
digital voicemail software

• Audio:
-16-bit stereo recording and playback
-SRS 30 surround sound enhancement
- Built-in dual-mode subwuofer
• Dimensions (HWD): 16.0 by 7.8 by 16.9 inches
(40.6by19.8 by 42.8 cm)
• \'(!eight: 44.5 lb. (20.2 kg)-will va1y based on internal devices
installed

• Otherjeatures:
- Hardware acceleration of 20 grnphics, QuickOraw 30 , video
capture, and QuickTime and MPEG-1 movie playback
-Apple Internet Connection Kit for easy Internet access
-Apple VideoPhone software for audio and video conferencing
via the Internet

.:I

- Heaaphone jack and sound controls located on front panel
-infrared sensor for remote control of'IV and audio CD playback
-Energy-saving sleep mode
- Rugged, "kid-proof" mini-tower enclosure with smoothed edges
for easy handling and relocation
-True plug and play: Logic board, CD-ROM drive, and hard disk
all slide out for very easy access

• Options (may be preinsta/led in some models):
- I OOMB Iomega Zip drive for file transfer and backup
-Avid Cinema for simple yet powerful video editing
-Apple Video System for low-cost video input
- Apple 'IV/FM Radio System
-NTSC video out for output to a ·iv, a VCR, or a camcorder*

• Complete solutions:
-The Home Macintosh (includes more than 25 sofrware titles
carefully selected for home and family use)
-The Small Business Macintosh (includes a broad range of
software titles carefully selected for running a small or home·
based business)
-The Creative Studio Macintosh (includes award-winning hardware and software for creating and editing your own videos,
music, an, 3D models, photos, and Internet sites)
-Education Solutions (a variety of curriculum-based software
bundles available to education customers)

•Available only as a factory-installed option on some models.

Key features

• Features fast RISC-based PowerPC 603e processors.
• Accelerates the creation and playback of rich data types found
on today's Internet and multimedia titles.
•Supports 24-bit color on displays up to 17 inches.
• Features a mini-tower enclosure and two PC! expansion slots,
for flexibility in configuring the system to provide additional
capabilities.
• Supports easy, convenient file sharing, transfer, and backup
through its internal Iomega Zip drive (on some models).
• Offers high-speed networking and Internet access through
either a standard twisted-pair Ethernet connection or a highspeed, 33.6-Kbps fax/data modem.
• Most models ship with a complete solution bundle, which adds
best-of-class software and/or hardware geared to home, smallbusiness, or education use.

Elim

Power Macintosh
7300Series
Ata glance

• The Power Macintosh 7300 se1ies combines affordability and
high performance to provide an ideal system for small and
medium-size businesses, for home offices, and for organizations
of any size that nm productivity or multimedia applications.
• It offers three PCI slots that enable you to customize the system
to your needs, while the PowerPC 604e processor provides the
power needed to boost your productivity.

(Note: Configurations and availability may
vary worldwide.)
• Processor: PowerPC 604c with integrated math coprocessor

Specifications

and 64K on-chip cache
• Speed: 180 or 200 megahertz
• Mem01y: 16MB or 32MB of RAM, supports up to 512MB
- Eight 168-pin DIM~ slots
-Standard 256K level 2 cache on DIMM socket

• 5'lorage:
- Internal Apple SuperDrive floppy disk drive
-Internal 2GB SCSI hard disk drive
-Internal 12x-speed CD-ROM drive
-Supports one additional 3.5-inch storage device
• &pansion capabilities: Three PCI expansion slots compatible
with PCI 2.0-compliant cards; supports six SCSI devices
• Ports: Two GeoPon-compatible se1ial ports, ADB port,
monitor port, high-performance SCSI port, 16-bit stereo
sound-input/output ports
• Displays: Built-in support for most Apple displays; supports
display formats up to 1,280 by 1,024 pixels (with 4MB of VIU\M)

• Networking ports: Built-in LocalTalk and Ethernet (lOBASE-T

and MUl-15)
• Dimensions (f-IWD): 6.15 by 14.37 by 16.93 inches
(15.6 by 36.5 by 43.0 cm)
• \Veight: 22.0 lb. (9.97 kg)-will vary based on internal
devices installed
Key features

• Features the RISC-based PowerPC 604e processor.
• Provides three PCI expansion slots, for flexibility in configuring
the system w provide additional capabilities.
• Features an easy-access enclosure.
• Includes two built-in Ethernet pons (lOBASE-T and MUl-15),
for faster data transfer over a network.
• Comes with 2MB ofVRAM.
• Supports 64-bit data path to VRAM.
Other Power Macintosh models to consider

If your tasks require additional multimedia features, you should
consider the Power Macintosh 8600 series, which offers videoinput/output capabilities.

ftim
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Power Macintosh
7300/IBOPC
Im Compatible
Ata glance

• The Power Macintosh 7300/180 PC Compatible is a powerful
system thar offers a special plus: outstanding compatibility with
the PC world.
• In addition to its PowerPC processor, it includes a card containing a second processor-a Pentium running at 166 megahertzso you can work in nearly any environment you choose: Mac OS,
MS-DOS, Windows 3.1 , Windows forWorkgroups 3.11, or
Windows 95, switching instantly between environments.
Specifications (Note: Configurations and availability may

va1y worldwide.)
• Processors: PowerPC 604e with integrated math coprocessor,
64K on-chip cache, and 256K level 2 cache; Pentium with integrated
math coprocessor, on-chip cache, and 256Klevel 2 cache
• Speed: 180 megahertz for PowerPC processor; 166 megahertz
for Pentium processor
• Memory: 32MBof RAM, supports up to 512MB (Power
Macintosh); 16MB of local RAM (PC Compatibility Card), supports
up to 80MB
- Eight 168-pin DIMM slots; one 168-pin DlMM slot for PC
Compatibility Card

• Storage:
- Internal Apple SuperDrive floppy disk drive
-Internal 2GBSCSI hard disk drive
-Internal 12x-speed CD-ROM drive
-Supports one additional 3.5-inch storage device
• Expansion capabilities: Three PCI expansion slots compatible
with PC! 2.0-compliant card5 (one is dedicated to PC Compatibility
Card); supports six SCSI devices

• Po11s: Two GeoPort-compatible serial pons, ADB port, monitor
port, high-performance SCSI pon, 16-bit stereo sound-input/output
pons, PCgame pon
• Displays: Built-in support for most Apple displays as well as
many third-party VGA and SVGAdisplays; separate DSub 15-pin
connector provides photo-realistic images with fast-switched
video between Mac OS, MS-DOS, and Windows environments
(concurrent video support on rwo monitors)
• Networking ports: Built-in LocalTalk and Ethernet (lOBASE-T
and AAUI-15)
• Dimensions(/ f\'(ID): 6.2 by 14.4 by16.9 inches
(15.7 by 36.6 by 42.9 cm)
• \'(!eight: 22.0 lb. (9.97 kg)-will vary ba5ecl on internal
devices installed
Key features

• Features the RJSC-basecl PowerPC604e processor.
• Comes with a 166-MHz Pentium processor, for hardware-level
compatibility with the MS-DOS and Windows world.
• Provides three PCI expansion slot5, for flexibility in configuring
the system ro provide additional capabilities (one slot is dedicated
to the PC Compatibility Card).
• Includes built-in Ethernet (lOBASE-T and AAUl-15).
• Comes with 2MB of VRAM (Macintosh logic board) and 2MB of
Graphics Accelerated Video DRAM (PC Compatibility Card).
• Supports Sound Blaster 16 stereo sound output for PC
multimedia compatibility.
Other Power Macintosh models to consider

If you need even more power and are interested in working with

media, you should consider the Power Macintosh 8600 series,
which has video-input/output capabilities and can accom modate
a PC Compatibiliry Carel from Apple.

mm

Power Macintosh
7600/200
---- -------

Ata glance

• The Power Macintosh 7600/200 is a flexible computer that
offers high performance.
• The RISC-based PowerPC 604e processor running at 200
megahertz gives this computer the power you need to get
your work done-no matter what your professional computing
needs are.

(Nole: Available in japan 011/y.)
• Processor: PowerPC 604e with integrated math coprocessor

Specifications

and 64K on-chip cache; 216K level 2 cache
• Speed: 200 megaherrz
• Me11101y: 32MB of RAM, supports up co 136MB
- Eight 168-pin DIMM slots

• Storage:
- Internal Apple SuperD1ive floppy disk drive
- Internal 2GB Fast SCSI hard disk
- Internal 12x-speed CD-ROM drive
-Supports one additional 3.5-inch storage device
• fapansion capabilities: '!hree PC! expansion slots; supports
sLx SCSI devices
• Ports: Two GeoPort-compatible serial ports, ADB port, monitor
port, video-input pons (composite and S-video), digital audio/
video (DAV) connector, audio line input/output ports, dualchannel high-performance SCSI port, 16-bit stereo sound-input/
output ports
• Displays: Built-in support for most Apple displays; supports
display formats up co 1,280by1,024 pixels (with 4MB ofVRAM)

• Networking ports: Built-in LocalTalk and Ethernet (lOBASE-T

andMUl-15)
• Dimensions (HWD): 6.15 by 14.37by16.93 inches
(15.6 by 36.5 by 43.0 cm)
• \'ileigbt: 22.0 lb. (9.97 kg)-will vary based on internal
devices installed
Key features

• Features the RJSC-based PowerPC 604e processor.
• Provides three PC! expansion slots, for nexibility in configuring
the system ro provide additional capabilities.
• Features an easy-access enclosure.
• Offers built-in Fast SCSI for faster data transfer.
• Includes two built-in Ethernet ports (lOBASE-Tand MUI-15),
for faster data transfer over a network.
• Comes with 2MB ofVRAM.
• Supports 64-bit data path to VRAM.
• Provides built-in digital video-input capabilities.
Other Power Macintosh models to consider

If your tasks might require even more multimedia features and

greater sromge capacity, you should consider the Power Macintosh
8600 series, which offers video-output capability, an internal
Iomega Zip drive, and space for additional 5.25-inch storage
devices.
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Power Macintosh
8600Series
At a glance

• The Power Macintosh 8600 series models are based on the latest
PowerPC processor for higher speeds, and offer lMB of Apple
inline cache (level 2) with built-in video-input/output capabiliries.
• The increased performance, built-in video capabilities, and
high-speed AV-capable hard disk drive make these computers
ideal for users engaged in media aurhoring, in-house publishing,
or any of a variety of content creation tasks.
• These systems also feature easy addition of funcrionaliry and
servicing 1hrough their convenient, space-saving tower design,
which lers you gain access to the logic board in just seconds.
Specifications (Note: Configurations and availability may
vary worldwide.)
• Processor: New PowerPC 604e with integrared marh coprocessor

and 32K on-chip dara cache and 32K instruction cache; 1MB of
Apple inline cache (level 2) on processor card
• Speed: 250 or 300 megahenz
• Memory: 32MB of RAM, supports up to 512MB
- Eight 168-pin DIMM slors

• Storage:
-Internal Apple SuperDrive floppy disk drive
- Internal 4GB Fasr SCSI hard disk drive
- Internal 24x-speed CD-ROM drive
- Internal Iomega Zip drive
- Expansion bays for additional storage devices-four 5.25-inch
removable bays, three internal bays (open bays vary with
configuration)
• fapansion capabilities: Three PCJexpansion slots; supports six
SCSI devices

• Ports: Two GeoPort-compatible serial pons, ADB port, monitor
port, DAV connector, video-input/output ports (composite and
$-video), audio line input/output ports, dual-channel high-performance SCSI port, 16-bit stereo sound-input/output ports
• Displays: Built-in support for most Apple displays; supports
display formats up co 1,280 by 1,024 pixels
• Networking ports: Built-in LocalTalk and Ethernet (lOBASE-T
and AAUI-15)
• Dimensions (J-l\VD): 17.3 by 9.7 by 17.3 inches
(44.0 by 24.6 by 44.0 cm)
• \Veigbt: 35.0 lb. (15.9 kg)-will vary based on internal devices
installed
Key features

• Features the next-generation RJSC-based PowerPC 604e processor
design and Apple inline cache, to provide unprecedented power
for your Power Macintosh computer.
• Provides built-in digital video-input/output capabilities.
• Gives you easy access lO the logic board and includes three PC!
expansion slots, for flexibility in configuring the system to provide
additional capabilities.
• Includes an Iomega Zip drive for data transmission and backup.
• Offers built-in Fast SCSI for faster data transfer.
• Has two built-in Ethernet pons (IOBASE-T and AAUI-15), for
faster data transfer over a network.
• Supports 24-bit video input, with a real-time playthrough of
up lO 640 by 480 pixels with NTSC, and 24-bit video output.
Other Power Macintosh models to consider

For greater Aexibility, you should consider the Power Macintosh
9600 series systems, which offer twice the flexibility-six PC!
expansion sloes.

am

Power Mac,intosh
9600Series
Ata glance

• The Power Macintosh 9600 series models are based on 1he latest
PowerPC processor for higher speeds, and offer l MB of Apple
inline cache (level 2) as well as a buil!-in accelerated graphics caret.
• The increased performance offered by these computers brings
new levels of functionaliiy to 1he desktop for even che mos1 complex capabilities-such as real-time manipulation of complex
three-dimensional images-making them ideal for professionals in
a variety of creative fields.
• These systems also feature easy addition of functionaliry and
servicing, through their convenient, space-saving tower design,
which leis you gain access to the logic board in just seconds.
Specifications (Note:

Configurations and availability may
vaiy worldwide.)
• Processor: New PowerPC 604e with integrated math coprocessor

and 32K on-chip data cache and 32K instruction cache; lMB of
Apple inline cache Qevel 2) on processor card
• Speed: 300 or 350 megahertz
• Me11101y: 64MB of RAM; suppons up to 768MB
- Twelve 168-pin OIMM slots

• Storage:
- Internal Apple SuperOrive floppy disk d1ive
-Internal 4GB Fast SCSI hard disk drives
- Internal 24x-speed CO-ROM drive
- Internal Iomega Zip drive
-Expansion bays for additional storage devices-four 5.25-inch
removable bays, three internal bays (open bays vary with
configuration)

• Expansion capabililies: Six PC! expansion slots; supports six
SCSI devices
•Paris: Two GeoPort-compatible serial pons, ADB port, monitar
port, dual-channel high-performance SCSI port, 16-bit stereo
sound-input/oucput pons
• Displays: Support for Apple displays via built-in PCl-based
accelerated graphics card (8MB VRAM IMS Twin Turbo); supports
display formats up ta 1,600 by 1,200 pixels
• Networking ports: Built-in LocalTalk and Ethernet (lOBASE-T
and AAUl-15)
• Dimensions (H\'(ID): 17.3 by 9.7 by 17.3 inches
(44.0 by 24.6 by 44.0 cm)
• \'(!eight: 35.0 lb. (15.9 kg)-will vary based on internal devices
installed
Key features

• Features the next-generation RISC-based PowerPC604e processor
design; Apple inline cache on the processor card provides direct
access ta the cache on the 100-MHz bus, for unprecedented
power in your Power Macintosh computer.
• Includes a built-in accelerated graph ics card featuring 8MB of
VRAM, for outstanding display capabilities and stunning performance on graphics-intensive applications.
• Gives you easy access to the logic board and includes six PC!
expansion slots, for flexibility in configuring the system ro provide
additional capabilities.
• Includes an Iomega Zip drive for data transmission and backup.
• Offers built-in Fast SCSI for faster data transfer.
• Has two built-in Ethernet ports (lOBASE-T and AAUI-15), for
faster data transfer over a network.
• Supports 24-bit color at 1,600 by 1,200 pixels.

la
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Power Macintosh
9600/200MP
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Ata glance

• The Power Macintosh 9600/200MP offers multiprocessing (MP)
capabilities, with two PowerPC604e processors for powerful performance improvements for applications that take advantage of
computation-intensive tasks, such as media authoring, publishing,
software development, and a variety of technical uses.
• The Power Macintosh 9600/200MP offers high performance and
is especially suited for professionals working in advanced color
applications, multimedia, and engineering.
• The outstanding performance of this computer brings new
capabilities-such as real-time manipulation of complex threedimensional images-ro the deskrop.

(Note: Configurations and availabilizy may
vary worldwide.)
• Processor: Two PowerPC 604e processors with integrated math
coprocessors and 64K on-chip cache; 512Klevel 2 cache
• Speed: 200 megahertz
• Memmy: 32MB of RAM, supports up to 768MB
-Twelve 168-pin DIMMslots
• Storage:
- Internal Apple SuperOrive floppy disk drive
-AV-capable internal 4GB Fast SCSI hard disk drive
- Internal 12x-speed CO-ROM drive
-Expansion bays for additional storage devices-four 5.25-inch
removable bays, three internal bays (open bays val); with
configuration)
• fa:pansion capabilities: Six PC! expansion slots; suppons
six SCSI devices
Specifications

• Ports: Two GeoPort-compatible serial ports, ADB pon, monicor
port, dual-channel high-performance SCSI port, 16-bit stereo
sound-input/o utput ports
• Displays: Support for most Apple displays via included accelerated graphics card (most configurations); supports display
~
formats up co 1,280 by 1,024 pixels (4MBofVRAM standard)
.._
• Networkingports: Built-in LocalTalk and Ethernet (lOBASE-T
and MUI-15)
• Dimensions (/-1\'ilD): 17.3 by 9.7 by 17.3 inches
(44.0 by 24.6 by 44.0 cm)
• \Veigbt: 35.0 lb. (15.9 kg)-will vary based on internal
devices installed
Key features

• Features cwo RISC-based PowerPC 604e processors, which provide unprecedented power for your Power Macintosh computer.
• Offers easy system access through its new tower design.
• Features six PCI expansion slots, for OU!Slanding nexibility
in configuring the system Lo prm~dc additional capabililics.
• Offers a built-in, high-performance, AV-capable internal 4GB
Fast SCSI hard disk for faster data transfer.
• Has two built-in Ethernet pons (lOBASE-T and MUl-15), for
faster data transfer over a network.
• Comes with 4MBofVRA_\1; the included accelerated graphics
card (most configurations) supports 24-bit color at l,280 by
1,024 pixels.

The Twentieth
Anniversary
mm Macintosh
Ata glance

(Note: This product is a special editio11, with limited availabilizy.
For more i11fon11atio11 about the Twentietb Anniversa1y Macintosh,
see our web site at www.1we11tietba1111iversa1y.apple.co111/.)
• The Twentieth Anniversary Macintosh represents a unique
celebration of Apple's cwentieth birthday-commemorating 20
years of engineering for excellence as well as ease of use.
• h's a very special, limited-edition Macintosh system that offers a
glimpse of the future, while paying tribute to the triumphs of past
Apple efforts.
• It comes with a 1'<lrie~1 of custom service and support offerings,
including on-site set up, and three years of hardware repair coverage
(parts and labor; eligibility as specified under standard one-year
limited waminty) and telephone support on an as-needed basis.*

•Availability may uaiy by location; check with your authorized
Apple reseller.
Specifications

• Processor: Powerl'C 603e with integrated math coprocessor and
32K on-chip cache; 256K level 2 cache
• Speed: 250 megahenz
• Memo1)': 32i\IB of RAM, supports up to 1281'.IB
- Two DIMM slots
• Storage:
- Internal Apple SuperDrive floppy disk drive
-Internal 2GB hard disk drive
-Custom vertical-mount CD-ROM dril'e
• £.\pa11sio11 capabilities: PCI expansion slot; PCI-based commu·
nications slot for Ethernet card or fax/modem card

• Multimedia capabilities: Cusrom Acoustimass sound system by
Bose with integrated stereo speakers and floor-standing bass unit;
integrated Apple 'IV/FM Radio System; built-in S-vidco input (and
adapter cable for composite video)
• Display: 14-inch (12.1-inch diagonal viewable image size) color
active-matrix flat-panel display with backlighting; 800- by 600-pi.xel
resolution; thousands of colors
• Connectivity capabilities: 33.6-Kbps GcoPon modem and
Apple Internet Connection Kit (Internet access requires an
Internet seIVice account)
• Dimensions (1-1\VD):
-17.3 by 16.5 by 10.0 inches (43.8 by 41.9 by 25.4 cm) for computer
-10.6 by 8.3by11.8 inches (27.0 by 21.1 by 29.8 cm) for bass unit

• \Veight:
-14.9 lb. (6.8 kg) for computer
-10.5 lb. (4.8 kg) for bass unit
Key features

• ls a special, limited-edition Macintosh that features a variety of
multimedia and orher capabilities in a unique and appealing all-inone product design.
• Provides a range of audio/video capabilities, including:
-An outstanding custom Acoustimass sound system by Bose, with
integrated stereo speakers and a floor-standing bass uniL.
-An integrated Apple 1V/FM Radio System-so rou can watch
an)'lhing from Fox's.Harried with Children to Bergman's Scenes
from a Marriage (as long as it's being televised), and listen to
everything from rock to Rachmaninoff.
• Offers built-in S-video input, as well as an adapter cable for
composite video.
• Includes a high-speed modem and Internet access software,
so it's easy to go online wherever you arc (requires an Internet
service account).
• Features a custom keyboard with adjustable trackpad and
Italian leather palm rests.
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Desktop System
Accessories
PC Compatibility Card from Apple

Apple's PC Compatibility Carel can turn any Power Macintosh
computer with a 12-inch PCI slot into a flexible, versatile system
that can run more software than any other mainstream personal
computer. This user-installable 12-inch PCI card includes a
166-megahertz Pentium processor with built-in math coprocessor,
256Klevel 2 cache, and 16MB of local RAM (supports up to 80MB),
as well as a PC game port. It comes with QuickTime for the Mac
OS and Windows and MS-DOS 6.22, and is compatible with
Windows 3.1, Windows for Workgroups 3.11, and Windows 95.
(Note: The PC Compatibility Card does not support Windows
NT or OS/2.) With a Power Macintosh equipped with the PC
Compatibility Card, users can move seamlessly-and simplyberween Windows applications and applications written for the
Mac OS. The PC Compatibility Card also features support for
accelerated SVGA video and Sound Blaster 16-compatible multimedia and entertainmenc applications, as well as networking
support for Novell NetWare SPX/IPX, TCP/JP, and NETBEUI
protocols in MS-DOS and Windows environments using the
built-in Ethernet connector and ODI and NDIS 2.0 drivers
(diem software is not included).

The QuickDraw 3D Accelerator Card

The QuickDraw 30 Accelerat0r Card brings workstation-class 30
acceleration lO any Power Macintosh or Macintosh Perfonna computer with a PCI sloe. Working in conjunction with QuickOraw 30,
this easy-to-install card lets you design high-quality 30 scenes and
shade and texture objects faster than ever before. You can interact
smoothly with 30 models that cover the full screen, and quickly .
build shadows or add textures. And you'll find that the motion in
your 30 animations flows smoothly and looks natural, even when
you're working in real time with large, complicated models.
Multimedia and Ethernet options
• Apple Video System, Apple lV/FM Radio System, and Ethernet

cards !!ii" 138, 83
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Apple Keyboards
and Mouse
AppleDesign Keyboard

• Sleek, ergonomically designed
keyboard for use with any
Macintosh computer.
• Adjustable keyboard slope.
• Includes function keys, a numeric keypad, cursor arrow keys,
and special screen-editing keys.
• Dual-legend keycaps represent some of the most common
functions of the MS-DOS environment.
Apple Extended Keyboard II

• Includes function keys, a numeric keypad, cursor arrow keys,
and special screen-editing keys.
• Adjustable keyboard slope.
• Ideal for running alternate operating systems or terminal·
emulation programs.
Apple Desktop Bus Mouse II

• Round shape fits the contour of the palm of the hand.
• Large bunon allows easy clicking and dragging. ~
• Front ball design allows finer movements
[,/
with ease.
,

The PowerBook
Advantage
- ' - ' The PowerBook advantage: Truly portable

mmiil computing
• Apple understands the difference between ponable computing
and desktop computing. That's why Apple PowerBook computers
are not just miniature desktop computers-they're designed to fit
the specific lifestyle and usage patterns of mobile computer users.
Although PowerBook computer systems use the Mac OS, the
same system software as the Macintosh desktop systems, their
unique design and carefully selected features make PowerBook
computers very personal machines.
• Since you'll probably use your PowerBook when you're away
from your desk, all of the features you'll need are built in. For
example, most PowerBook computers now come equipped
with both a PC Card slot and an expansion bay. These features
let you customize your system to meet your needs-for example,
you can add a wired or wireless modem and an additional hard
disk drive or magneto-optical drive. In addition, all PowerBook
computers comply with the U.S. Environmental Protection
Agency's Energy Star guidelines for ene11'Y conservation.
• PowerBook computers currently come in three series: the
PowerBook 1000, 2000, and 3000 series. Each series offers a
unique set of capabilities, allowing PowerBook computers to
meet a range of needs.
The PowerBook 1000 series

The Macintosh PowerBook 1400cs/l 17, 1400cs/133, 1400c/133, and
1400c/166 build on Apple's traditional strengths-excellence in
design and unparalleled ease of use. Designed to suit users' lifestyles
and to meet their individual needs, these "portables with personality"

spon a sleek contoured design, including a flip-up keyboard that
makes it easy to access and customize the system. They also offer
a unique design feature: a clear exterior panel called a BookCover
that lets users personalize these systems' appearance by using
any of a variety of colorful, interchangeable insens. And the
PowerBook 1000 series features an internal 8x-speed CD-ROM
drive (a removable module that's optional on one configuration
and standard on the rest), as well as high-performance PowerPC
processors and a large (11.3 inches diagonal) color display (dual- ~
scan on the PowerBook 1400cs/117 and 1400cs/133; active-matrix liiim
on the PowerBook 1400c/133 and 1400c/166).
The PowerBook 2000 series

The Macintosh PowerBook 2400c/180 is the lightest PowerBook
computer, yet it features high performance and connectivity. Now
you can have a ponable with an ultralight weight (only4.3 pounds)
without sacrificing performance.
The PowerBook 3000 series

The innovative Macintosh PowerBook 3000 series represents the
state of the an in notebook computing today. Like the PowerBook
1000 series, these systems feature an expansion bay, PC Card slots,
and infrared technology for easy, wireless me sharing. But the
PowerBook 3400 systems also offer performance capabilities that
rival those of desktop systems, with their high-speed PowerPC
603e processors, large-capacity hard disk drives, and high-quality
color displays. Macintosh PowerBook 3400 systems include a highspeed internal CD-ROM drive (most configurations), 16-bit
video-output capability, video-input with zoomed video capabilities, and a unique four-speaker sound system- an extensive
multimedia feature set. Communications is the other key concern
of mobile professionals, and the PowerBook 3400 systems feature
built-in Ethernet and high-speed 33.6-Kbps modem capabilities
(most configurations). Given this advanced feature set, many users
may find that a PowerBook 3400 is the only computer they need.

Macintosh
PowerBook
1400cs/117

E!J At a glance

• • The PowerBook 1400cs/ ll 7 is an advanced color (dual-scan
display) ponable computer that offers the option of built-in
CD-ROM drive capability.
• It features a sleek, contoured design that not only makes it easy
to access the system for enhancement or service, but also allows
for personal customization through a variety of colorful, interchangeable panels.
Specifications (Note: Configurations and availability may

vary worldwide.)
• Processor: PowerPC 603e with integrated math coprocessor
and 32K on-chip cache
• Speed: 117 megahenz
• Mem01y: 12MB or l6MBof RAM, suppons up to 64MB
-Includes one open memory expansion slot
• Storage:
-Internal 1.4MBApple SuperDrive floppy disk drive
-Internal lGB hard disk drive
- Internal 8x-speed CD-ROMd1ive (depending on configuration)
• &.pansion capabilities: Memo1y expansion slot; PC Carel slot
supports rwo Type I or Type II PC Cards or one Type Ill PC Card;
expansion bay for CD-ROM drive or third-party storage solutions,
such as a second hard disk drive, a Zip drive, or a magnet0-optical
drive; internal expansion slot for video-output or Ethernet cards
• Ports: Serial port, ADB port, power adapter pon, SCSI pon
• Display: 11.3-inch (diagonal) dual-scan color SVGA display
(thousands of colors)

• Ba1te1y: High-capacity nickel-metal-hydride; average life:
2 to 4 hours
• Sound: 16-bit, CD-quality stereo sound-input/output pom;
integrated microphone and speaker
• Networking: Built-in LocalTalk port; built-in infrared technology
supports IRTalk protocol; Ethernet networking through PC Cards
• Dimensions (H\VD): 2.0 by l1.5 by 9.0 inches
(5.2 by 29.2 by 22.5 cm)
• \'(!eight: 6.7 lb. (3.0 kg) with nappy disk drive installed; 7.0 lb.
(3.15 kg) with CD-ROM drive installed
• Security: Security slor for locking (requires third-party cable);
password security software
• Otherfeatures:
- Full-size extended keyboard, palm rests, and Apple trackpad
-Preinstalled software, including productivity, communications,
and Internet access software
Key f eatures

• Uses a high-performance, 117-mcgahertz PowerPC 603e processor, so it can handle even compuration-intensive tasks with ease.
• Has a built-in, l 1.3-inch dual-scan color display.
• Includes a removable, internal 8x-speed CD-ROM drive
(depending on configuration).
• Features a sleek, contoured shape and a variety of colorful
panels that let you change the appearance of your computer.
• Lets you mp the keyboard forward for easy access to the system.
• Lets you add Ethernet networking, a wired or wireless modem,
RAM, storage, or other capabilities through PCCards.
• Comes with productivity tools, including the Apple Internet
Connection Kit, Claris Organizer, ClarisWorks, and software for
remore access and cross-platfonn compatibility.
• Qualifies for the EPA Energy Star rating (U.S.A.).
Other Macintosh PowerBook models to consider

The Macintosh PowerBook 1400c/133 features an active-matrix
color SVGAdisplay, a larger hard disk drive, and a faster processor.

Macintosh
PowerBook
1400cs/133 and
1400c/133
mll ~~~~~~~
Ata glance

• The PowerBook 1400cs/133 and 1400c/133 are CD-ROMequipped systems that offer a high-quality color display.
• They feature a sleek, contoured design that not only makes
them easy to service, but also allows for personal customization
through colorful, interchangeable panels.
Specifications (Note: Configurations and availability may

vary worldwide.)
• Processor: PowerPC603e with integrated math coprocessor
and 32Kon-chip cache; 128Klevel 2 cache
• Speed: 133 megahem
• Memory: 16MBof RAM, supports up to 64MB
- lndudes one open memory expansion slot
• 51orage:
- Internal 1.4MBApple SuperDrive floppy disk drive
- Internal 1.3GB hard disk drive
- Internal 8x-speed CD-ROM drive
• ExtJansion capabilities: Memory expansion slot; PCCard slot
supports two Type I or Type II PC Cards or one Type Ill PCCard;
expansion bay for CD-ROM drive or third-party storage solutions,
such as a second hard disk drive or a magneto-optical drive
• Ports: Serial port, ADB port, video-output port (optional),
power adapter port, SCSI port
• Display: 11 .3-inch (diagonaQ color SVGA display (thousand~ of
colors); dual-scan for the PowerBook 1400cs/133, active-matrix for
the PowerBook 1400c/133

• Ballery: High-capacity Type 1JI nickel-metal-hydride; average
life: 2 to 4 hours
• Sound: 16-bit, CD-quality stereo sound-input/output ports;
integrated microphone and speakers
• Networking: Built-in LocalTalk port; built-in infrared technology
supports IRTalk protocol; Ethernet networking through PC Cards
• Dimensions (H\VD): 2.0 by 11.5 by 9.0 inches
(5.2 by 29.2 by 22.5 cm)
• Weight: 6.6 lb. (3.0 kg) with noppy disk drive installed; 6.9 lb.
(3.1 kg) with CD-ROM drive installed
• Security: Security slot for locking (requires third-party cable;
secures battery and expansion bay)
• Other features:
- Full-size keyboard, palm rests, and Apple trackpad
- Preinstalled software, including productivity, communications,
and Internet access software
Key features

• Uses a high-performance, 133-megahertz PowerPC 603e
processor, to handle even computation-intensive tasks with ease.
• Has an 11.3-inch display that supports thousands of colors.
• Includes a removable internal 8x-speed CD-ROM drive.
• Features a sleek, contoured shape and a variety of colorful
panels that let you change the appearance of your computer.
• Lets you flip the keyboard forward for easy access to the system.
• Lets you add Ethernet networking, a wired or wireless modem,
RAM, storage, or other capabilities through PCCards.
• Comes with productivity tools, including the Apple Internet
Connection Kit, Claris Organizer, ClarisWorks, and software for
remote access and cross-platform compatibility.
• Qualifies for the EPAEnergy Star rating (U.S.A).
Other Macintosh PowerBook models to consider

The PowerBook 1400c/166 comes with a faster processor and a
larger hard disk. For a lightweight yet powerful portable computer, consider the PowerBook 2400c/180. Or for advanced
performance, multimedia, and communications capabilities,
consider the Macintosh PowerBook 3400 series.

Macintosh
PowerBook
1400c/J66
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• The PowerBook 1400c/166 is a CD-ROM-equipped PowerBook
that offers a high-quality, active-matrix color display.
• It feamres a sleek, contoured design that not only makes it easy
lO service, but also allows for personal customization through
colorful, interchangeable panels.

Specifications (Note: Configurations and availability may
vary worldwide.)
• Processor: PowerPC 603e with integrated math coprocessor

and 32K on-chip cache; 128K level 2 cache
• Speed: 166 megahertz
• Memory: 16MB of RAM, supports up to 64MB
- Includes one open memory expansion slot

• Storage:
- Internal 1.4MB Apple SuperDrive floppy disk drive
- lmernal 2GB hard disk drive
- Internal 8x-speed CD-ROM drive
• fapansion capabilities: Memory expansion slot; PC Card slot
supports two Type I or Type II PC Cards or one Type Ill PC Card;
expansion bay for CD-ROM drive or third-party storage solutions,
such as a second hard disk drive or a magneto-optical drive
• Ports: Serial port, AOB port, video-output port (optional),
power adapter port, SCSI port
• Display: 11.3-inch (diagonal) active-matrix color SVGA display
(thousands of colors)
• Bat1e1y: High-capacity Type Ill nickel-metal-hydride; average
life: 2 to 4 hours
• Sound: 16-bit, CD-quality stereo sound-input/output ports; integrated microphone and speakers

• Networking: Built-in LocalTalk port; built-in infrared technology
supports IRTalk protocol; Ethernet networking through PC Cards
• Dimensions (H\VD): 2.0 by 11.5 by 9.0 inches
(5.2 b)1 29.2 by 22.5 cm)
• Weight: 6.6 lb. (3.0 kg) with floppy disk d1ive installed; 6.9 lb.
(3.1 kg) with CD-ROM drive installed
• Security: Security slot for locking (requires third-party cable;
secures banery and expansion bay)
• Otberfeatures:
-Full-size ke)iboard, palm rests, and Apple u-ackpad
- Preinstalled software, including productiviry, communications,
and Interner access software
Key features

• Uses a high-performance, 166-megahettz PowerPC 603e processor, so it can handle even compuration-intensive rasks with ease.
• Ha5 a builr-in, 11.3-inch active-matrix display rhat supports
thousands of colors.
• Includes a removable internal 8x-speed CD-ROM drive.
• Femures a sleek, contoured shape and a variery of colorful
panels rhar ler you change the appearance of your com purer.
• Lers you flip the keyboard forward for easy access to rhe system.
• Lers you acid Ethernet networking, a wired or wireless modem,
RAM, storage, or other capabilities through PC Cards.
• Includes an expansion bay for a CD-ROM drive, a floppy disk
drive, or third-party storage solutions such as an additional hard
disk, a Zip drive, or a magneto-optical storage device.
• Comes wirh productivity tools, including the Apple Internet
ConneClion Kit, Claris Organizer, ClarisWorks, and software for
remote access and cross-platfom1 compatibility.
• Qualifies for the EPA Energy Star rating (U.S.A.).
Other M acintosh Pow erBook models to consider

For a lightweight yet powerful portable computer, consider the
PowerBook 2400c/180. Or for advanced performance, multimedia,
and communications capabilities, consider the Macintosh
PowerBook 3400 series.

Macintosh
PowerBook
2400c/180
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m!J Ataglance
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• The Macintosh PowerBook 2400c/180 packs desktop-level
performance into a lightweight, compact system.
• This notebook computer is an excellent choice for people on
the move-people who want a system with a compact design and
ultralight weight without sacrificing performance and connectivity.

Specifications (Note: Configurations and availability may

vary worldwide.)
• Processor: PowerPC603e with integrated math coprocessor
and 32Kon-chip cache; 256Klevel 2 cache
• Speed: 180 megahertz
• Mem01y: 16MB of RAM, supports up to BOMB
- 16MB on logic board and one memory expansion slot
• Storage:
- External 1.4MBApple SuperOrive Aoppy disk drive
- Internal l.3GB hard disk drive
• Expansion capabilities: Memory expansion slot; PC Card slot
supports two Type I or Type JI PCCards or one Type lll PC Card
• Ports: Serial pon, ADBpon, video-output pon, power adapter
pon, SCSI pon, infrared technology pon, stereo sound-input/
output pons
• Display: 10.4-inch (diagonal) active-matrix color SVGA display
suppons thousands of colors in 800:.py 600-pixel resolution
• Ballery: Lithium-ion (Lilon); average life: 2 to 4 hours
• Sound: 16-bit, CD-quality stereo input/output; integrated
microphone and speaker

• Networking: Built-in printer/modem porc; modemalso configurable through PC Card slot; built-in infrared technology supports
IRTalk protocols and lMb IrDAstandard; Ethernet networking
through PC Cards
• Dimensions (H\VD): 1.9 by 10.5 by 8.4 inches
(4.7 by 26.7 by 21.3 cm)
• \Veight: 4.3 lb. (2.0 kg)
• Otherfeatures:
-Built-in keyboard complete with 12 function keys;
Apple trackpad
-Preinstalled sofrware, including productivity, communications,
and Internet access sofrware
-Zoomed video suppon and graphics acceleration
Key features

• Weighs only 4.3 pounds, making it the lightest PowerBook
computer.
• Features the high-performance (180 megahenz) PowerPC 603e
processor.
• Has a built-in, 10. 4-inch active-matrix display.
• Offers a full rnnge of built-in pons for connectivity and
networking.
• Includes a PC Card slot for additional storage, communications,
or other options.
• Uses lithium-ion batteries for light weight and long battery life.
• Features Apple Location Manager software, which allows you
to easilyswitch system settings that vary by location.
• Comes \vith the Apple Internet Assistant, ClarisWorks
integrated productiviry software, and software for remote access
and cross-platform compatibiliry.
Other Macintosh PowerBook models to consider

For even faster performance and more built-in multimedia
features, consider the Macintosh PowerBook 3400 series.

Macintosh
PowerBook
3400c/180
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At a glance

• The PowerBook 3400c/180 cakes Apple's strengths in ease of
use, graphics, and multimedia and not only makes them portable,
but enhances them with a host of state-of-the-art extras.
• It's an excellent choice for professionals on the move-people
who want advanced performance, multimedia, and communications capabilities, wherever and whenever they need them.
Specifications (Note: Configurations and availability may
11arv worldtvide.)
• 15rocessor: PowerPC 603e with integrated math coprocessor

and 32K on-chip cache; 256K level 2 cache
• Speed: 180 megahertz
• Men101y: 16MB of RAM, supports up to I 44MB
-16MB on logic board and one memo1y expansion slor

• Storage:
- Internal l.4MB Apple SuperDrive floppy disk drive
- Internal l.3GB hard disk drive
-Internal 6x-speed CD-ROM drive (most configurations)
• fapansion capabilities: Memoiy expansion slot; PC Card sl0t
supports two Type II PC Cards or one Type III PC Card; expansion
bay for floppy disk drive, CD-ROM drive, or third-party st0rage
solmions, such as a second hard disk d1ive, a magneto-optical drive,
or a Zip drive
• Ports: GeoPorr-compatible serial port, ADB pon, VGA videooutput port, power adapter pon, SCSI port, infrared technology
port, stereo sound-input port (suppons PlainTalk microphone),
stereo sound-output port
• Display: 12.1-inch (diagonal) active-matrix color SVGA display
supports thousands of colors in 800- by 600-pixel resolution

• Ballery: Lithium-ion (Ulon); average life: 2 co 4 hours; also
supports nickel-metal-hydride (NiMH) battery technology
• Sound: Four built-in speakers with active crossover for rich
sound quality; 16-bit, CO-quality stereo input/output; integrated
microphone
• Networking: Built-in JOBASE-T Ethernet (most configurations);
built-in 33.6-Kbps modem (most configurations); modem also
configurable through PC Carel slot; built-in infrared technology
supports IRTalk protocols and !Mb lrOA standard
~
• Dimensions (11\f/D): 2.4 by 11.5 by 9.5 inches
.._
(6.1 by 29.2 by 24.1 cm)
• \f/eigbt: 7.2 lb. (3.2 kg) with Ooppy disk drive installed; 7.4 lb.
(3.3 kg) with CD-ROM drive module installed; 6.9 lb. (3.1 kg) with
PC Card carrying case insralled
• Security: Security slot for locking; password security software
• Otberfec1t11res:
- Full-size keyboard and Apple trackpad
-Preinstalled software, including productivity, communications,
and Internet access software
-Zoomed ,;deo ready
Key features

• Features the high-performance PowerPC603e processor.
• Has a built-in, 12.1-inch active-matrix display that supports
thousands of colors in 800- by 600-pixel resolution.
• Includes a 6x-speed CD-ROM drive (most configurations).
• Comes with built-in Ethernet networking (lOBASE-T) and a
33.6-Kbps modem (most configurations). Modem capabilities
can also be configured through the PC Card slot.
• Includes an expansion bay for scorage options.
• Features Apple Location Manager software, which allows you
to easily switch system settings that vary by location.
• Comes with the Apple Internet Connection Kit, Claris Organizer,
and software for remote access and cross-platform compatibility.
Other Macintosh PowerBook models t o consider

For even faster performance and greater hard disk storage,
consider the Macintosh PowerBook 3400c/200 and 3400c/240.

Macintosh
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At a glance

• The PowerBook 3400c/200 takes Apple's strengths in ease of
use, graphics, and multimedia and not only makes them portable,
but enhances them with a host of state-of-the-an extras.
• This notebook system is the optimal choice for professionals on
the move-people who want perfom1ance, multimedia, and co·mmunications capabilities, wherever and whenever they need them.
Specifications (/\'ote: Configurations and al'ailability may
vaiy worldwide.)
• Processor: PowerPC 603e with integrated math coprocessor

and 32K on-chip cache; 256K level 2 cache
• Speed: 200 megahertz
• MelllOI) ': 16MB of RAM, supports up to 144MB
-16MB on logic board and one memory expansion slot

• Storage:
- Internal l .4MB Apple SuperOrive Ooppy disk cl1ive
- Internal 2GB hard disk drive
-Internal 6x-speecl CO-ROM cl1ive
• fapansion capabilities: Memo1y expansion slot; PC Carel sloe
supports two Type II PC Cards or one Type Ill PC Card; expansion
bay for Ooppy disk drive, CD-ROM d1ive, or third-party storage
solutions, such as a second hard disk drive, a magneto-optical drive,
or a Zip d1ive
• Ports: GeoPort-compatible serial port, ADl3 pon, VGA vicleooutput pon, power adapter pon, SCSI port, infrared technology
port, stereo sound-input port (supports PlainTalk microphone),
stereo sound-output port
• Display:· 12.1-inch (diagonal) TFT active-matrix color SVGA
display suppons thousands of colors in 800- by 600-pixel resolution

• Batte1y: Lithium-ion (Lilon); average life: 2 co 4 hours; also
supports nickel-metal-hydride (NiMH) battery technolo&'Y
• Sound: Four built-in speakers with active crossover for rich
sound quality; 16-bit, CD-quality stereo input/output; integrated
microphone
• Networking: Built-in lOBASE-T Ethernet; built-in 33.6-Kbps
modem (most configurations); built-in infrared technology
supports IRTalk protocols and !Mb IrDA standard
• Dimensions (H\VD): 2.4 by 11.5 by 9.5 inches
~
(6.l by29.2by24.l cm)
.._
• \fleight: 7.2 lb. (3.2 kg) with floppy disk drive instaUed; 7.4 lb.
(3.3 kg) with CD-ROM dri\'e module installed; 6.9 lb. (3.1 kg) with
PC Card carrying case installed
• Security: Security slot for locking; password security software
• Otherfeatures:
-Full-size keyboard and Apple trackpad
- Preinstalled software, including productivity, communications,
and Internet access software
-Zoomed video ready
Key f eatures

• Features the high-performance PowerPC 603e processor.
• Has a built-in, 12.1-inch active-matrix display that supports
thousands of colors in 800- by 600-pixel resolution.
• Includes an internal 6x-speed CD-ROM drive.
• Comes with built-in Ethernet networking (10BASE-T) and a
33.6-KlJ[lS modem (most configurations). Modem capabilities
can also be configured through the PC Caro slot.
• Includes an expansion bay for a floppy disk drive, a CD-ROM
drive, or other third-party storage solutions.
• Fe-Jtures Apple Location Manager software, which allows you
to easily switch system settings that vary by location.
• Comes with the Apple Internet Connection Kit, Claris Organizer,
and software for remote access and cross-platform compatibility.
Other Macint osh PowerBook models to consider

The Macintosh PowerBook 3400c/240 offers a 240-megahenz
processor for faster performance.

Macintosh
PowerBook
3400c/240
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• The PowerBook 3400c/240 rakes Apple's strengths in ease of
use, graphics, and multimedia and not only makes them portable,
but enhances them with a host of state-of-the-an extras.
• This top-of-the-line notebook system is the optimal choice
for professionals on the move-people who want the utmost in
performance, multimedia, and communicmions capabilities,
wherever and whenever they need them.

(Note: Configurations and a1•ailability may
vaiy worldwide.)
• Processor: PowerPC 603e with integrated math coprocessor

Specifications

and 32K on-chip cache; 256K level 2 cache
• Speed: 240 megahertz
• Me11101J1: 16MB of RAM, supports up w 144Ml3
- 16M13 on logic board and one memo1y expansion slot

• Storage:
-Internal 1.4MB Apple SuperOrive noppy disk dril'c
-Internal 3GB hard disk drive
-Internal 12x-speed CO-ROM drive
• fapansion capabilities: Memory expansion slot: PC Card slot
supports two Type II PC Cards or one Type Ill PC Card; expansion
bay for floppy disk drive, CD-ROM drive, or third-party storage
solutions, such as asecond hard disk drive, a magm:to-optical drive,
or a Zip drive
• Ports: GeoPort-compatible serial port, ADB port, VGA videooutput port, power adapter port, SCSI port, infrared technology
port, stereo sound-input port (supports PlainTalk microphone),
stereo sound-output port

• Display: 12. 1-inch (diagonal) TfT active-matrix color SVGA
display suppons thousands of colors in 800- by 600-pixel resolution
• Battel)': Li1hium-ion (Lilon); average life: 2 ID 4 hours; also
suppons nickel-metal-hydride (NiMH) hanery technology
• So1111d: Four built-in speakers wi1h active crossover for rich
sound quali1y; 16-bit, CD-quali1y stereo input/output; integrated
microphone
• Networking: Built-in IOBASE-T Ethernet; built-in 33.6-Khps
modem (most configurations); built-in infrared technology
~
supports IRTalk protocols and IMb lrDA standard
.._
• Dimensions (H\VD): 2A by 11.5 by 9.5 inches
(6.1by29.2 by 2-i.l cm)
• \'ileigbt: 7.2 lb. (3.2 kg) with floppy disk drive installed; 7.4 lb.
(3.3 kg) with CD-ROM drive module installed; 6.9 lb. (3.1 kg) with
PC Card canying case installed
• SecuriZJ': Security slot for locking; password security software

• Otberfeatures:
- Full-size keyboard and Apple trackpad
- Preinstalled software, including productivity, communications,
and lmernet access software
-Zoomed video ready
Key features

• Features the high-performance PowerlJC 603e processor.
• Has a built-in, 12.1-inch active-matrix display that supports
thousands of colors in 800- by 600-pixel resolution.
• Includes an internal 12x-speed CD-ROii! drive.
• Comes with built-in Ethernet networking (IOBASE-'I) and a
33.6-Kbps modem (most configurations). fllodem capabilities
can also be configured through the PC Card slot.
• Includes an expansion bay for a floppy disk drive, a CD-ROM
drive, or ocher third-party storage solutions.
• Features Apple Location Manager software, which allows you
to easily switch system settings that vary by location.
• Comes with the Apple Internet Connection Kit, Claris Organizer,
and software for remote access and cross-platform compatibility.

Portable Computer
Accessories
~

Macintosh PowerSook computers

~ •
•
•
•

Apple HDl-30 SCSI System Cable
Apple HDl-30 SCSI Disk Adapter
Macinrosh PowerBook Power Adapter
Macintosh PowerBook Nickel-Metal-Hydride Battery

GSM Connection Kit for PowerBook

(Currently available in Gennany, the United Kingdom, Sweden,
Denmark, Norway, and Finland; subsequent adaptations for
other markets in botb European and non-European countries
will depend on the availability and range ofGSM data semices.)
This kit lets you connect your notebook computer co the GSM
and DCS 1800 networks via the Nokia 2110 and 2140 handsets
and the Nokia Cellular Data Card. It also provides access to a full
range of mobile communications services, including fax capabilities
and connection to online services, as well as wireless connection
tO office networks via Apple Remote Access and gateways to networks such as ISDN and VideoTexl.
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Tbe Apple Server
Advantage
Why buy a server from Apple?

Since eve1y Macintosh system includes built-in file sharing, you
mighr wonder why you should buy a dedicated se1ver from Apple.
The answer is simple: enhanced productivity and performance.
Apple's servers are highly reliable systems wirh large storage
capacity tha! provide organizations with faster, more efficient network services and secure centralized storage. You'll be amazed at
the productivity gains you'll see with a server from Apple. Our
Workgroup Se1vers are fast, they're complete, and the hardware
and software are pretesred to work together seamlessly. And
because Apple understands the critical role servers play in an
organization, our se1vers come wi th round-the-clock support.*
Powerful capabilities and unmatched ease
of administration

Se1vers from Apple are advanced, high-performance systems that
are optimized to provide outstanding file, print, Internet, and
applications service. Yet despite their powerful nature, they are
exceptionally easy to administer-exhibiting the unparalleled ease
of use that has become the hallmark of the Mac OS.
Apple se1vers offer a range of price/performance options to
meet your needs-the Workgroup Server 7350/180, 9650/233, and
96501350 provide the ultimate in performance, reliability, and scalability. No matter which model is right for you, when you buy a
server from Apple, you get a system rhat's optimized for excellent
value, outstanding performance, and easy administrarion.

'Support details may vary by region; see your Apple reseller lor further information.

The Workgroup Server 7350/180 and 9650/233

These servers represent the ongoing evolution of Apple's Mac 05based Workgroup Server line. They feature faster RJSC-based
PowerPC processors than earlier models, and run the new
AppleSharc IP 5.0 software, which offers significant performance
and functionality increases over previous versions. In addition,
these servers are equipped with faster CD-ROt.I drives (12xspeed) and larger hard disk drives (4GB on the 7350/ 180; 4GB
Ultra;Wide on the 9650/233, with an option for dual 4G B drives).

* The Workgroup Server 9650/350
The top-of-the-line server features an extremely fast, 350-megahenz
PowerPC processor with lMB of Apple inline cache on che proccs· ~
sor card, which can be accessed directly through a 100-megahenz ~
bus. It also femures a 24x-speed CD-ROM d1ive, <L5 well as an acldi·
tional networking option: supporc for l OOT Echemec connections.
And in addition to Mac OS 7.6.1, it includes the lastest version of
the popular Macintosh system software: Mac OS 8.
Server software bundle options

Like their predecessors, Apple's current Workgroup Server mod·
els are <Mtilable with a choice of three different high-value
sofcware bundles-the Applications Server Solution, the
AppleShare Server Solucion, and the Apple Internet Seiver
Solution. These bundles are designed around che three most
common server functions, and consist of stace-of-the-arc software
designed to help you get tile most out of )'Our Workgroup Server
in each of these three areas. For example, the AppleShare Seiver
Solution features the new ApplcShare IP 5.0 software, while the
Apple Imernet Server Solution transforms a Workgroup Server
into an easy-co-use, high!)' capable Internet server, designed w
make establishing a presence on the World Wide Web accessible
to a broader range of users than ever before. (For more detailed
information on software titles, see the following producepages.)

Workgroup
Server
7350/180
Ata glance

• The Workgroup Server 7350/180 is a versatile midrange server
system based on the PowerPC 604e RISC processor.
• Ir delivers rhe file and print, database, Internet, and applications
~ server capabilities that meet the needs of medium-size work_ . . . groups in education, business, and publishing.
Specifications

• Processor: PowerPC 604e with integrated math coprocessor and
64K on-chip cache; 256K level 2 cache
• Speed: 180 megahertz
• Me11101y: 48MB of RAM, suppons up 10 512MB
-Eight 168-pin DIMJ\1 slots
Storage:
-Internal Apple SuperDrive floppy disk drive
- Internal 4GB hard disk drive (5,400 rpm)
- Space for one additional hard disk drive or removable storage
device
-Internal 12x-spced CD-ROM drive
• fapansion capabilities: Three PCI slots; rwo SCSI OMA buses:
internal Fast SCSI-2 and external standard SCSI-I
• Ports: Two serial pons, ADB pon, video-output pon, highperformance SCSI port, 16-bit stereo sound-inpu1/ou1put pons
• Displays: Built-in support for all Apple displays
• Networking ports: Built-in LocalTalk and Ethernet (IOBASE-T
and AAUI-15)
• Di111e11sio11s (H\VD): 6.5 by 14.4 by 16.9 inches
(15.6 by 36.5 by 43.0 cm)
• \Veigbt: 22.0 lb. (10.0 kg)-will vary based on internal
devices inscalled

Key features

• Features the RISC-based PowerPC 604e processor, which
enables it to handle computation-intensive tasks with exceptional
speed.
• Has built-in Ethernet capability.
• Features three PC! expansion slots.
• Offers built-in high-performance SCSI for faster data transfer.
• Comes with Mac OS7.6.l, which includes Open Transport,
Apple's enhanced communicationsstandard.
• Includes Apple RAJD Software, for increased data protection
and performance.
• Comes with a choice of high-value software bundles:
- The Applications Server Solution includes the following
~
software for reliability, productivity, and perforn1ance: Adobe
~
Acrobat Reader, Apple RAIO Software, Virex from Datawatch,
4-Sight FAX from 4-Sight, Now Up• to • Date & Contact from
Now Software, Viper Instant-Access from IT Design, and
Skyline/Satellite from AG Group.
- The AppleShare Server Solution includes all of the above software, as well as the new AppleShare IP 5.0 server software
(unlimited user license), Server Manager administration software,
and RunShare GSA network accelerator.
-·n1e Apple Internet Server Solution gives you all the software necessary to create, manage, and publish media-1ich World Wide Web
content-<juickly and e-asily. Includes Claris Home Page 2.0; Open
Door LogDoor 1.1: Stairways MacTCP Watcher 2.0; Apple MacDNS
1.0.4; Maxum PageSentry 2.1, NetCloak 2.1.1, and Rumpus 1.0 (FTP
server); Netscape Navigator 3.0.1; Adobe Acrobat Reader 3.0; Bare
Bones BBEdit 4.0.4; EveryWare Tango Enterprise Server 2.1.1 and
Butler SQL 2.1.2; GoLive CyberSwdio 1.0; Clearway FireSite Speed
Booster Edition 1.0 and FireSite Virtual Domain Manager (\'OM) 1.0
(MultiHoming); and StarNine WebSTAR 2.0.2.
Other models to consider
If you need a more powerful, flexible server, you should consider
the Workgroup Server 9650/233, which features a faster PowerPC
processor and is available in configurations that include either a
DAT drive or dual 4GB hard disk drives.

Workgroup
Server
9650/233
Ata glance

• The Workgroup Seiver 9650/233 offers the exrensil'e file and
print, database, lntcmet, and applications se1ver capabilities needed
by large workgroups that use both Mac OS- and Windows-based
~ systems and have high pe1formance requirements.
~ • Ir features the advanced PowerPC 604e processor.
Specifications

• Processor: PowerPC 604e with integrated math coprocessor and
64K on-chip cache; 5l2K level 2 cache
• Speed: 233 megahenz
• Me11101y: 64MB of RAM, supports up to 768.MB
-Twelve 168-pin DI.MM slots
• Storage:
- Internal Apple SuperDrive floppy disk drive
-Single or dual 4GB (7,200 rpm) Ultra/Wide hard disk drives
- Internal 12x-speed CD-ROM drive
-Internal digital audio rape (DAT) drive (some configurations)
-Internal storage bays for tlu·ee or four additional hard disk drives
(depending on configuration)
• Expansion capabilities: Six PC! slots; three SCSI buses: internal
Ultra/Wide SCSI-3 (40MB/sec) on a PC! card, internal Fast SCSl-2,
and external standard SCSl-1
• Paris: Two serial ports, ADB port, video-output port, three highperformance SCSI pons, 16-bit stereo sound-input/output ports
• Displays: PC! video card supports most Apple displays
• Networking porls: Built-in LocalTalk and Ethernet (lOBASE-T
and AAUI-15); supports TCP/IPnetworking software with Apple
Open Transport
• Dime11sio11s (1-JWID): 17.3 by 9.7 by 17.3 inches
(43.9 by 24.6 by 43.9 cm)

• \'(leighl: 35.0 lb. (15.9 kg)-will va1y based on internal
devices inscalled
Key features

• Features Lhe RJSC-based PowerPC 604e processor, which enables
it tO handle computalion-imensive tasks with cxcepcional speed.
• Has builc-in Ethernet capabiliLy.
• FeaLures six PC! expansion slots.
• Offers three SCSI buses, one of which is Ultra;\Vide (~O~IB/scc) .
• Comes wich Mac OS 7.6.l, which includes Open Transport,
Apple's enhanced communications standard.
• Offers an opLional army of dual 4GB Uhm/Wide hard disks.
• Includes Apple RAID Software, for increased data protection
~
and pe1formance.
.._
• Comes with a choice of high-value software bundles:
-The Applications Server Solution includes the following software
for reliability, producli1~ry, and perfom1ance: Adobe Acrobat Reader,
Apple RAID Software, Virex from Datawatch, 4-Sight FAX from
4-Sight, Now Up • to • Date & Comact from Now Software, Viper
Instant-Access from IT Design, and Sk)11inet.>atellire from AG Group.
-TI1e AppleShare Server Solution indudes all of the above sofLware, as well as the new AppleShare IP5.0 server software
(unlimiLed user license), Server Manager administration software,
and RunShare GSA network accelerat0r.
- The Apple Internet Seiver Solution gives you all the software necessaiy tO create, manage, and publish media-rich World Wide Web
content-quickly and easil)'. Includes Claiis Home Page 2.0; Open
Door LogDoor 1.1; Srain1rJys MacTCP Waccher 2.0; Apple MacDNS
1.0.4; Maxum PageSenny 2.1, NetCloak 2.l.l, and Rumpus 1.0 (FTP
server); Netscape Navigator 3.0. I; Adobe Acrobat Reader 3.0; Bare
Bones BBEdit 4.0.4; EveryWare Tango Enterprise Seiver 2.1.1 and
Burler SQL 2.1.2; GoLlve CyberStudio 1.0; Clearway FireSite Speed
Boosrer Edition 1.0 and FireSite Virtual Domain Manager (VDM) 1.0
(MultiHoming); and StarNine WcbSTAR 2.0.2.
Other models to consider

If you need an exceptionally powerful ye1<.'aSy-10-use server, you
should consider the Workgroup Server 9650/350.

Workgroup
Server
96501350
Ata glance

• The Workgroup Server 96501350 isApple's fastest server,
designed to suppon even highly demanding workgroups.
• It features an extremely fast PowerPC processor with 1MB of
~ in line cache located on the processor card, as well as a 24x-speed
mllllil CD-ROM drive and an additional Ethernet networking option.
• It includes the latest version of the popular Macintosh system
software: Mac OS 8.
Specifications

• Processor: New PowerPC 604e with integrated math coprocessor
and 64K on-chip cache; IMB Apple inline level 2 cache
• Speed: 350 megahenz
• Me11101y: 64MB of RAM, supports up to 768MB
-Twelve 168-pin DIMM slots

• Storage:
-

Internal Apple SuperDrive floppy disk drive
Dual 4GB (7,200 rpm) Ultra/Wide hard disk drives
Internal 24x-speed CD-ROM drive
Internal storage bays for three additional hard disk drives
• Expansion capabilities: Six PCI slots (three are dedicated to
SCSI, video, and Ethernet support); three SCSI buses: internal
Ultra/Wide SCSI-3 (40MB/sec) on a PCI card, internal Fast SCSl-2,
and external standard SCSI-'!
• Ports: Two serial ports, ADB port, video-out port, three highperformance SCSI pons, 16-bit stereo sound-input/output ports
• Displays: PCI video card suppons most Apple displays
• Networking ports: Built-in LocalTalk and Ethernet (lOOT,
IOBASE-T, and AAUl-15) ; supports TCP/IPnetworking software
with Apple Open Transport

• Dimensions (1-1\VD): 17.3 by 9.7 by 17.3 inches
(43.9 by 24.6 by 43.9 cm)
• \Veight: 35.0 lb. (15.9 kg)-will vary based on internal
devices insralled
Key features

• Features the next-generaLion PowerPC 604e processor with l MB
of direcrly accessible inline cache on the processor card, which
enables the processor to handle computation-intensive taSks with
exceptional speed.
• Has built-in Etherner capability and includes support for lOOT
Ethernet connections.
• Features six PCI expansion slots.
• OfTers three SCSI buses, one of which is Ultra;\Xlide (40MB/sec).
• Comes with the latest version of the popular Macintosh system
software: Mac OS8, as well as Mac OS 7.6. 1.
• Offers an array of dual 4GB Ultra;\Xlide hard disks.
• Includes Apple RAID Software, for increased data protection
and performance.
• Comes with a choice of high-value software bundles:
- l11e Applications Server Solution includes the following software
for reliability, productivity, and perfom1ance: Adobe Acrobat Reader,
Apple RAID Software, Virex from Da1awa1ch, 4-Sight FAX from
4-Sight, Now Up• to • Date & Contact from Now Software, Viper
Instant-Access from IT Design, and Skyline!Sarellite from AG Group.
-·n1e AppleShare Server Solution includes all of the above software, as well as the new AppleShare IP 5.0 server software
(unlimited user license), Server Manager administracion software,
and RunShare GSA network accelerator.
-The Apple Internet Server Solution gives you all the software necessary tO create, manage, and publish media-rich World Wide Web
content-quickly and easily. Includes Claris Home Page 2.0; Open
Door LogDoor 1.1; Stairways MacTCPWatcher 2.0; Apple MacDNS
1.0.4; Maxum PageSentry 2.1, NetCloak 2.1.1, and Rumpus 1.0 (FTP
server); Netscape Navigat0r 3.0.1; Adobe Acrobat Reader 3.0; Bare
Bones BBEdit 4.0.4; EveryWare Tango Enterprise Server 2.1.1 and
Butler SQL 2.1.2; GoLive CyberStudio 1.0; Clearway FireSite Speed
Booster Edition 1.0 and FireSite Virtual Domain Manager (VDM) 1.0
(MultiHoming); and StarNine WebSTAR 2.0.2.
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Apple Networking
Products
You can easily connect your Macintosh to almost
any kind of network or computing platfonn

• The easy and consistent Macintosh approach. Macintosh lets
you connect lO an IBM mainframe across town just as readily as
lO an AppleShare file server in the next room. Using AppleTalk,
the networking system built into every Macintosh, any device
on the network can appear as an icon on your screen. AppleTalk
lets you navigate complex networks without special skills, and it
readily adapts to different technologies.
Networking options. You can begin by connecting )'Our Macintosh
computers using LocalTalk cables that plug into any Macintosh.
Should you require more speed, you can move to an Ethernet or
Token Ring network. This will speed printing of documents, delivery
of electronic mail, and transfer of large documents and QuickTime
video segments. With the addition of the Apple LocalTalk Bridge,
you cm connect your Macintosh computers to a faster network
while maintaining LocalTalk network connectivity. ~5
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LocalTalk networks

Every Macintosh comes with AppleTalk networking capability,
including software and a LocalTalk networking port. A LocalTalk
network costs little to install, is easy to maintain, and transmits
infom1ation with high reliability at 230.4 kilobits per second.
• Loca/Talk Locking Connector Kit-DB-9. This is used for
connecting Macintosh 128K, 512K, and 512K Enhanced computers and original LaserWriter and LaserWriter Plus p1inters to
a LocalTalk network. The kit contains one LocalTalk connector
with a DB-9 plug, and two meters of LocalTalk cable.

• Loca/Talk Locking Connector Kit-DIN-8. This is used for
connecting Apple llGs, Macimosh Plus, and newer Macintosh
computers and LaserWriter printers to a Loca!Talk network.
The kit contains one LocalTalk connector with a circular 8-pin
plug (DIN-8), and two meters ofLocalTalk cable.
• Loca!Talk Rj-11 Connector. This connector comes in two
versions, sold separately. It connects any Macintosh computer
or LaserWriter primer to a LocalTalk network using unshielded
twisted-pair LocalTalk network cable (silver-satin phone cable).
Ethernet networtts

Built-in Ethernet connecti\~ty is provided through an Apple
Ethernet pon in the Macimosh Cencris 650, most Macintosh
Quadra computers, most Power Macintosh computers, all Work·
group Servers and Network Servers, and several LaserWriter
printers. Just choose the appropriate Apple Ethernet transceiver
to match your cabling system. For all other Macintosh computers,
Apple offers several interface cards that enable access to Ethernet
neC\vorks. Apple also offers the ponable, easy-to-install Apple
Ethernet lOT/5 Workgroup Hub for creating or extending
lOBASE·T Ethernet networks. All Apple Ethernet solutions
comply with IEEE 802.3 standards, include EtherTalk software,
and suppon a variety of popular networking protocols.
• Apple Ethernet JOT/5 \Vorkgroup Hub. This ponable, 5·pon
IEEE 802.3-<:ompliant Ethernet hub allows you to create or
extend lOBASE-T Ethernet networks quickly and easily. It comes
with one Apple AUl (anachment unit interface) Connector and
four Rj-45 connectors, and can be used with Apple's Ethernet
C\visted-pair products. An optional external power adapter is
available. Any Macintosh, PowerBook, printer, or Ethernet card
with an Apple AUi pon can serve as a host to supply power and
a network connection.
• Apple Ethernet Twisted-Pair Transceiver. This connects
all Macintosh computers or Ethernet cards equipped with
an Apple Ethernet pon to a lOBASE·T Ethernet network using
industry-standard twisted-pair cable.

~
~

• Apple Etbemel Tbin Coax Transceiver. This connects all
~lacimosh

~

~

computers or Ethernet cards equipped \\"ith an
Apple Ethernec port to Thin Coax Ethernet nerworks using
thin coaxial cable.
• Apple Elbemel AU/ Adapter. This adapter acids an IEEE802.3
AUi to any Macintosh computer or Ethernet card equipped wirh
an Apple Erhcrnet pon, and can be used to connecctO external
transceivers for use with fiber-optic, thick coaxial, and ocher
Ethernet media.
• Apple Ethemet LCCard. This card comes with an Apple Ethernet port and conneccs Macintosh Color Classic; Macintosh LC,
LC II, LC III, LC '-1-5, and LC 520; Macintosh Quadra 605; and
moscMacintosh Performa compucers to any Ethernet network.
• Apple Etbemel LC7ivisted-Pair Card. This card connects
Macintosh Color Classic; Macintosh LC, LC 11, LC III, LC 475, and
LC 520: ~!acintosh Quadra 605; and most Macintosh Performa
computers to IEEE 802.3 IOBASE-T Ethernet networks. It has a
built-in RJ-·15 connector, which allows you to connect directly
to a lOBASE-T hub. No transceiver required.
• Apple £1/Jeme1 CS Twisted-Pair Card. This card work~ with all
~!acimosh models that have a communications slot, such as the
Macintosh LC 575, LC 580, and LC630; the Macintosh Quadra 630;
the Macintosh Pcrforma 570, 580, 630 series, 5200CD se1ies,
5300CD series, 6200CDseries, and 6300CD; and the Power
Macintosh 5200175 LC, 5300/ 100 LC, and 6200/75. It has a
built-in RJ-45 connector, which allows you to connect directly
to an IEEE 802.3 lOBASE-T hub. No transceiver required.

• Apple Ethernet CS 7bi11 Coar Card. This card works with all
Macintosh models that have a communications slot. Ir has a built·
in BNC connector, which allows you to connect ro IEEE 802.3 thin
coax networks using thin coaxial cable. No transceiver required.
• Apple Ethernet CS AAUI Card. This card comes with an Apple
Ethernet pon and works with all Macintosh models that have a
communications slot. It can also sc1ve as a host connection to
the Apple Ethernet 10T/5 Workgroup Hub.
Token Ring networks

Token Ring networks often se1ve a mixture of personal com put.
crs, minicomputers, and mainframes. Software drivers and
hardware for Token Ring networks are available for Macintosh II,
Macintosh Centris, Macintosh Quadra, and Power Macintosh
computers, as well as for the Workgroup Servers.
• Apple PC/ Token Ring Card. This compact card connects any
Macinrosh computer, Workgroup Server, or Power Macintosh
computer equipped with a PC! slot to an IEEE 802.5 Token Ring
network running at either 4 or 16 megabits. This high-performance card is suitable for both servers and client workstations.
Integrating LocalTalk with other networks

• Apple Loca/Talk Bridge software. This product enables you
to extend the networking reach of your current system by bridging your LocalTalk network to Ethernet or Token Ring networks.
You can gain access to shared resources on the Ethernet or
Token Ring network, such as file servers, electronic mail, or
mainframe systems, while maintaining a seamless connection
ro l.oca!Talk-based systems and LaserWriter printers.
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' Printers,
Displays,
· &Iinaging
Products .,

The Apple Printer
Advantage
Apple printers come complet e

All essential features are built in. There's no need to buy interface
cards, additional RAM, or special printer drivers.
They're incredibly easy to set up and use

Setting up any Apple printer is asimple mauer of connecring
a cable from rhc back of your compurer to rhe back of the printer.
And connecting an Apple printer to a network is just as simple.
They're compatible

ElJ

If you can create it on a Macintosh screen, you can print it on an
Apple printer. Our printers can be used with \~rtually any Mac
OS-based computers. And many of our printers can also be used
wirh Windows sysrems and some UNIX-based systems, as well as
with computers running the Mac OS, and can connecr easily 10
networks semng mixed workgroup e n~ronments .
They're versatile

No matter which printer you choose, you'll get great prillled
results. All Apple printers lei you use fonrs in a wide range of
sizes. And most let you prilll on a V'Jriery of materials.
They offer excellent print quality, through Apple's
core technologies

Apple has developed six key technologies that nor only make
scanning simpler and printing crisper, but also make adding
images lO your work easier than ever.

• True7)ipe. With Apple's TrueType outline font
technology, even the most affordable Apple
printers can exceed the type quality of most
printers currently on the marker. All TrueType
fonts produce type that's perfect at any size.
• FinePrint. Apple laser printers with FinePrint
:'......
.......
technology print dots of different widths, producing
...:
precise, smooth text and line an.
• PbotoGrade. PhotoGrade makes it possible for
some Apple laser printers to generate images
~
with as many as 91 shades of gray, producing
printed ph0tographs that closely resemble the originals.
• Color PbotoGrade. This innovative printing technology dramatically increases the number of
....
shades of color and the amount of detail in cext,
graphics, or images.
• GraySbare. GrayShare technology is pan of Apple
printers thacuse QuickDraw software. le gives them
gray-scale printing and printer sharing capabilities.
• ColorSync 2.1. Apple's ColorSync software is a
color-matching solution chat works behind the scenes
with Mac OS applications, making sure that colors are
consistent across input, display, and output devices.

~...........

There's a printer for every task-and budget
With a family of printers to choose from, you can be certain that

there's an Apple printer to meet your needs. You can also rest
assured that your Apple printer will continue to do so for a long
time co come: All of our printers are designed to provide years
of dependable ser.•ice.

lmageWriter II

At a glance (Note: This product is available to education
customers only.)
• The ImageWritcr II is a dot-matrix printer well suited for classroom, personal, and professional use.
• It's ideal for printing on continuous-feed paper, such as payroll
checks or preprinted fom1s.
Specifications

• Resolution: 144 dots per inch
• Printing speed: 0.5 page per minute (best mode); 2 pages
per minute (draft mode)
• Processor: Uses the computer's processor
• Suppo11ed languages: QuickDraw, QuickDraw GX
Fonts: Built-in character sets for English, Italian, Danish,
German, Swedish, French, and Spanish
• Paper handling: Supports both cut-sheet and fanfold
continuous paper (3 co 10 inches in width); prints forms,
labels, envelopes
• Connectivity and networking: Serial port; optional LocalTalk
connector supports AppleTalk protocol
• Dimensions (HWD): 5.0by17.0by 12.0 inches
(12.7 by 43.2 by 30.5 cm)
• \Veight: 15.0 lb. (6.8 kg)
• Recommended number ofusers: One to three
(with LocalTalk oplion)
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• Otherfeatures:
-Capable of printing color documents (requires color ribbon)
-Can be equipped with a cut-sheet feeder, which holds
as many as 100 single-sheet pages of cue-sheet paper
-Energy Star compliant
Key features

• Prints dot-matrix format, so it's good for drafts, and can handle
multipart forms.
• Has tractor-feed feature, which allows it to print on continuousfeed paper.
• Prints in two modes-draft mode and best mode.
• Can print on envelopes and labels.
• Can print in color (requires color ink ribbon).
• Is compatible with Apple II and Macintosh computers.
• Qualifies for the EPA Energy Star rating (U.S.A.) as an
energy-efficient product.
Accessories

• lmageWriter 11/LQ LocalTalk Option
• lmageWriter II Cut Sheet Feeder
• lmageWriter U32K Memory Option

Color

StyleWriter 4100
Ata glance

• The Color Sryle\Vriter 4100 is an affordable four-color ink-jer
printer that comes with everything you need co stan p1imingright out of the box.
• It·~ designed for home and education users who work with
~lac OS-based computers.
• It's optimized for productivity, learning, and family fun-and
features bundled software for creative printing projects.
Specifications
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• Re!i0!11tio11: Cp to 600 by 600 dots per inch (dpi) for black and
white; up ro 600 by 300 dpi for color
• Printing speed: Up w 4 pages per minute (black and white);
up lO l.5 pages per minute (color)
• Processor: Uses the compurcr's processor
• Me11101y: 62K input buffer
• Supported languages: QuickDraw
• Fonts: Up to 64 scalable TrueType fonts; Adobe PostScript
fon t suppon when used with Adobe Type Manager software
(sold separately)
• Paper tray size: Multipurpose tray holds up to 100 sheets of
paper, 50 transparencies, 20 envelopes, or 30 cards
• Paper bane/ling: Suppons U.S. letter, U.S. legal, A4, r:xecutive,
envelopes (#10 and # 6), labels, transparencies, index cards, and
orher specialty paper stocks
• Connectivity and networking: RS-422 pon supports high-speed
serial connection
• Dimensions (H\VD): 7.8 by 17.2 by 15.9 inches
(19.9 by 43.7 by 40.5 cm)

• \'ileight: 11.7 lb. (5.3 kg)

• Recommended number of users: One
Key features

• Features a convenient dual-caruidge ink system for easy, inexpensive color printing wid1out any need to switch ink cartridges.
• Provides excellem resolution for both color and laser-quality
black text (600 by 300 clpi and 600 by 600 clpi, respectively).
• Uses pigment-based inks for dark, sharp images that are also
fade-resistant and water-resistant.
• Includes bundled software for producing creative projects from
greeting cards to T-shirt transfers, a library of images, and a variety
of fonts that make it easv to customize your creations.
• Provides a complete four-color priming solution.
• Connects quickly t0 virtually any Mac OS-based computer.
• P1ints up t0 4 pages per minute for black and white and
I. 5 pages per minute for color.
• Can print on a variety of materials, including envelopes and
transparencies.
• Supports enhanced printing features such as print preview,
manual two-sided printing, and back-ta-front printing.
• Has ColorSync color-matching technology, t0 ensure the
closest-possible march between the colors you see on rhe screen
and the colors on rhe p1intecl page.
Bundled software

• Comes with the following applications and resources:
-Mindscape's PrintMaster Gold: Provides tools to create greeting
cards, T-shirt transfers, and more.
-Nova's Art Explosion Sampler: Includes more than 1,000 clip-an
and phorographic images.
- Bitstream TrueType Fonts: Provides 24 high-quality fonts.

l!m
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Color

StyleWriter 4500
Ata glance

• The Color StyleWriter 4500 is a high-quality color ink-jet printer
that provides photorealistic results and flexible multimedia
capabilities.
• It's designed for use by home, education, and small-business
users who work with Mac OS-based computers.
• It's an extraordinarily flexible, versatile printer that can expand ·
your options for communicating your ideas.
Specifications

•Resolution: Up to 600 by 600 dots per inch (dpi) for black and
white; up to 600 by 300 dpi for color
• Printing speed: Up to 5 pages per minute (black and white);
approximately 4 minutes per page for Color PhotoGrade
(5- by 7-inch photo); up to 1.7 pages per minute (color)
• Processor: Uses the computer's processor
• Memory: 62Kinput buffer
• Supported languages: QuickDraw
• Fonts: Up to 64 scalable TrueType fonts; Adobe PostScript
font suppon when used with Adobe Type Manager software
(sold separately)
• Paper tray size: Multipurpose tray holds up to 100 sheets of
paper, 50 transparencies, 20 envelopes, 30 cards, or 20 continuous banner pages
• Paper handling: Supports U.S. letter, U.S. legal, U.S. banner,
A4, A4 banner, Executive, envelopes (#10 and #6), labels, transparencies, index cards, and other specialty paper stocks
• Connectivity and networking: RS-422 port supports high-speed
serial connection

• Dimensions (H\VD): 7.8 by 17.2 by 15.9 inches
(19.9 by 43.7 by 40.5 cm)
• \'Veight: 11.7 lb. (5.3 kg)
• Recommended number ofusers: One
Key features

• Comes with everything required to print photorealistic color
images, as well as color and black-and-white documents.
• Includes bundled photo-editing software and applications for a
varietyof multimedia printing projects.
• Provides outstanding resolution for both color and laser-quality
black text (600 by 300 dpi and 600 by 600 dpi, respectively).
• Uses pigment-based inks for dark, sharp images that arc also
fade-resistant and water-resistant.
• Prints up to 5 pages per minute for blackand white, 4 minutes
per page for Color PhotoGrade, and 1.7 pages per minute for color.
• Connects to vinually any Mac OS-based computer.
• Can print on a variety of materials, including banners,
envelopes, and transparencies.
• Suppons enhanced printing features such as print preview,
manual two-sided printing, and back-to-front printing.
• Has ColorSync color-matching technology, to match the colors
on the screen and the colors on the printed page.
Bundled software

• Comes with the following applications and resources:
- PictureWorks's PhotoEnhancer Plus: Makes photo editing fun.
-Mindscape's PrintMaster Gold: Provides tools to create greeting
cards, T-shin transfers, and more.
-Nova's An Explosion Sampler: Includes more than 1,000 dip-an
and photographic images.
-Kaerron's Stencil lt! and Web It!: Lets you create maps and landscapes, and even design a web page.
-Bitstream TrueType Fonts: Provides 24 high-quality fonts.
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Color
StyleWriter 6500
Ata glance

• The Color StyleWriter 6500 is a Oexible, high-performance color
ink-jet printer rhat provides professional-qualiry output for users
of both Mac OS-based systems and PCs running Windows.
• It' designed for small- ro medium-size businesses and education users who are looking for a fast, nerworkable printer thar
can give all of rheir documents and business communications a
professional touch.
• It combines ease of use and economical operation with rhe
durability required for shared printer use in a professional sening.
Specifications

• Resolution: Up ro 600 by 600 clots per inch (dpi) for black and

iffIj white; up w 600 by 300 dpi for color

• Printing speed: Up to 8 pages per minute (black and white);
up to 4 pages per minure (color)
• Processor: t.:ses the compurer's processor
• ,\1e11101J•: 62K input buffer
• Supported languages: QuickDrnw and Windows GDI
• Fouls: Cp to 64 scalable TrueType fonts for the Mac OS,
42 TrueType fonts for Windows
• Paper/ray size: Mulripurpose trny holds up t0 150 sheers of
paper, 15 envelopes, or 30 cards
• Paper handling: Supporrs U.S. letter, U.S. legal, A4, Executive,
envelopes (#10, #6, Monarch, A2. and DL), labels, transparencies, inde.x cards, and other specialty paper srocks
• Co11neclivi~1· and 11e1worki11g· Single RS-422 pon suppons
high-speed serial connecrion or LocalTalk; parallel VO IEEE L284B
support builr in; optional adapter lets you connect directly to an
EtherTalk network

• Dimensions (H\VD) and weigbt: 6.9 by 17.2by 15.6 inches
(17.5 by 43.7 by 39.6 cm); 14.3 lb. (6.4 kg)
• Recommended number ofusers: Small workgroups
Key features

• Prints professional-looking documents quickly (up to 8 pages
per minute for black and white, 4 pages per minute for color).
• Provides outstanding quality for both color and true black text
(600 by 300 dpi and 600 by 600 dpi, respectively).
• Supports quick connection to both Mac OS-based computers
and PCs running Windows 3.1, Windows 95, and MS-DOS.
• Suppons advanced printing features, such as the abiliry to print
two ro four mini-pages on a single sheer, include watermarks in
the background of your documents, and create paper sizes.
• Has ColorS)•nc color-matching technology, to march the colors
on the screen and the colors on the printed page.
• Uses pigment-based black ink for dark, sharp output that is also
fade-resistant and water-resistant.
• Provides acomplete four-color printing solution.
• Comes with bundled productivity software.
Bundled software
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• Comes with the following applications and resources:
-Mindscapc's PrintMaster Gold: Provides tools to create greeting
cards, T-shin transfers, and more.
-Now Up• to • Date & Contact: Lets you create your own to-do
lists and track imponant contact information.
-Nola Press Personal HecordKeeper: A complete and easy-to-use
home record-keeping system.
-Kaetron's Stencil I!! and Web It!: Lets you create maps and landscapes, and even design a web page.
-Nova's An Explosion Sampler: Includes more than 1,000 clip-an
and photographic images.
- Bitstream TrueType Fonts: Provides 24 high-quality fonts.
Accessories

• StyleWriter EtherTalk Adapter Il-Connecrs your printer directly
to an EtherTalk network.

LaserWriter

4!600PS
Ata glance

• The Apple Laser\'Vriter 4/600 PS is an affordable PostScript
laser printer that offers a number of advanced print capabilities.
• The monochrome primer is ideal for individual home, education, and small-business users who require professional print
qualiry and PostScript capability.
Specifications

• Resolution: 600 dots per inch
• Pri11ti11g speed: 4 pages per minute
• Processor: 16-megahertz AMO 29200 RISC
• Me11101y: 2MB
• Supported languages: Adobe PostScript Level 2
• Follls: 64 scalable TrueType and 35 PostScript fonts
• Paper tray size: 100-sheet universal cassette
• Paper bandling: Manual feed supports straight-through
paper path
• Connectivity and networking: LocalTalk pon supports
AppleTalk prorocol; LaserWriter Bridge 2.0 software allows
p1inter sharing on Ethernet and Token Ring networks
• Di111e11sio11s (H\'(ID): 6.3by15.2 by 14.9 inches
(16.1 by 38.5 by 37.9 cm)
• \'(leigbt: 15.4 lb. (7.0 kg)
• Reco111111ended 1111mberofusers: One co three
• Otberfeatures:
-Energy Srar compliant

Key features

• Prints at 600-dot-per-inch resolution, providing exceptional
print quality at your desk.
• Comes with a RISC processor so you can print at a quick
4 pages per minute.
• Can connect to Ethernet networks through Macintosh
software (included).
• Features a unique energy-saving design with no On/Off switch;
the printer simply"wakes up" when a document is sent co it,
operating the rest of the time in an energy-saving standby mode.
• Qualifies for the EPAEnergy Star rating (U.S.A.) as an
energy-efficient product.
Accessories

• LaserW1iter 100-Sheet Universal Cassette
• LaserWritcr 4MBMemory Card

lilserWriter
12/640PS
Ata glance

• The Apple LaserWriter 12/640 PS is a high-quality monochrome
laser printer that offers extremely flexible and versatile paperhandling capabilities-including optional duplex (double-sided)
printing (requires a minimum of 12 megabytes of RAM) and the
ability to print to a wide variety of paper stocks and other media.
• It's ideal for business (especially intranerworked workgroups),
education, and government users who require professional print
quality and PostScript capability and who desire flexible paper·
handling capabilities and excellent compatibility.
Specifications

• Reso/ul ion: 600 dots per inch with FinePrint; PhotoGrade

•y•;•[,•t,•) (requires a minimum of 12MB of RAM)

• Prinl ing speed: 12 pages per minute
• Processor: 30-megahertz AMD 29240 RISC
• Memmy: 8MB
• Supporled languages: Adobe PostScript Level 2, PCL 5; autoemulation switching between PostScript and PCL 5
• Fonls: 64 scalable TrueType and 35 PostScript fonts
• Paper tray size: 250-sheet universal cassette and 80-sheet multipurpose tray (can hold envelopes); optional 500-sheet cassette
and feeder and envelope cassette
• Connectivity and nelworking: Ethernet port supports
AppleTalk, TCP/IP, and Novell NetWare !PX protocols; LocalTalk
port supports AppleTalk protocol; bidirectional parallel port
• Dimensions (H\¥'D): 9.25 by 15.94 by 16.65 inches
(23.5 by 40.5 by 42.3 cm)

• Wfeigh1: 26.S lb. (12.0 kg)
• Recomme11ded number ofusers: Three to twenty
• 01herfealures:
-Extensive paper-handling options
- Includes Adobe Type Manager and Adobe Acrobat Reader
(curremly available only in the United States) software for
Mac OS- and Windows software-based sysiems
-Energy Siar compliam
Key features

• Provides 600-dot-per-inch resolution, at a rapid 12 pages per
minute, for exceptional prim quality-fast.
• Prints on a wide variety of paper and ocher media, from A-1
paper to postcard stock (paper weights of 16 to 50 pounds),
as well as on transparencies, envelopes, and more.
• Supports several easy-to-install primer options, including
duplex priming for professional-quality double-sided output
wichout the use of a copier, as well as a 500-sheet cassene and
feeder, an envelope cassette, and a face-up output tray.
• Provides flexible networking; suppons many platforms,
including the Mac OS, Windows 3. 1, Windows 95, Windows NT,
and UNIX.
• Comes with both Adobe PostScript Level 2 and PCL 5 with
autoemulation switching, and can be easily connected to all of
the most popular network types.
• Qualifies for the EPA Energy Star rating (U.S.A.) as an energy• efficiem product.
Accessories and Supplies

•
•
•
•
•

LaserWriter 12/640 PS Duplex Printing Unit
LaserWriter 12/640 PS500-Sheet Cassette and Feeder
LaserWriter 12/640 PSEnvelope Cassette
LaserWriter 12/640 PSFace-up Output Tray
l..aserWriter 12/640 PSToner Canridge

LaserWriter

12/640 PS Plus
At a glance

• The Apple LascrWriter 12/640 PSPlus is a high-quality monochrome laser printer that provides outstanding results-and
incorporates impressive paper-handling capabilities, including
duplex (double-sided) printing, and a 500-sheet cassene and
feeder for large workgroups or bulk printing needs.
• It's ideal for workgroups of Mac OS and Windows users who
require a convenient, cost-effective, single-box laser printing
solution to meet their demanding paper-handling needs.
Specifications

am

• Resolution: 600 dots per inch with FinePrint; PhotoGrade
• Printing speed: 12 pages per minute; 8 pages per minute with
duplex printing
• Processor: 30-megahenz AMO 29240 RISC
• Me11101y: 12MB
• S11ppo1ted /anu11ages: Adobe PostScript Level 2, PCL 5; autoemulation switching between PostScript and PCL 5
• Fonts: 64 scalable TrneTypc and 35 PostScript foncs
• Paper tray size: 250-sheet universal casseue and 80-sheet multipurpose tray (can hold envelopes); 500-sheet cassette and feeder;
duplex printing unit
• Connecli11ity cmd networking: Ethernet port supports
AppleTalk, TCP/IP, and Novell NetWare IPX protocols; LocalTalk
pon suppons AppleTalk protocol; bidirectional parallel pon
• Dimensions (f/WID): 9.25by 15.94by16.65 inches
(23.5 by 40.5 by 42.3 cm)
• \Veigbt: 26.5 lh. (12.0 kg)

• Recommended number of users: Three to twenty
• Other features:
-Extensive paper-handling options
- Includes Adobe Type Manager and Adobe Acrobat Reader
(curremly available only in the United States) software for
Mac OS- and Windows software-based systems
-Energy Star compliant
Key features

• Provides 600-dot-per-inch resolution, at a rapid 12 pages per
minute, for exceptional print quality-fast.
• Includes a duplex printing unit for professional-quality doublesided output and integrated paper trays (250-sheet universal
cassette, 80-sheet muilipurpose tray, and large-capaciry, 500-sheet
feeder and cassette) that offer a total capacity of 830 sheets-along
with the printer memory (12MB of RAM) requi red to accommodate these high-performance paper-handling capabilities.
• Prints on a wide variety of paper and other media, from A4
paper to postcard stock (paper weights of l 6 to 50 pounds), as
well as on transparencies, envelopes, and more.
• Supports aclclitional, easy-to-install ptintcr options, including an
envelope cassette and a face-up output tray.
• Provides nexible networking; suppons many platfom1s,
including the Mac OS, Windows 3.1 , Windows 95, Windows NT,
and UNIX.
• Comes with both Adobe PostScript Level 2 and PCL 5 with
autocmulation switching, and can be easily connected to all of the
most popular network types.
• Qualifies for the EPA Energy Star rating (U.S.A.),as an energyefficient product.
Accessories and Supplies

• LaserWriter 12/640 PSEnvelope Casseuc
• LaserWriter 12/640 PS Face-up Output Tray
• LaserWriter 12/640 PS Toner Cartridge

mZ3

LaserWriter

8500
At a glance

• The laserW1iter 8500 is Apple's high-pe1fom1ance, cross-platfo1m
workgrou p printer for Mac OS and Windows users, feawring flexible paper handling and built-in connectivity optionsand support
for most popular ncrworks.
• h's the fastest LaserW1iter printer ever, with a combination of
fast ruse processing and a printing speed of 20 pages per minute.
• It's one of the first printers based on Adobe PostScript 3, and
it's the first LaserWriter to offer full-bleed ledger and A3 papersize support.
• It's ideal for cusiomers who want t0 p1im high volumes or complex monochrome documents quickly and with superior quality.,..."' without having to focus on the rrinter instead of on their work.
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Specifications

• Resolution: 600 clots per inch with enhanced PhotoGrade
(up to 150 lines per inch), and FinePrim
• Printing ~peed: 20 pages per minute
• Processor: 60130-megahertz AMO 29040 RISC
• 1\ilem01y: 16MB, supports up to 48MB
• Supp011ed languages: Adobe PostScript 3
• Fonts: 136 PostScript 3 fonts (TrueType and Type 1)
• Paper handling: 500-sheet universal 0etter/A4) cassette and
150-sheet multipurpose tray (can hold envelopes); duplex option
allows for double-sided printing; additional paper trays hold up to
1,650 sheets. For available options, see "Accessories and Supplies."
• Connectivity and networking: Ethernet port supports
EtherTalk, TCP/IP, and Novell Net\Xlare !PX protocols; LocalTalk
port supports AppleTalk protocol; IEEE 1284 bidirectional parallel
port; external SCSI port for hard disk storage

• Di111e11sio11s (H\VD): 16.2 by 23.2 by 17.9 inches
(41.1by 58.9 by 45.5 cm)
• \Veigbt: 70.4 lb. (32.0 kg). including toner canridge
• Recommended number of users: Large workgroups
Key features

• Feawres 600-dot-per-inch resolution with improved
PhotoGrade and FineP1int for sharp text and photorealistic
images, and prints at a rapid 20 pages per minute.
• ls one of the first printers based on the new version of the
Adobe PostScript page-description language-PostScript 3-and
is the first LaserWriter printer to support full-bleed ledger/A3
paper sizes (supports paper sizes up to 13 by 20 inches).
• Handles awide variety of media, including plain paper, transparencies, labels, envelopes, and postcards; supports up to
1,650 sht:ets of paper with additional paper feeders.
• Provides flexible connectivity, including compatibility with
systems running the Mac OS, Windows 3. 1, Windows 95,
Windows NT, and lNIX, and built-in support for the AppleTalk,
EtherTalk, TCP/IP, and Novell NetWare !PX protocols.
• Supports advanced printing capabilities for lnternet/intranet
environments, including IP priming to allow printing from
remote locations through the LaserWriter 8.5 printing software.
• Makes sewp, use, and administration extraordinarily simple,
so you can concentrate on what you want to print and how
you want to prim it-not on the mechanics of dealing with the
printer itself.
• Lets you add external SCSI hard disk drives for storing fonL~.
• Qualifies for the EPA Energy Star rating (US.A.).
Accessories and Supplies

• LaserWriter 8500 Upgrade Kit: Includes 500-sheet Ledger/A3
Cassette and Feeder, Duplex Printing Unit, and 8MB of RA\1
• LaserWriter 8500 Duplex P1iming Cnit
• LaserWriter 8500 500-Sheet Ledger/A3 Cassette and Feeder
(the printer can accommodate up to two)
• LaserWriter 8500 500-sheet Letter/A4 Cassette and Feeder
• LaserWriter 8500 Envelope Cassette
• High-Capacity Toner Cartridge for l.aserWriter 8500 Se1ies
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Color LaserWriter
12/660PS
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Ata glance

• The Apple Color LaserWrite1· 12/660 PS is a high-prrf11rnunce,
muhiplatform Pos1Script laser primer that provides outstanding
results for both color and black-and-white printing.
• It's ideal for anyone who requires easy-to-use, convenient,
superior-quality color printing capabilities at an affordable plice.
Specifications

Mj[.!j

• Reso/111io11: 600 dots per inch with Color PhocoGrade
• Printing ~peed: 12 pages per minute for black and white;
3 pages per minute for color; I p:igc per minute for color
transparencies
• Processor: 30-megahenz AMO 29030 RISC
• Me11101y: 16MB
• Supported languages: Adobe PostScript Le'·el 2
• Fonts: 64 scalable TrueType and 39 Pos1Script fonts
• Paper tray size: Standard 250-sheet feeder and 100-sheet
multipurpose tray; optional universal 250-sheet feeder
• Co1111ecti11i(y and networking: Ethernet port supports
AppleTalk, TCP/IP, and Novell NetWarc IPXprotocols; LocalTalk
port supports AppleTalk protocol; IEEE 1284 bidirectional parallel
port; internal and external SCSI pons for hard disk scorage
• Di111e11sio11s (H\VD): 18.0 by 21.0 by 23.0 inches
(45.7 b\1 53.3 by 58.4 cm)
• \Veigbt: 110 lb. (49.5 kg)
• Reco111111e11ded number of users: Can accommodate
workgroups of 10 to 20

• Otherfeatures:
- Windows 95 printer drivers included
-Energy Star compliant
-All ports active
--(olorSync 2.0 support
--(olor PhocoGrade support
Key features

• Provides high-quality color printing at an affordable p1ict:.
• Can be connecced to Mac OS and Windows software-based
computers over Ethernet networks supporting a variety of
protocols, which makes it an ide-.il solucion for a multivendor
environment.
• Print~ at 600-dot-per-inch resolution, providing exceptional
print quality at your desk.
• Has ColorSync color-matching technology, to ensure the
closest-possible match between the colors you see on the screen
and the colors on the printed page.
• Takes advantage of Color PhocoGracle technology co provide
excellent color image quality.
• Lets you add hard disk drives via SCSI ports to store a variety
of fonts.
• Qualifies for the EPA Energy Star rating (U.S.A.) as an
energy-efficient produce.
Accessories

•
•
•
•

Color LaserWriter 250-Sheet Feeder
Color LaserWriter Universal Cassette
Color LaserWrirer Internal Hard Disk Drive
Color LaserWriter Photoconduccor Replacement Kit
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Tbe Apple Display and
Image-Capture Advantage
Displays
Great computers deserve great displays

The 01iginal Macintosh set 1he s1andard for display quality with
its innovative screen-it was the first computer to display text
and graphics just as they'd appear when printed. And as 1he
needs of Macintosh users have become more sophisticaied, so
have Macinmsh displays.
Apple offers a variecy of displays for both Macintosh computers
and PCs running Windows-in a mnge of sizes. All of our displays
are known for 1heir unprecedemed b1ightness, clarity, and fidelity.
lheir flat screens have sharp focus and virtually no distonion, even at
. . ...._ the edges. And our displays mee1 even thestricc Swedish specifiGIM l•J:i t.ions for magnetic-field emissions.
Easy to connect

Apple displays are easy to insiall and configure. To connec1 one to
your \1acinwsh, all you have to do is take a single cable and plug
one encl in!O 1hc back of your display and the other into the back
of your Macintosh. When you lllrn on your Macintosh, it will automatically adjust to the size and t)1pe of Apple display you're using.
Energy efficient

All Apple displays meet the requirements for the U.S. Environmental
Prmmion Agency's Energy Star rating. They won'1 waste energyand 1hey will save you money on your elecuic bill.
Multiple-scan display technology

Apple has incorporated multiple-scan technology into all of its
current displays. This technology enables the displays to provide

multiple resolution modes, for Aexible viewing. You rnn switch
among viewing modes co optimize your viewing area and resolution for presentations, publishing, or two-page layouts.
Compatibility with PCs running Windows

All Apple displays can also be used with Windows sofcwarebased systems-so everyone in your office or school can cake
advantage of their excellcm quality.

image Capture
Apple scanners

Combining high quality with extraordinal)' ease of use, the Apple
Color OneScanner 600/27 and 1200130 come with OneScanner
Dispatcher software, a powerful application chat not only makes
scanning a quick and easy process, but also lees you edit, prim,
fax, copy, OCR, archive, and retrieve images with Drag and Drop
simplicity. And the Color OneScanner produces include aspecial
version of Xerox TextBridge OCR software (version 3.0h), which
allows for automatic conversion of printed text imo HTML. It also
includes a Phocoshop acquire module, which lets you srnn clireccly
into Adobe Phocoshop and compatible software.
Apple digital cameras

TI1e Apple QuickTake 200 digital camera is a lightweight, conveniem
device that lets you capture high-quality digital images for your
computer no matter where you are. le is exceptionally easy to use,
yet offers impressive resolution and advanced photo-manipulation
capabilities. The QuickTake 200 also offers preview/delete, removable scorage, and videoconferencing capabilities.
QuickTime image capture and the Internet

Apple imaging products-as well as our software support for
media-rich offerings through the QuickTime Media Layer-are
also helping co fuel the move co richer, more visual Interneeofferings. For example, the QuickTake 200 digital camera provides an
ideal means of enhancing web offerings with photographs.
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Apple Multiple
Scan 15AVDisp/ay
Ata glance

• This is a high-qualiry, yet affordable, half-page color display that
provides a larger viewing area than many other 15-inch monitors,
with a high-qualiry screen and front-facing CD-qualiry speakers.
• It features a sleek design and offers a host of advanced features
to complement the capabilities of your Macintosh Perforrna, Power
Macintosh, or Macintosh PowerBook system.
Specifications

lllm

• Screen size: 15 inches (diagonal)
• Viewable image size: 13.75 inches (diagonal)
• Display formal/refresh rate: 640 by 480 pLxels at 67 hertz, 800
by 600 pixels at 60 and 72 hettz, 832 by 624 pixels at 75 hertz, and
1,024 by 768 pixels at 60, 72, and 75 henz (Mac OS); 640 by 480
pixels at 60 henz (VGA), 800 by 600 pixels at 72 hertz (SVGA),
and 1,024 by 768 pLxels at 60, 72, and 75 hertz (SVGA) [requires
adapter for WindowsJ
• Dot/grille pitch: 0.28-mm dot pitch
• Audio response: 50 Hz-20 KHz, 2 wans, SPL=82 DB @ 1 KHz,
l meter
• Picture tube: Flat, square, shadow mask; antistatic, antiglare
• Dimensions (HWfD) and weight: 16. 1 by 17.3 by 16.0 inches
(40.9 by44.0 by 40.7 cm); 30.0 lb. (13.5 kg)
Key features

•
•
•
•
•

Lets you change viewing modes without restarting your system.
Includes integrated stereo speakers and a headphone jack.
Features a flat, square screen that minimizes image distortion.
Features a tilt-and-swivel base for adjustable viewing.
Qualifies for the EPAEnergy Star rating (U.S.A.).

Apple Multiple
Scan 1705 Display
Ata glance

• The Multiple Scan 1705 is Apple's most affordable full-page
color display.
• It's a good match for midrange systems, and highlyappropriate
for people who have been using a 15-inch display and want to
move up to a larger screen affordabl)
1
•

Specifications

• Screen size: 17 inches (diagonal)
• Viewable image size: 15.8 inches (diagonal)
• Display format/refresb rate: 640 by 480 pixels at 67 henz, 800
by 600 pixels at 60 and 72 hcnz, 832 by 624 pixels at 75 hertz, and
1,024 by 7 68 pixels at 60, 72, and 75 hertz (Mac OS); 640 by 480
pixels at 60 hertz (yGA), 800 by 600 pixels at 72 henz (SVGA),
and 1,024 by 768 pixels at 60, 72, and 75 hertz (SVGA) [requires
adapter for WindowsJ
• Dot/gJille pitch: 0.28-mm dot picch
• Picture tube: Flac, square, shadow mask
• Dimensions (11\'ilD): 17.2 by 16.6 by 18.8 inches
(43.7 by 41.9 by 47.8 cm)
• \'ileigbt: 45.2 lb. (20.3 kg)
Key features

• Features a high-quality shadow mask screen for dear, crisp,
sharp images.
• Lets you change viewing modes withouc restarting your srscem.
• Fcacures a cilt-and-swivel base for adjustable viewing.
• Qualifies for the EPA Energy Siar rating (U.S.A.).
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AppleVision 750
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Display
At a glance

• The AppleVision 750, which replaces the ApplcVision 1710, is
a superior-quality color display that's perfect for business tasks
such as desktop publishing, working with spreadsheets, and
creating presentations.
• It"s a good match for powerful desktop business systems, such
as the Power Macimosh 8600 and 9600 series models.
Specifications

• Screen size: 17 inches (diagonal)
• Viewable image size: 16.1 inches (diagonal)
• Display format/refresh rate: 640 by 480 pixels at 67 hem, and
832 by 624 pixels, 1,024 by 768 pixels, 1,152 by 870 pixels,
and 1,280 by 960 pixels at 75 hertz (Mac OS); 640 by 480 pixels,
•p I tJ 800 by 600 pixels, 1,024 by 768 pixels, I,280 by 960 pixels, and
1,280 by 1,024 pixels at 60 henz (Windows)
• Dot/grille pitcb: 0.25-mm aperture grille pitch
• Picture tube: Sony Trinitron
• Dimensiom (H\Y/D) and weigbt: 16.8 by16.2 by 17.6 inches
(42.7 by 41.1 by 45.2 cm); 49.0 lb. (22.0 kg)
Key features

• Featllres a Sony Trinitron picture tllbe with improved focus for
outstandingly crisp, sharp images.
• Supports fast refresh rates for excellent image quality.
• Qualifies for the EPAEnergy Star rating (U.S.A.), and TCO 92
standards.
• Incorporates enhanced Apple DigitalColor technology for
unprecedented color stability and accuracy.
• Allows control over all screen functions through superior
software integration.

AppleVision 750Av
Display
Ata glance

• This full-page color display, which replaces the AppleVision
17l0Av, is an excepcional cool for multimedia use.
• It combines multiple-scan technology \\~th built-in stereo speakers
and an integrated microphone.
• It's an ideal solution for users who require excellent audio and
visual pe1formance from a display.
Specifications

• Screen size: 17 inches (diagonal)
• Viewable imap,e size: 16.1 inches (diagonal)
• Display format/refresh rate: 640 by 480 pixels at 67 henz,
and 832 by 624 pixels, 1,024 by 768 pixels, I,152 by 870 pLxels,
and L,280by 1,024 pixels at 75 hertz (Mac OS); 640 by 480
llfdM
pixels, 1,024 by 768 pixels, and 1,280 by1,024 pixels at
60 henz, and 800 by 600 pixels at 75 hertz (Windows)
• Dot/grille pitcb: 0.25-mm aperture grille picch
• Piclure lube: Sony Trinitron
• Dimensio11s (H\VD) a11d weight: 19.7 by 15.8 by 17.6 inches
(50.7 by 40.5 by 45.2 cm); 60.0 lb. (27.0 kg)
Key features

• Fealllres a ~ony Trinitron picture tube with improved focus for
outstandingly crisp. sharp images.
• Provides integrated CD-qualicy scereo speakers and a voice
recognition-capable microphone.
• Supporcs fast refresh rates for excellent image quality.
• Qualifies for the EPA Ener!,ry Star rating (U.S.A.), and TCO 92
standards.
• Incorporates enhanced Apple DigitalColor technology for
unprecedented color stability and accuracy.

AppleVision 850
Disp1£ly
Ata glance

• The AppleVision 850 is a superior-qualiry color display that provides excellent image quality in a large-screen display.
• It's a good match for powerful, nexible systems such a5 the
Power Macint0sh 8600 and 9600 series models.
Specifications

+•11H..C•t•i

• Screen size: 20 inches (diagonal)
• Viewable image size: 19.0 inches (diagonal)
• Dispk~y format/refresh rate: 640 by 480 pixels, 800 by 600 pixels,
and 1,024 by 768 pixels at up to 85 henz; and 832 b)' 624 pixels,
1,152 by 870 pixels, 1,280 by 1,024 pLxels, and 1,600 by 1,200 pLxcls
at 75 hertz (Mac OS); 640 by 480 pixels, 800 by 600 pixels, and
1,024 by 768 pixels at 85 henz; and 1,280 by 1,024 pixels and
1,600by1,200 pixels at 75 hertz (Windows)
• Dot/grille pitch: 0.25-mmapenure grille pitch
• Picture lltbe: Sony Trinirron
• Di111ensio11S (11\VD) and weigbt: 18.7 by 19.1 by 20.2 inches
(47.5 by48.5 by 51.3 cm); 67.4 lb. (30.6 kg)
Key features

• Features a Sony Trinitron picture tube with improved focus for
outstandingly clear, crisp, sharp images.
• Incorporates enhanced Apple DigitalColor rechnology for
unprecedented color stability and accuracy.
• Allows control over all screen functions through superior software integration.
• Qualifies for the EPA Energy Star raring (U.S.A.), and TCO 92
standards.

AppleVision 850Av
Display
Ata glance

• 111e AppleVision 850Av is a superior-qualiry mulrimedia display
that provides excellem audio and visual performance in a largescrccn display.
• h's a good match for powerful, flexible sysccms such as the
Power Macimosh 8600 and 9600 series models.
Specifications

• Screen size: 20 inches (diagonal)
• Viewable image size: 19.0 inches (diagonal)
• Displayfo1111a1/refresb rate: 640 by 480 pixels, 800 by 600 pixels,
and 1,024 by 768 pixels ac up co 85 henz; and 832 by 624 pixels,
1,152 by 870 pixels, 1,280 by 1,024 pixels, and 1,600 by 1,200 pixels
at 75 henz (Mac OS); 640 by 480 pixels, 800 by 600 pixels, and
lli•Ull!lff•i•
1,024 by 768 pixels ac 85 hertz; and 1,280 by 1,024 pixels and
1,600 by 1,200 pixels at 75 hercz (Windows)
• Dot/grille pitcb: 0.25-mm aperture grille pitch
• Picture tube: Sony Trinitron
• Dimensions (Hl'(ID) and U'eigbt: 21.8 by 19.1 by 23.4 inches
(55.4 by 48.5 by 59.4 cm); 92.0 lb. (41.9 kg)
Key features

• Feacures a Sony Trinicron picture cube \\~th improved focus for
oucscandingly clear, crisp, sharp images.
• Provides integrated CD-quality stereo speakers and a voice
recognicion-capable microphone.
• Incorporates enhanced Apple DigitalColor technology for
unprecedented color scabiliry and accuracy.
• Qualifies for che EPA Energy Scar rating (U.S.A.), and TCO 92
standards.

Apple Color
OneScanner
600/27
At a glance

• The Apple Color OneScanner 600127 is a highly affordable,
yet capable scanner that's ideal for home or school use.
• It comes with OneScanner Dispatcher sofrware version 2.0---a
powerful, easy-to-use application thai works as a central guide to
the scanner's many functions, including scanning, optical character recognition (OCR), editing. printing, faxing, copying, archiving,
and retrieving images.
• It also includes software that provides quick, easy conrersion of
OCR documents into Hypertext Markup Language (I ID1L) fom1at
for streamlined web authoring.
Specifications

•w••g"[j!I • Coforcapabifilies: Recognizes up to 134 million colors
• Scanner 1.1pe: Single-pass, 27-bit SL<tnning
• Sca1111i11g reso/u1io11: 300 by 600 dots per inch; 2,400 by 2,400
dots per inch interpolated
• Ma\"i11111111 scan area: 8.5 b1· 11 .5 inches (A~ ; 21.6 by 29.2 cm)
• Sca1111i11g e11gi11espeed: Full-page scan, less than 20 seconds;
preview scan, less than 6 seconds
• In1e1face: SCSI II
• Fileformals: Supports PICT, Tiff, GIF,JPEG, EP , BMP, and
Photoshop 2.5; compatible with most popular word processing,
presentation, image editing, and page-layout software for the
Mac OS
• ~)•slem req11ire111e11ts: Mac OS system software version 7.5
or later; at leas18MB of RAJ\! (12MB required to use OneScanner
Dispa1cher and TextBridge OCR sof1ware simultaneously)

• Dimensions (HWID): 3.1 by 11.3 by 16.3 inches

(J.9 by 28.7 by 41.4 cm)

• \Y/eigbt: 13.2 lb. (6.0 kg)
• Otberfeatures:
-Cool-scanning Xenon bulb
- Includes Xerox TextBridge OCRsoftware version 3.0h,
Photoshop plug-in acquire scan module, Kai's Power Tools 3.0 SE,
and KPT Convolver 1.0 SE
-Suppons ColorSync 2.01
Key f eatures

• Includes OneScanner Dispatcher 2.0 software, a central guide
to a multiLUde of scanning-related functions that provides seamless incegr.ition with word processing, presentation, page-layout,
and graphics applications.
• Provides high-quality scanning and excellent image-manipulation capabilities at a vel)' affordable p1ice.
• Comes with a special version of indusuy-acclaimed OCR software-version 3.0h of Xerox TextBridge, exclusive w Apple's
OneScanncr product line-which nor only saves you time by eliminating the need ro reenter text, but also offers easy OCR-to-HTMi.
conversion of text documents, for streamlined web authoring.
• Features an auractive, compact design that fits easily into even
the smallest work space.
Accessories

• 20-sheet automatic document feeder
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Apple Color
OneScanner
1200/30
At a glance

• The Apple Color OneScanner 1200130 is a high-quality, multifunction scanner chat seamlessly imegrates a variety of document
processing tasks to enhance users' productivity, making it perfect
for a variety of publishing, business, and education uses.
• It comes with OneScanner Dispatcher software version 2.0.
This powerful, easy-to-use application helps users take advamage
of the scanner's many functions-including scanning, OCR, editing, priming, faxing, copying, archiving, and retrieving images-to
easily manage their documents and images.
• It also includes software that provides quick, easy conversion of
OCR documents into Hypenext Markup Language (HTML) format
for streamlined web authoring.
Specifications

• Color capabilities: Recognizes up to 1 billion colors
• Scaimer type: Single-pass, 30-bit scanning
• Scanning resolution: 600by 1,200 dots per inch; 4,800 by
4,800 dots per inch interpolated
• Maximum scan area: 8.5b\' 11.5 inches (A4; 21.6 by 29.2 cm)
• Scanning engine speed: Full-page scan, less than 20 seconds;
preview scan, less than 6 seconds
• lnte1face: SCSI ll
• Filefomrats: Supports PICT, Tiff, GIF,JPEG, EPS, and BMP;
compatible with most popular word processing, presemation,
image editing, page-layout, and web-authoring software for the
Mac OS

• System requirements: Mac OSsystem software version 7.5 or
later; at least 8MB ofRAM (12MB required to use OneScanner
Dispatcher and TextBridge software simultaneously)
• Dimensions (H\VD): 3.1 by 11.3 by 16.3 inches
(7.9 by 28.7 by 41.4 cm)
• \Veigbt: 13.2 lb. (6.0 kg)
• Otberfeatures:
- Cool-scanning Xenon bulb
- Includes Xerox TextBridge OCRsoftware version 3.0h,
Photoshop plug-in acquire scan module, Kai's Power Tools 3.0 SE,
and KPT Convolver 1.0 SE
-Supports ColorSync 2.01
Key features

• Includes OneScanner Dispatcher 2.0 software, which handles a
multitude of scanning-related functions and provides seamless
integration with word processing, presentation, graphics, pagelayouc, and web-aurhoring applications.
• Comes with a special version of indusuy-acclaimed OCRsoftware-version 3.0h of Xerox TextBridge, exclusive to Apple's
OneScanner product line-which not only saves you time by eliminating the need to reenter texr, but also offers easy OCR-to-HTML
conversion of texr documents, for streamlined web authoring.
• Offers true negative-to-positive conversions through an optional transparent media adapter.
• Comes with powerful image-enhancement plug-in filrers.
• Fearures an attractive, compact design chat fits easily into even
rhe smallest work space.
Accessories

• 20-sheet automatic document feeder
• Transparem media adapter
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QuickTake 200

Ata glance

• The QuickTake 200 is a compact and lightweight digiral camera
chat allows you to capture 24-bit color digital images quickly
and easily.
• It includes a convenienr LCD viewing panel that takes the
guesswork out of getting the shot, and lets you review captured
images later to decide wherher you wall! to keep them.
• It comes with software that allows you to download images
directly imo a personal computer, and then manipulate and
enhance them in a wide variety of ways.
• When ir comes to sha1ing your images, rhe QuickTake 200 pro·
vides flexible oprions: You can view them on the compurer
screen, incorporate them into printed documents, add them co an
Internet web site, or even view chem on television (the camera
includes a video cable for direct connection to any standard NTSC
relevision).
Specifications

• Image resolution: 640 by 480 pixels
• Color resolution: 24-bir color
• Storage: 21vlB (SSFDC) removable storage card stores up lO 20
high-qualiry images or up to 30 standard-quality images
• Shuuer speed: V4 to 115000 second; 10-second self-rimer
• Aperture m11ge:f2.2 wj8.0, user selectable
• Focus ra11ge: Focus-free lens (38mm equivalent) offers three
focal ranges: 3.5 to 5 inches (close-up); 17 ro 35 inches (ponrair);
-3 feet co infinity (standard)
• LCD viewing panel: 1.8-inch panel on back side allows live
previewing at 30 frames per second; frame-by-frame playback
mode (3-, 5-, or 10-second inte1vals); review of up co nine images

• Accesso1y:
-Clip-on Optical Viewfinder included
• Power: Runs on four AA lithium baueries (included); power·
saving mode turns off the LCD to extend bane1y life; includes
connector for optional AC adapter
• Filefomiats: PICT, TIFF, JPEG, EXIF
• Image transfer: Built-in serial interface, with appropriate serial
cable for connection to Mac OSsoftware-based computers
• Software: QuickTake Camera Access sofrware, Photoshnp
Acquire Compatible Plug-in

• Bundled software:
-Adobe PhotoDeluxe 1.0
-Adobe Pagei\lill 2.0
-PictureWorks NetCard 1.0
• Dimensions (H\VD): 3.0 hy 5.1 by 1.9 inches
(76 by 130 by 48 mm)
• Wleight: 8.5 oz. (241 g)
Key features

• Makes it simple m select the precise images you want to capwre,
through its integrated LCD or the viewfinder attachment.
• Lets you quickly and easily transfer your digital images to your
personal computer via serial connection.
• Includcs image-enhancement software, so you can creme just
the results you envision.
• Lets you place the finished results back into the camerd w take
them along with you in the most convenient way possible.
• Comes with a video cable that enables direct connection to a
standard television (NTSC, where available) for an easy, effective
means of sharing your images with others.
• Includes a 2MB remo\~dble storage card that can be used in
computers with PC Card slots with an optional adapter.
• ls ideal for capturi11l'g images that can be used to enhance an
Internet web site.
Accessories

• QuickTake AC Adapter
• QuickTake 4MB Removable Storage Carel
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MessagePad 130 with
Newton2.0
At a glance

• The MessagePad 130 with the award-winning Newton 2.0 operating system is the first Newton device for mobile professionals
that offers backlighting for occasional use and a nonglare screen,
for viewing and entering information easily and efficiemly no matter what the ambient light.
• It allows you to organize your work and personal life; integrate
information with your Windows software- or Mac OS-based personal computer; and communicate using faxes, wireless paging,
and e-mail.
• The added 512K of system memo1y gives bener performance
with communications solutions such as TCP/IPand wireless
lANs, as well as providing multitasking capabilities.
• When you write on the nonglare screen with a MessagePad
stylus, the MessagePad 130 with :-.lewton 2.0 convens your piinted
or cursive handwritten notes into typed text, or, if you like, leaves
them in "electronic ink." It also keeps track of your calendar,
•y•illfl!llzjllll includes a calls log, stores names and addresses in your Names
file, and organizes your to-do lisr. If you prefer, an on-screen keyboard lets you "type" your notes, or you can use the optional
external Newton Keyboard.
Specifications

• Processor: ARM 610 RISC
• Speed: 20 megahertz
• Memo1y: 2.5MB of RAM, 8MB of ROM; 1,361K of nonvolatile
user RAM
• Storage: Expandable with the Newton 2MB Flash Storage Card
or 4MB Flash Scorage Card
• fapa11sio11: Sloe for one Type II PC Card with 325 mA capacity

• Display: 3.8· by 2.8-inch transflective LCD display with EL
backlight; nonglare writing surface
• Battery: Four AA alkaline batteries (included); optional
MessagePad Rechargeable Battery Pack (nickel-cadmium),
MessagePad Batte1y Booster Pack (requires eight AA alkaline
batteries), MessagePad Charging Station
• Communications: Built-in LocalTalk port; point-ro-point
infrared data exchange (lrDA) and modem enablers
• Dimensions (H\f'D): 1.2 by 4.0 by 8.0 inches
(3.0 by 10.2 by 20.3 cm)
• \Veight: 1.0 lb. (0.45 kg)
• Otherfeatures:
-MessagePad Telescoping Pen
-Newton 2.0 operating system
- Includes an assortment of information and productivity tools
-Comes with Pocket Quicken 1.2 (U.S. only)
- Includes Newton Backup Utilit)' and serial cables for connection
to Windows sofrware- or Mac OS-based computers
Key features

• Offers user-controllable backlighting for use under an)' lighting
conditions.
• Comes with an additional 512K of system memo1y, offering
better pe1formance with wired and wireless communications.
• Makes it easy to back up and restore personal data ro \X'indowsor Mac OS-based computer:;, as well as to install sofrware and electronic '"books" or documents on the MessagePad 130 with Newton
2.0 via the included Newton Backup Utility and serial cables.
• Includes communications capabilities that allow you t0 send
and receive faxes; receive messages; "beam" information to other
Newton devices through IR technology; connect to your personal
computer and networks to access files or network services; and
connect directly to a wide variety of printers (requires optional
modem and sofrware).
• Supports popular personal computer applications-including
Quicken (for the Mac OS and Windows) and Now Up• to• Date
& Contact (for the Mac OSand Windows)-through direct
synchronization.
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MessagePad 2000
with Newton 2.1
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Ata glance

• The MessagePad 2000 with the Newton 2.1 operating system is
a tiny, lightweight (less than 1.5 pounds), hanclheld computer
that gives you an)'where, anytime access to your core business
applications.
• Using the MessagePad 2000 with a PC Card-based modem, you
can send and receive faxes and e-mail-and connect to the
Internet or an organizational intranet-from vinually anywhere.
• This state-of-the-an system features advanced battery technology that can deliver up to 6 weeks of battery life; a new processor
that allows it to run up to 10 times faster than its predecessors;
and a crisp, clear backlit screen that displays 16 levels of gray at
100 dots per inch.
Specifications

• Processor: StrongARM 110 RISC
• Speed: 161.9 megahenz
Me11101y: 5MB of RAM (lMB of DRAM, 4MB of Flash RAM);
8MBof ROM
• Storage: Expandable with the Newton 2MB Flash Storage Card
or 4MB Flash Storage Card
• fa:pcmsion: Two Type ll PC Card slots
• Ports: AC power port, Newton Interconnect port for serial
l.ocalTalk and autodocking
• Display: 4.9- by 3.3-inch low-power transflective LCD
• Sound: Built-in speaker and microphone
• Bat1e1y: Four AA alkaline batteries (included); built-in fast
charger for optional NeMon Rechargeable Battery Pack or
optional Newton 9\Y/ Power Adapter
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• Communications: Point-to-point lrDA; e-mail, Internet/intranet,
and other online services capabilities via optional wired or wireless
modem card and included software
• Dimensions (H\VD): 1.1by4.7 by 8.3 inches
(2.75 by 11 .9 by 21.0 cm)
• \'(/eight: 1.4 lb. (0.64 kg)
• Otherfeatures:
-MessagePad 2000 Pen
-Keyboard (some configurations)
-Newton 2.1 operating system
-Comes with Newton Connection Utilities and serial cables for
connection to Windows software- or Mac OS-based computers
-Newton Serial Adapter
Key features

• Makes it easy to back up and restore personal data to Windows
software- or Mac OS-based computers via the included Newton
Connection Ut.ilities software and serial cables.
• Offers an extensive range of wired and wireless communications, including the ability to send and receive faxes and
e-mail-and connect to the Internet or an organizational
intranet-via an optional wired or wireless moclem and included
software; "beam" information to other Newton devices through
point-to-point infrared technology; connect to your personal computer and networks to take advantage of files, printers, or network
services; connect directly to a-wide range of printers; or print
wirelessly to IrDA printers.
• Provides built-in printer support for PostScript-equipped
LaserWriter printers and the Personal LaserWriter LS and 300, as
well as support for most popular PC printers through the optional
Newton Print Pack; it also supports several Hewlett-Packard printers
through its infrared technology capabilities.
• Allows you to record and play back voice notes through the
built-in microphone and speaker. You can even record a meeting
while taking handwritten notes.
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eMate300

At a glance (Note: This product is available to education
customers 011~)1.)

• Developed in close collaboration with educat0rs, the eMate 300
is the first of a new class of affordable, mobile computers that
complement Mac OS- and Windows-based PCs and offer studenL5
and teachers flexible access to technology when they need it.
• With its long battery life and unique industrial design, the eMare
is rugged enough co withstand the rigors of student life: from the
school bus, to the classroom, to the libra1y or even field trips.
Weighing only 4 pounds and small enough to fit in a backpack,
the eMate 300 is easily portable, even for the youngest students.
• The eMate 300 features rhe easy-to-use, award-winning Newton
operating system and comes with a host of built-in applications
that are fundamenral for learning.
Specifications

• Processor: ARM 710a RISC

• Speed: 25 megahenz

• Me11101y: 3MB of RAM (lMB of DR'\M and 2MB of Flash RAM);
8MBofROM
• Additional storage: Expandable with the Newton 4MB Flash
Storage Card
• fapansion: Slot for Type I, 11, or Ill PC Cards
• Ports: Serial port, J\ewwn lnrerConnect port, AC power port
• Display: 480- by 320-pixel gray-scale LCD with backlighting;
displays up to 16 shades of gra)'
• Sound: Built-in speaker and sound-output ports
• Btllfe1y· NiMH rechargeable batte1y provides up to 24 hours
of continuous use without recharging (depends on usage)

• Communications: Built-in Loca!Talk port; point-to-point lrDA;
optional PC Card modems
• Dimensions (H\VD): 12.0 by 11.4 by 2. 1 inches
(30.5 by 29.0 by 5.3 cm)
• \Veight: 4.0 lb. (1.8 kg)
• Otherfeatures:
---eMare 300 Pen
-Newton 2.0 operating system
- Includes word processing, drawing, graphing calculator, spreadsheet, address book, note-taking tools, and calendar software
Key features

• Weighs only 4 pounds, and features an attractive, easy-to-carry,
yet extremely rugged design that's perfectly suited to educational
use both inside and outside of the classroom.
• Includes a variety of input options-keyboard, pen, or touchscreen-that makes working with the eMate 300 simple enough
for even the youngest students, and its infrared technology allows
for easy, wireless information exchange with other, similarly
equipped devices.
• Provides built-in printer support for PostSoipt-equipped
LaserWriter printers, the Personal LaserW1iter L.5 and 300 printers,
and most SryleWriter printers, as well as support for most popular
PC printers through the optional Newton Print Pack; also supports
infrared to print wirelessly to an lrOA-compatible printer.
• Connects easily to external modems and desktop computers,
and includes built-in TCP/IPcapability-so students and teachers
can easily tap into the vast communications and informational
resources of the Internet's World Wide Web (requires optional
modem and software).
• Comes with a variety of productivity software specifically selected
to facilitate the learning process, and can rake advantage of the
hundreds of applications that have been developed for Newton 2.0.
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Newton Mobile Products
and eMate Accesson·es
MessagePad 130 and 2000, and eMate 300

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

MessagePad 2000 Pen
MessagePad Telescoping Pen
eMate 300 Pen
eMate Replacement Pens
MessagePad Rechargeable Batte1)' Pack
eMate Rechargeable Battery Pack
MessagePad Charging Station
MessagePad Carrying Case
MessagePad and Newton Keyboard Leather Carrying Case
MessagePad Wireless Communications Case

Newton Platfonn

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Newton Keyboard
Newton Press for Mac OS/Newton Press for Windows OS
Newton 2MB or 4MB Flash Storage Card
Newton Print Pack
Newton Serial Adapter
Newton 9W Power Adapter;Power Adapter with Adapter Plugs
Newton Adapter Plug Pack
Newton Serial Cable

Newton Toolkit 1.6

The Newton Toolkit (for Mac OS or Windows) is a complete,
high-level, object-oriented development system for the creation
of applications for Newton devices. It combines rapid prototyping
and interface building, a libra1y of extensible components, and
an interactive development model that enables you to see the
results of your work in seconds. The Newton Toolkit runs on a
Mac OS- or Windows-based computer, and is connected to a
Newton device via serial or LocalTalk cables.

Apple
Software
: and
: Technologies
I
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System Software and Related Products

* Mac OSS
Mac OS 8 is the latest version of the popular Mac OS, the
Macintosh operating system, already renowned for making complex technology reliable and easy to use-widely known as making
the Macintosh "the computer for the rest of us." Imitated but
never equaled, the Mac OS provides an exceptionally easy-to-use
graphical user interface, outstanding Internet access, state-of-thean multimedia capabilities, and unrivaled support for working
with both PC and Macintosh files. With Mac OS8, Apple has built
on these existing strengths to reassert our position as the industry
leader in prm~ding innovative, useful, and reliable system software.
Mac OS 8 highlights include:
• The indust1y's best user (!).perience. Mac OS 8 will increase your
productivity and efficiency by translating today's new levels of
computing power into features that make a real- and positivedifference in the way you work:
- Fully PowerPC-native Finder environment. This feature dramatically improves user productivity, with multitasking for all Finder
operations, such as copying files, updating a window, emptying
the Trash, and so on. In addition to performing multiple tasks
concurrently, the new Finder is also faster and more responsive,
leaving you in constant control of the system. Other major
enhancements include dozens of efficient new menu and keyboard shortcuts-not to mention our unique "spring-loaded
folders" and "pop-up windows," which provide faster, easier-thanever access to files and folders.
Ffj - Scalable user-interface views and capabilities. The Mac OS8 user
•-•-M-1111.il. interface is specifically designed to scale across a broad range of
users, offering everything from a super-simplified desktop view for
the very young or anyone relatively inexperienced with computer
use to vastly more detailed viewing options and functionality
geared toward power users' sophisticated needs. And everyone
will enjoy the updated, modem visual appearance of Mac OS 8,

MS

with its 3-0 look and options such as Deskcop Pictures, which
allows users to customize the look of cheir desktops.

• The easiest and most complete way to connect, e\p/ore, and
publish on tbe lntemet and \Vor/d \Vide \Veb. Mac OS8 is designed

co make the Internet as simple and enjor.ible co use as a Macintosh.
Both easier co use and more useful than ever, the lmemet services
in Mac OS8 suppon a range of users and activities:
-Easiest setup and connection. Mac OS 8 provides an online
Internee Assistant that dramatically simplifies Internet insiallation,
setup, and configuration. From there, the online assistance and
Internee Installer offer guidance ac every step of the way-even
aucomating the process of selecting and registering with an
appropriate Internee service provider. With Mac OS 8, you're up
and running with e-mail and web access in jusc a few quick clicks.
-Explore with your choice of high-quality lnterner cools. Mac OS8
includes Netscape Navigator, Microsoft's Imernet Explorer,
America Online, Claris Emailcr Lite, and the new push technologies from PointCaseand Marimba. This broad range of access,
browsing, and communications tools meets the needs of vinually
eve1y user. In addition, the new Connect To command in the
Apple menu makes these wols easily accessible from the desktop.
- Become an Incernet publisher in your own right. Apple Personal
Web Sharing is built imo Mac OS 8, giving users the ability ro set
up a personal web site in just a few easy steps. Useful for both ad
hoc home pages and file serving, Personal Web Sharing uses the
standard Internee necworking prmocol-TCP/IP-that is also an
integral part of ehe Mac OS.
A smooth transition Into the future

With its focus on providing the indusuy's most productive user
ltcM•
e,xperience and Internet services, Mac OS 8 offers significant
- --·advantages over previous and competitive syseem software
offerings. It also continues Apple's ouestanding record of backward compatibility, by supponing earlier Mac OS versions and
applications. Mac OS 8 is compatible with most PowerPC and
68040 processor-based Mac OS computers with at lease 12MB of
RAM, protecting users' existing investments in hardware and
applications software.

As the year 2000 approaches, Apple is hard at work developing
a "next-generation" operating system to take our users into the
next century. Code-named Rhapsody, this software will build on
technologies developed by both Apple and the fonner NeXT
Software (now a part of Apple) to provide a fully modem operating
system with "induSLrial-strength" power and reliability. The first
Rhapsody users will probably be in the areas of print publishing
and new media-activities that demand increased perfonnance
and improved reliability on a frequent and ongoing basis. However,
because Rhapsody will further improve the user experience and
provide compatibility for Mac OS applications, we expect that
most Apple customers will eventually choose to move to this new
platform. Since Rhapsody is targeted for PowerPC processorbased systems and builds in support for the Mac OS, the smooth
transition to Rhapsody will give customers increased productivity
without disruption.
Macintosh Application Environment 3 .0

Macintosh Application Environment (MAE) 3.0 -the virtual
Macintosh for UNIX-based systems-is an innovative software
product that provides a complete Macintosh environment in an X
window, allowing you to run Macintosh 680x0 applications right
on your workstation.
MAE brings the functionality and ease of use of the Macintosh
computer to Sun Microsystems SPARCstations running the Solaris
operating system, as well as to Hewlett-Packard Series 700 workstations running HP-UX. MAE offers these benefits:
• Makes nelworking eazy. Because MAE supportS AppleTalk networking, it's e-.isy to share printers, files, and e-mail with other
~ Macintosh and MAE users on a network, and MacTCP suppo11 lets
mliliil you run Internet-based applications. Version 3.0 offers dramatic
performance gains for all applications and for remote X window
display, floating licenses with FLEXlm technology, and much more.
• Runs Macinlosh applicalions. Since MAE 3.0 is based on
Macintosh System 7.5.3, you can easily run the most popular offthe-shelf Macintosh software-including spreadsheet, desktop
publishing, word processing, graphics, e-mail, workgroup, calendar,
and business applications.

• Integrates smoothly witb UNIX MAE also seamlessly integrates
with the UNIX environment, allowing you to copy and paste text
and graphics between UNIX and Macintosh applications. MAE lets
you open UNIX files (including NFS-mounted volumes), access
UNIX applications through the Macintosh interface, and use system services such as UNIX PostScript printers.
At Ease 3.0: For sharing your family Macintosh

With At Ease 3.0 software, you can manage your shared Macintosh
and make it even easier to use. lc's perfect for home use, offices,
classrooms, and training centers. At Ease offers a choice of two
interfaces that you can easily customize for every age and level
of computer experience: the simple At Ease desktop, which
features large buttons and folders; and the familiar Macintosh
Finder interface. Whichever interface you choose, the security
features At Ease protect your files and applications. Version 3.0
offers several major improvements over the previous version:
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• Security within tbe Finder inte1face.
• Separate At Ease panels for CD-ROMs andfloppy disks. Makes
it easier to access multimedia tides, and also lets you decide
which CD titles and contents are appropriate for your children.

• Simplified setup a11d configuration.
• Suppo1t for up to 40 users. Lets you create customized environments for up to 40 people on non-networked computers, such as
an entire school class.
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Apple Media Products
The Mac OS includes advanced media software

The performance of PowerPC processor technology enables Apple
to provide compelling solutions in areas such as graphics and
video. The current version of the Mac OSincludes the technologies that combine tO form the proposed QuickTime Media Layer
(QTML)- an emerging standard for the creation of media-rich
Internet coment. QTML consists of the following:
• QuickTime. QuickTime is the most popular method today for
creating and delivering multimedia coment. In addition, QuickTime
is everywhere on the lmernet today-in fact, a majority of the audio
and video comem on the web was created using QuickTime.
QuickTime technology provides a means of working with any
compression/decompression scandard to comrol virtually any digital media coment. Encompassing much more than just video and
sound, QuickTime also allows for the creation and comrol of text
tracks, music/MIDI tracks, MPEG tracks, VR objects, 30 objects,
30 sprites, and animation tracks, giving comem creat0rs access tO
a wide array of media options.
QuickTime for Windows allows users to play and manipulate
products created with a va1iety of QuickTime tools and mate1ials
from their current Macint0sh production environment. These files
can be created once, and deployed anywhere as well.
• High-quality MPEGsoftwarefor Quick Time. The new QuickTime
extension allows full-screen, software-only playback of popular
MPEG-1 and VideoCO audio/video files on Mac OS-based systems
with PowerPC processors. MPEG (Motion Picture Experts Group)
is a worldwide industry standard for compressing synchronized
audio and video for post-production and entertainment. The
MPEG extension is available immediately for use with QuickTime
2.5 and may be downloaded from the QuickTime web site at
http://quicktime.apple.com.

Through the MPEG extension, VHS-quality, full-screen video
and CD-quality audio are now available as a synchronized data
type in the QuickTime architecture. Apple has long recognized
MPEG as an imponant industry standard and has suppuned hardware MPEG-1 playback on Macintosh computers since 19<.)4. With
this QTMLsoftware extension, Power Macintosh users no longer
need special hardware to view a variety of MPEG files and forma1s.
The MPEG extension will also work seamlessly with the
QuickTime plug-in for Netscape Navigator and Microsoft Imernet
Explorer, enabling real-time, live MPEG playback inside these
browsers. The QuickTime Fast Start feature enables MPEG content to be viewed as it downloads, eliminating the delay associated
with large multimedia files across low-bandwidth connections.
The extension is compatible with a wide range of Internetbased MPEG, including Variable Bit Rate (VBR) MPEG and audioonly or video-only streams, and can read specialized MPEG-encodcxl
streams, broadening the ability for publishers to deliver interactive
titles for Mac OS and Windows users.
• QuickTime VR. QuickTime VR is the acknowledged standard for
creating and viewing photo-realistic environments (panoramas)
and real-world objects on Mac 05- and Windows-based computers.
This vinual-reality tool supports three types of interactive user
experiences: a panoramic technology that lets users explore 360degree scenes, an interaction technology that lets users pick up
and interact with objects, and multi-node experiences that combine multiple scenes and objects.
• QuickDraw 30 1.5.1. This technology brings OS-integrated,
real-time, workstation-class three-dimensional graphics w desktop
computing. The QuickDraw 30 toolkit provides a complete
set of geometries; a shading and rendering architecture; an
~
object-oriented, multiplatform file format (3DMF); a QD3D RAVE liiilfllm
hardware abstraction layer for hardware acceleration; an input
device architecwre; and a set of 30 interface guidelines.

The best tools for digital media

The PowerPC processor, coupled with Apple's advanced multimedia capabilities, offers you the power to take on even the most
demanding digital media projects. So if your plans include video
integration, 30 aninmion, vinual reality, music composition, or
use of other digital media, Apple provides the best environment
for both integration and playback of these elemenrs-whether
you're working with the Mac OSor Windows, distributing the
results via CD-ROM or the Internet.
Macintosh Multimedia Kits

Many Macintosh computers are designed to accommodate these
affordable, user-installable multimedia kits, so you can tailor your
Macintosh to provide the specific multimedia capabilities you
need. The kits are as follows:
• Apple Video System. This multimedia solution comes with a
user-installable video card and software that lets you easily add
still video images to the documents and presentations you create
on your Macintosh computer. The video card allows you to connect a VCR, a camcorder, a laserdisc player, or other video source
to your computer with a single cable.
• Apple 7Y/FM Radio System. This kit builds on the capabilities of
the Apple Video System to provide access to FM radio as well as to
television. It even allows simultaneous access to both-all while
you're working on your Macintosh. The Apple 'IV/FM Radio
System comes with a plug-in card with 'IV and FM radio tuners,
along with easy-to-use control software.

HyperCard 2.3

HyperCard is an easy-to-use development tool for creating a wide
range of custom software solutions. It lets you organize information through the metaphor of "stacks" of "cards" through which
you can navigate and search for information. By simply clicking
a button, you can view related text, graphics, or QuickTime
movies, as well as listen to sounds. Although it's simple enough
for use by nonprogrammers, it also provides a robust prototyping
and development environment for professional developers, with
powerful scripting tools (including built-in AppleScript support),
a modeless script editor, hypertext support, debugging tools,
and more. HyperCard 2.3 is designed to take advantage of the
PowerPC processor, and is optimized for high performance on
680x0-based Macintosh computers. It also includes a number of
enhanced features:
• Color and media integration tools. The previous set of color
tools has been enhanced to enable 24-bit color painting. And a
complete suite of multimedia utilities for morphing and adding
QuickTime movies has been added.
• Ease ofuse. HyperCard lets you integrate QuickTime movies,
graphics, sounds, and spoken text within your stacks easily-no
scripting experience is required.
• New interface feature. As part of the move from passive to
active interface, HyperCard text can now be read aloud by
your computer.
Apple Media Tool 2.1

The Apple Media Tool (AMl) is a visual, object-based authoring
environment that lets creative designers integrate media elementssuch as QuickTime movies, PICT files, text, and sound files-and
then make them internet through a direct manipulation interface
to create interactive multimedia titles, support and training
modules, and other similar projects. Also available is the Apple
Media Tool Programming Environment, which allows programmers to customize interactive multimedia projects in a new
object-based language called the Apple Media Language.
(Products are sold separately.)
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• Application lau11ching. Lets author launch applications,
including web browsers and other applications, from AMT runtimes. Csers have the ability to open multiple Internet sites, and
CD-ROM titles can become a "front end" for Internet exploration.
• Collaboration aid. Frees creative ream members to work simultaneously on various aspects of the same project-programmers
Gm spend their time developing media elements or "objects,"
while designers use Apple Media Tool to make these elements
interact and build a project.
• Separate storageJonna ts. Stores media separately from the
application-which reduces application size, and lets you replace
work-in-progress with finished content without losing any of the
relationships set up between objects.
• QuickTime integration. Takes advantage of Apple's industrystandard QuickTime technology.
• Cross-platfom1 development. Lets you deliver interactive multi·
media projects on both Mac OSand Windows software-based
systems using the same content. The Apple Media Tool Programming Environment gives programmers access to both Macintosh
and Windows toolboxes through a C language interface.
• Runtime tool. Includes Runtime Maker, which lets you create
finished files and publish them on CD-ROM discs for Ylacintosh
computers or for computers running Windows. Creates projects
native to both PowerPC and 680x0 processor-based computers.

Additiol1£ll Digital Media Products
Avid Cinema
~

Avid Cinema is a complete hardware and software solution that
millilil lets you create professional-looking movies right on your Macintosh
computer-easily and inexpensively. Designed for novices, ic steps
you through the process of storyboarding, filming, and edicing, as
well as recording the finished movie to videotape or storing it as
a QuickTime movie for use in multimedia presentations or on a
World Wide Web site. Avid Cinema works with PowerPC processor-based Macintosh Performa or Power Macintosh computers

that arc equipped with a PC! slot and either built-in composite or
S-video input or the Apple Video System. Ir consists of the following componencs:
• Avid Cinema card
• Avid Cinema software
• Two triple-head composite video cables
• One S-video cable
• Y-adapter cable for providing two-channel audio from your
computer to a VCR
Apple MPEG Media System

The Apple MPEG Media System lets you watd1 full-screen, fullmotion, high-resolution, VHS-quality video on your Macintosh. It
lets you resize Lhe video window up to the full size of your screen,
and place it anywhere on the screen. And it gives you comprehensive control over your viewing of multimedia CDs, letting you
play, pause, step forward, or reverse. [The MPEG standard, set by
the Motion Picture Experts Group (MPEG), ensures Lhat various
hardware and software systems all use the same rules of compression and decompression, producing consistently high-quality
video display.] The Apple MPEG Media System works with
Macintosh and Power Macintosh computers that are equipped
with an LCprocessor-direct slot, a video slot, a CD-ROM drive,
and the Apple Video System or Apple TV;Video System.
The Apple MPEG Media System consists of the following
components:
• Apple MPEG Card
• Apple Video Player software
• A selection of CD-ROMs, including games and interactive
education titles
• Internal connector cable
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Apple Internet Products
AppleShare IP 5.0
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The next generation of Apple's well-known AppleShare file, print,
and applications sharing software, AppleShare IP 5.0 reflects
Apple's move to embrace open networking standards. It couples
the traditional low cost of ownership and ease of use of AppleShare
with the TCP/IPprotocol central to Internet technology-allowing
Apple servers running AppleShare to be seamlessly integrated into
IP-based imranets. Featuring the high performance of a native
PowerPC application, AppleShare IP 5.0 expands on and enhances
the services that AppleShare previously provided to include web,
mail, and ffPservices, offering users a simple, effective way to
share information and resources.
Designed for small-business users or depanmem-or
workgroup-level enterprise cust0mers, AppleShare IP 5.0
supports both TCP/IP and AppleTalk, allowing users to access the
server and share files in a consistent manner over both types of
networks, as well as to mount Apple File Protocol (Af P) volumes
over the Internet. The following are a few of the new, Internet
technology-specific features:
• The AppleShare IP 5.0 Web Server includes Common Gateway
Interface (CGI) support, and is designed to share security with the
file server for easier administration.
• The included ff Pserver supports all common ffPcommands,
as well as anonymous log-ins. It includes both BinHex and Mac
Binary encoding, all01ving users co collaborate and share files
within the local network and across the Internet from remote
locations.
• The included mail server provides fast and simple Internet
e-mail capabilities via the Post Office Protocol (POP)/Simple Mail
Transport Protocol (S~TP) mail services, and offers compatibility
with nearly every mail client on the marker- including clients for
not only the Mac OS, bur also Windows, UNIX, and OS(l..

The Apple Internet Server Solution for the
Wortd Wide Web

The Apple Internet Server Solution is an easy and affordable way
to make your information available on the World Wide Web. It
consists of aWorkgroup Server and a CO-ROM that contains all of
the software required to get started publishing on the Internet.
It's the perfect solution for organizations in business, education,
or publishing that want to make their information widely accessi·
ble on the Internet.
With the Apple Internet Seiver Solution, you get the
following tools:
• WebSTAR/SSL from StarNine
• MacONS from Apple
• NetCloak and Rumpus from Maxum Development
• FireSite Speed Booster and Virtual Domain Manager
from Clearway
• LogDoor from Open Door
• MacTCP Watcher from Stairways
• PageSemry from Max'llm
• Adobe Acrobat Reader
• Netscape Navigator
• Butler SQL Server and Tango Enterprise from EveryWare
• BBEdit from Bare Bones Software
• Claris Home Page
• GoLive CyberStudio
Cyberdog 2.0
Cyberdog is a unique suite of Internee cools chat lets you cus·
tomize your Internet access and combine Internee funccionality
with exiscing applications under a single, seamless user interface.
Cyberdog components include mail and newsgroup seivices,
with powerful searching, soning, and filing options; a browser for
web, File Transfer Protocol (FTP), and Gopher sices; Nocebook
and Log files, which let you save your favorite Internet sices, e-mail
addresses, and files, and track che sices you've visited; and an
AppleTalk network browser. In addicion, because Cyberdog uses
Apple's QuickTime Media Layer, il displays all of the common
Interneemedia types.
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Cyberdog integrates disparate Internet functions into a consistent Mac OS user experience, whether you're dealing with a site's
URL or a data file. And the modular nature of Cyberdog also
means that you can choose to replace or update any of its components-a boon lO anyone trying to stay abreast of the fast-changing
world of the Internet.
Cyberdog makes the vast amount of Internet information truly
manageable, by letting you organize just the resources relevant to
the 1ask at hand. Using the Cyberdog DocBuilder, you can create
applications that include 1101 only tex1 and graphics, but also
active Internet links or views, simply by dragging and dropping in
those i1ems. Simply put, Cyberdog lets you control how you
access and use the Internet and its vast resources.
Apple Personal Web Sharing

This technology, licensed from Ma.xum Development, is designed
lO facilitate information sharing across an intranet for individuals.
It enables you to use your Mac OS-based system to publish information to an intranet, as well as tO share information with users
working on other platforms, such as Windows (including both
Windows NT and Windows 95), UNLX, and OS/2-as long as those
users have access to a web browser.

*• WebObjects
WebObjects is software for Windows NT and UNLX that allows
developers to build dynamic web-based applications. It is a server
technology that connects your corporate data and applications
direc1ly tO a web server, and builds HTML pages automatically as
cuswmers make requests. You can have anything from a simple
script to a robust application automating order management,
•pHI
.
.
securing travel arrangements, or plottmg weather patterns from a
satellite and displaying the results dynamically in visually appealing,
interactive web pages. Clients receive up-to-date inforn1ation, and
your applications can also be enhanced by diem-side technologies.

•-•-M-•-•-

* OPENSTEP Enterprise

This uniquely flexible development environment is designed to
help organizations improve productivity and gain a competitive

edge. Feacuring an efficient object-Oiiented approach, OPENSTEP
Enterprise makes it easy ro create dynamic new business applications that make the best possible use of existing enterprise
applications and data resources. And it supports the deployment
of these applications across entire enterprises, on a variety of
platforms.

Networks and Communications
Open Transport

Apple Open Transport is a sec of integrated software tools designed
to help users configure, and organizations manage, multiprotocol
networking on the Macintosh. It supports AppleTalk and TCP/IP
networking, as well as serial data communications. Apple Open
Transpon features new, easy-to-use control panels and offers a
choice of three levels of user control: Basic, Advanced, and
Administrator. It provides a superset of the functionality of the previous TCP/IP Connection for Macintosh and AppleTalk Connection
for Macintosh, adding support for dynamic and static protocol
addressing in AppleTalk, as well as TCP/IP support for IP multicast
for Internet multimedia applications and the Dynamic Host
Configuration Protocol (DHCP) for easier network management.
Open Transport is a built-in feature of Mac OS 7.5.3 and later.
MacX: Apple's high-perfonnance X Window System
solution for the Mac 05

MacX 2.0 software makes it easy to access network-based Xapplications from your Macintosh or Power Macintosh computer.
Accelerated for Power Macintosh and supporting the latest X
Window System industry standard-XI 1 Release 6-MacX 2.0 lets
you run Xapplications side by side with your favo1ile software for
the Mac OS. You can even cut and paste text and graphics between
the two environments. And users in multivendor environments
will appreciate the MacX support for standard networking protocols. Simple to sec up and use, MacX is the easiest way to connect
your Macintosh to the XWindow System.
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Apple Remote Access

Apple Remote Access (ARA) lets you use a modem or ISDN connection and telephone lines to connect a remote Macintosh or
PowerBook computer to another Macintosh computer or to an
entire AppleTalk or TCP/IP network, including the Internet. The
Apple Remote Access product family provides an easy-to-use, costeffective, and secure solution for individuals, workgroups, and
even large organizations.
• Apple Remote Acces.s Client for Mac OS. This software allows
any Mac OS-based computer to easily dial into a remote network
and use its AppleTalk or TCP/IPnetwork services concurrently.
For example, you can browse Internet sites while you are sending
a presentation to a printer at your office. You can also use the
software to connect co a Mac OS-based computer running ARA
Personal Server or ARA MultiPort Server, or to call the Internet via
your Internet service provider (ISP). It is compatible with Apple
Remote Access Protocol (ARAP) v2.0 servers, including the ARA
2.1 family of products from Apple and third-party servers that support ARAP. It is also comparible with third-party Point-to-Point
Protocol (PPP) servers that support Applefalk (ATCP), TCP/IP
(IPCP), or both.
• Apple Remote Acces.s Personal Server. Ideal for individuals or
small organizations, this product enables users to access their
Mac OS-based computer and any AppleTalk and TCP/IP network
resources from a remote location. It's easy to install and use. New
with version 3.0 is built-in PPP support. Enabling PPP makes TCP/IP
services available to clients running on any operating system.
Third-party software allows remote PCs to access AppleTalk
network resources via PPP. Easy-to-use administrative features
give you complete control over network access. Included with the
ARA 3.0 Personal Server software is the ARA 3.0 Client Software.
• Apple Remote Acces.s MultiPort Server. This product offers
remote AppleTalk network access for large numbers of mobile
professionals. When used in conjunction with Apple Remote
Access Client software and the appropriate hardware, this software converts a single Macintosh or Workgroup Server into a

seIVer that can support up to 16 simultaneous connections.
Version 2.1 includes a NuBus serial card chat can suppon up ro
four simulcaneous connections. With the addicion of third-party
NuBus seri al cards, it can support up ro 16 ports. Version 2.1.1
includes a PC! serial card for up to six simulcaneous connections,
or up to 15 ports with the addition of third-party PCI serial cards.
Remote users can use TCP/IP applications if the network has an
IP Gateway inscalled. IP Gateway capabilities arc included with
AppleShare IP 5.0, and are also available via chird-pany hardware
and software produces.
• AppleSearch

AppleSearch information access and retrieval software provides an
easy-to-use, powerful way for users of Mac OS-based or Windows
3.1 software-based computers (on an AppleTalk network) to find
cext-based information within documents stored on file seIVers,
whether they're local seIVers in your office or remote WAIS
seIVers connected to the Internet. AppleSearch lets users conduct
concurrent, personalized searches on a seIVer, and ranks the
found documents in order of relevance. User-defined search
criteria, called "reporters," track copies of interest-including
online news feeds-and automatically format updates. Users
can quickly find information on topics they specify, or they can let
AppleSearch act as a personal agenc that periodically provides
updated information. AppleSearch processes natural-language
queries, so users can ask for information in their own words.
• AppleSearch server software. Maintains a feacure-rich search
engine thac processes the queries of AppleSearch client users.
• AppleSearch clie111 software. Provides electronic reporcers and
newspaper-like updates as an intuitive way co retrieve informacion ~
from the server. Lees users work in the operating syscem environ- liiliilY
ment wich which thq1 are most familiar-wheeher it's the Mac OS
or Windows 3.1.
• AppleSearch Client Developer Kit. Includes basic software for
developers who want to write custom client interfaces to the
AppleSearch seIVer or to integrate AppleSearch funccionality into
other applications.
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MacSNMP

MacSNMP is Apple's implementation of the indusny-standard
network management prowcol. It allows easy management
of Macintosh computers on a network using a variety of available third-parry consoles. MacSNMP is supplied with all of the
Connection for Macintosh products, including AppleTalk
Connection for Macintosh and TCP/IP Connection for Macinwsh.
MacSNMPrequires an older Macintosh model configured w
use classic networking. It cannot be installed on a system using
Open Transpon.
Apple Internet Router

The Apple Internet Router implements the AppleTalk Updatebased Routing Prorocol (AURP), to substantially reduce network
traffic over wide area networks (\VANs) and to maximize use of
network resources. It supports LocalTalk, Ethernet, and Token
Ring connection, with wide-area linkage via dial-up modems,
X.25, or TCP/IP.
• Basic Conneclivily Package. Routes AppleTalk over local
area networks (LANs) and dial-up modem connections.
• AppleTalk!X.25 \Vide Area fatensio11. Routes AppleTalk
over X.25 WANs.
• App/eTa/k/IP \Vide Area Extension. Routes AppleTalk over
an IP internet via IP tunneling.
The Apple Internet Router software can be installed only on
an older Macintosh model configured to use classic networking.
It cannot be installed on a system using Open Transpon. Other
Mac OS-based systems on the network, running either classic networking or Open Transport, can utilize the services provided by
the Apple Internet Router software.

Apple IP Gateway

With the Apple IP Gateway, Macintosh users with Apple Remote
Access, LocalTalk, or any other ApplcTalk network connection
can connect easily to an Ethernet-based TCP/IP network to use
the full range of InterneeProtocol (IP) se1vices-including the
vast array of Internet services such as Telnet, File Transfer
Protocol (FTP), Gopher, World Wide Web, and Wide Arca
Information Servers (\'V'AIS).
• Flexible co11figuratio11. In conjunction with the Apple Internet
Router software, the Apple IP Gateway provides IP access to any
Macintosh computer that is part of the router's internet. When
used in conjunction with an Apple Remme Access server, it provides access to remote or mobile users. Can be used as a standalone produce, and can be installed on Macintosh computers
with NuBus slots.
• t::ase ofsetup, use, and administration. The Apple IPGateway
installs in minutes. Lets users transparently access TCP/IP and
Internet resources.
• Increased security. Dynamic address assignment reduces
che chance of entry from external networks. IPaccess c.<.m be
resuictcd to specific AppleTalk networks.
The Apple IP Gateway software can be installed only on an
older Macintosh model configured to use classic networking. It
cannot be installed on a system using Open Transport. Other
Mac OS-based systems on the network, running either classic networking or Open Transport, can utilize the services provided by
the Apple IP Gateway software.
MacX25 software

MacX25 software links Macintosh computers to packet-switched
data networks (PSDNs) support ing CCrIT Recommendation X.25.
Access to host computers and end-user services on the PSDN is
then distributed from the server to Macintosh computers over
the AppleTalk network system. MacX25 supports AppleTalk routing over X.25 when used with the Apple Internet Router, and it
supports standard messaging when used with MacX.400 software.
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Apple Network Administrator Toolkit

The Apple Network Administrator Toolkit provides powerful, yet
easy-to-use management software for controlling and managing all
of the systems on your network from a single point. Designed for
network managers in eve1y setting from education to business,
this software let~ you protect applications, document~. CDs, and
system settings with At Ease for Workgroups, Apple's popular
security and access management tool. It also helps you to keep
track of whether everyone on your network is using the right
version of each application, as well as to update those who
aren't-easily and efficiently. You c;m also restart or shut down
multiple systems simply, restore a hard disk to a known configuration, provide personal assistance to users across the network
through a special screen-sharing function, and more.

Language Kits
Apple Language Kits

Apple Language Kits provide an easy way w create, edit, and print
documents in a variety of languages. You can install all the kits on
one computer and even mix languages in a single document. 111e
included TrueType fonts allow you to display and prim text in any
rype size. Use the language kits ro access foreign web pages using
a World \Viele Web browser such as Netscape Navigator. Where
appropriate, the kit includes a choice of input methods and a set
of transparent labels to attach to the surface of the existi ng keyboard. These kits are not translation software; users must know
the language the kit supports. Language kits available:
Arabic-Arabic and Farsi
• Chi11ese-Simplified and Traditional Chinese
• Cyrillic-Bulgarian, Russian, and Ukrainian
• Hebrew-Hebrew and Yiddish
• Indian-Hindi, Sansklit, Gujarati, Marathi, Punjabi, and Nepalese
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• Japanese-Japanese
• Korean-Korean
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Desktop Coniputers QuickChart

Model

Processor

Storage

Key features

Macintosh Performa
6360

160-MHz
16MB: supports
PowerPC 603e
up lo 136MB
with malh coprocessor;
32K on-cllip cache;
256K level 2 cache
(optional)

Memory

1.2GB;
Bx-speed
CD-ROM drive

Fast PowerPC performance in aflexible, modular design;
unique multimedia expansion oplions: PCI expansion
slot; built-in high-speed modem; Enesgy Star CDnlJfiant

Macintosh Performa
6400 Series

180-MHz or 200-MHz t6MB; supports
PowerPC 603e
up lo 136MB
with math coprocessor;
32K on-chip cache;
256K level 2 cache
(some configurations)

1.6GB or 2.4GB;
Bx-speed
CD-ROM drive

Faster PowerPC pertormance in an innovative mini-tower
design; many multimedia features; lwo PCI expansion
slots; built-in high-speed modem; energy-saving
sleep mode

Power Macintosh
4400/200

200-MHz
16MB; supports
PowerPC 603e
up lo 160MB
wilh math coprocessor:
32K on-chip cache;
256K level 2 cache

2GB;
12x- or 24x-speed
CD-ROM drive

Faster PowerPC pertormance; innovative design wilh
economical industry-standardparts; two PCf expansion
slots; Ethernet port: Energy Star compliant

Power Macintosh
4400/200 PC
Compatible

200-MHz
PowerPC 603e
wilh math coprocessor:
32K on-chip cache;
256K level 2cache;
Cyrix PR 166 6x86

2GB;
12x-speed
CD-ROM drive

Hardware-level WirdO'llS and MS-DOS 6.22 compatibility;
two PCI expansion slots; Ethernet port

32MB. supports
up lo 160MB
(Mac OS); 16MB.
supports up lo BOMB
(PC Compatibility
card}

Power Macintosh
5400 Series

180-MHz or 200-MHz 16MB or 32MB;
PowerPC 603e
supports up to
with math coprocessor: 136MB
32K on-chip cache:
256Klevel 2 cache
(some configurations)

1.2GB or 1.6GB;
CD-ROM drive

Faster PowerPC pertormance in an innovative all-in-one
design; unique multimedia expansion options:
PCI expansion slot: Ethernet port:
Energy Siar compliant

Power Macintosh
5500/225

225-MHz
32MB; supports
PowerPC 603e
up ta 128MB
with math coprocessor;
32K on-chip cache;
256K level 2 cache

2GB;
CD-ROM drive

Faster PowerPC pertormance in an innovative all-in-one
design: hardware acceleration of graphics and video:
unique mul/imedia features: PC! expansion slot;
Ethernet port; energy-saving sleep mode

Power Macintosh
6400/200

200-MHz
16MB: supports
PowerPC 603e
up to 136MB
with math coprocessor:
32Kon-chip cache;
256K level 2cache

2.4GB;
Bx-speed
CD-ROM drive

Faster PawerPC pertormance inan innovative mini-tower
design; many multimedia features; two PC! expansion
slots: Ethernet port: energy-saving sleep mode

Power Macintosh
6500 Serles

225-, 250-. 275-,
or300-MHz
PowerPC 603e:
32Kon-chip cache;
256K or 512K
level 2 cache

2GB, 3GB, or 4G8;
12x-speed
CD-ROM drive:
lOOMBZip drive
(some models)

Faster Po~rPC pertormance in an innovative mini-lower
design: many multimedia features: two PCI expansion
slots: built-in Ethernet or modem; energy-saving sleep
mode: software included with Home, Small Business.
and Creative Studio models

Power Macintosh
7300 Series

180-MHz or 200-MHz 16MB or 32MB;
(166-MHz in Europe) supports up lo
PowerPC 604e
512MB
wilh math coprocessor:
64K on-chip cache

2GB;
12x-speed
CD-ROM drive; one
additional 3.5-inch
storage device

Fast PowerPC 604e pertonmance; three PCI expansion
slots: Ethernet ports

32MB, 48MB,
or 64MB;
supports up lo
128MB
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Desktop Computers QuickChart
(continued I

Model

Processor

Memory

Storage

Key features

Power Macintosh
7300/180
PC Compatible

180-MHz
PowerPC 604e
with math copr~r:
64K on-chip cache;
256K level 2cache;
166-MHz Pentium

32MB, supports
up to 512MB
(Mac OS):
16MB. supports
up to BOMB
(PC Compatibility
Card)

2GB;
12x-speed
CD-ROM drive; one
additional 3.5-inch
storage device

Harctware-level Windows and MS-DOS 6.22 compatibility;
three PCI expansion slots; Ethernet ports

Power Macintosh
7600/'lOO

200-MHz
32MB; supports
PowerPC 604e
up to 136MB
with math coprocessor:
64K on-chip cache;
256K level 2 cache

2GB;
12x-speed
CD-ROM drive;
one additional
3.5-inch storage device

Powertul professional system; fast PowerPC 604e
pertormance; three PCI expansion slots; Ethernet ports

Power Macintosh
8600 Serles

250-MHzor
300-MHz new
PowerPC 604e with
malh coprocessor;
32K on-chip data and
instruction caches;
1MB ol Apple inline
cache (level 2) on
processor card

4GB:
24x-speed
CD-ROM drive;
Zip drive; additional
storage devices
accommodated

Powertul, leature-rich system; new PowerPC 604e- pertormance; directly accessible inline cache; three
PCI expansion slots; digilal video inpuVoutpul:
Ethernet ports

32MB: supports
up to 512MB

Power Macintosh
9600 Serles

300-MHzor
350-MHznew
PowerPC 604e with
math coprocessor.
32K on-chip data and
instruction caches:
1MB al Apple inline
cache {level 2) on
processor card

4GB;
24x-speed
CD-ROM drive.
Zip drive, additional
storage devices
accommodated

High-pertormance. expandable Power Macintosh
computer; new tower design for easy access:
fastest PowerPC pertormance. six PCI expansion slots;
Elhernel ports

Power Macintosh
9600/200MP

Two 200-MHz
32MB; supports
PowerPC 604e
up to 768MB
with math coprocessors.
64K on-chip cache:
512K level 2 cache

4GB:
12x-speed
CD-ROM drive;
additional storage
devices accommodated

Multiprocessor model for computation-intensive tasks:
new lower design !or easy access: six PCI expansion
slots: Ethernet ports

The Twentieth
Anniversary Macintosh

250-MHz
32MB; supports
PowerPC 603e
up to 128MB
with math coprocessor:
32K on-chip cache;
256K level 2cache

2GB:
vertical-mount
CD-ROM drive

Special, limited-edition Macintosh with many multi·
media capabilities in an alt-in-one design: Bose
Acouslimass sound syslem: built-In AppleTV/FM
Radio Syslem: high-speed modem: PCI expansion slot:
cuslom keyboard

64MB: supports
up to 768MB

\)

Portable Computers QuickChart
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Model

Processor

Storage

Key features

Macintosh PowerBook
1400cs/117

117-MHz
12MB or 16MB:
PowerPC 603e
suppons up 10
wilh malh coprocessor: 64MB
32K on-chip cache

Memory

1GB: removable
Bx-speed CD-ROM
drive (some
configuralions)

PowerPC pertormance: innovative design: dual-scan
color display; PC Card slols and expansion bay; preinstalled soltware: IRtechnology; Energy Star compliant

Macintosh PowerBook
1400CS/133

133-MHz
16MB; supports
PowerPC 603e
upto64MB
wilh math coprocessor:
32K on-chip cache:
128K level 2cache

1.3GB; removable
ax-speed
CD-ROM drive

PowerPC pertormance; innovative design; dual-scan
color display; PC Card slots and expansion bay; preinstalled software; IA technology: Energy Siar compliant

Macintosh PowerBook
1400cn33

133-MHz
16MB; supports
PowerPC 603e
up to64MB
wilh mathcoprocessor:
32K on-chip cache:
128K level 2 cache

1.3GB; removable
ax-speed
CD-ROM drive

PowerPC pertormance; innovative design; active-matrix
color display; PC Card slots and expansion bay; preinstalled soltware; IA technology; Energy Star compliant

2GB: removable
Bx-speed
CD-ROM drive

PowerPC pertormance: innovative design: active-matrix
color display: PC Card slots and expansion bay; preinslalled software: IAtechnology: Energy Siar complianl

Macintosh PowerBo~ 166-MHz
16MB: supports
1400cf166
PowerPC 603e
up to 64MB
with math coprocessor:
32K on-chipcache;
128K level 2 cache

-

Macintosh PowerBook
2400c/1 BO

180-MHz
16MB: supports
PowerPC 603e
upto80MB
with math coprocessor:
32K on-chip cache;
256K level 2 cache

t.3GB

Macintosh PowerBook
3400c/180

180-MHz
16MB: supports
PowerPC 603e
up to 144MB
with math coprocessor:
32K on-chip cache;
256K level 2 cache

1.3GB: removable
6x-speed
CD·RDM drive
{some con!iguralions)

Macintosh PowerBook ~MHz
16MB; supports ~B; removable
PowerPC 603e
3400c/200
up to 144MB
6x-speed
with math coprocessor:
CD-ROM drive
32K on-chip cache;
256K level 2 cache
Macintosh PowerBook
3400c/240

240-MHz- 16MB: supports
PowerPC 603e
up to 144MB
with math coprocessor:
32K on-chip cache;
256K level 2 cache

3GB; removable
I2x-speed
CD·RDM drive

Smallesl. lightest PowerBook; PowerPC performance:
active-matrix color display; PC Card slots: preinstalled
software; IR technology: Energy Star compliant

Faster PowerPC performance; active-matrix color
display; PC Card slots and expansion bay: preinstalled
soltware; IA technology; built-in Elhernet and modem
(most configurations): Energy Star compliant
Faster PowerPC performance: active-matrix colo_r__
display: PC Card slots and expansion bay, preinstalled
sottware: IR technology; built-in Ethernet and modem
{most configurations): Energy Star compliant
Fastest PowerPC performance in aPower~
computer. active-matrix color display: PC Card slots
and expansion bay, preinstalled software: IA technology;
builHn'Ethernet and modem (most configurations):
Energy Star compliant

---

Apple Printers QuickChart
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Model

Resolution
(dots per Inch)

Printing speed
(pages per minute)

Recommended
number of users

Fonts

Key
features

lmageWriler II

144 dpi

0.5 ppm (best mode)
2 ppm (draft mode)

1 user

4fonts

Prints on forms: color printing
capability

600 by 600 dpi
(black &while):
600 by 300 dpi
(color)

4 ppm (black &while)
15 ppm (color)

600 by 600 dpi
(black &while):
600 by 300 dpi
(color)

5 ppm (black &while)
17 ppm (color)
.25 ppm (Color PnotoGrade)

1 user

600 by 600 dpi
(black & while):
600 by 300 dpi
(color)

8 ppm (black & white)
4 ppm (color)

3-5 users.

600dpi

4ppm

1-3 users

* Color StyleWrlter 4100
* Color StyleWriler 4500
* Color StyleWrlter 6500
LaserWriler 4/600 PS

--

·~

- - - ~TrueTypeJonis

---s4Tr'ueTypefonts

--

optional ElherTalk
adapter

600dpiwith
FinePrint and
PholoGrade (with
12MBolRAM)

12 pp11

3-20 users

High-quality photo-realistic color
ink-jet printer. bundled software
for flexible multimedia options

64 Truerypefonts(Mac OS):
42 TrueType
fonts (Windows)

High-performance. cross-plattorm
color ink-jet printer; flexible
networking capabilities; bundled
software

64 TrueType and

Economical. ne~vorkable
Postscript printer

35 Postscript fonts
LaserWriler 121640 PS

Most affordable color ink-jet
printer; bundled software for
creative printing projects

---s4frlieType and
35 PostScnpt fonts

Flexible paper handling,
cross-plattorm support.
duplex printing option

LaserWrlter
12/640 PS Plus

* LaserWrlter 8500

Color LaserWrlter
12/660 PS

* Newmodel.

600dpiwith
FinePrint and
PhotoGrade

12ppm
8ppm with duplex printing

3-20 users

64 TrueType and
35 Postscript fonts

Duplex printing; 830-sheet
total capacity

600 dpiwith
improved (up to
1501pi)
PhotoGrade
and FinePrinl

20ppm

10 or more
users

136 PostScript 3
fonts (TrueType
and Type 1)

High-perlormance workgroup
printer; Adobe PostScript 3 and
cross-platform support: flexible
paper-handling options: lull-bleed
ledger/A3 paper and duplex
printing

600dpiwith
12 ppm (black & white)
Color PhotoGrade 3 ppm (color)
1 ppm (color transparencies)

10-20 users

64 TrueType and
39 PostScripl fonts

Superior-quality color laser
printing: cross-platform support:
Energy Star compliant

~

Apple Printer Supplies QuickChart

Printer model

Apple printer supplies

lmageWrlter I

Black Ribbon

lmageWriter II

Black Ribbon
Color Ribbon

lmageWrller LQ

Black Ribbon
Color Ribbon

A9G0335
A9G0336

Scribe

Black ScribeRibbon

A9G0328

StyleWr~

StyleWriler Ink Cartridge

M8041G/C

StyleWriler_ll__

StyleWriler Ink Cartridge

M8041G/C

StyleWriter Ink Cartridge

M8041G/C

StyleWriler Ink Cartridge

M8041G/C

Cyan Ink Cartridge
Magenta Ink Cartridge
Yellow Ink Cartridge
Black Ink Cartridge
Apple Color Printer A3 Paper. 200 pk.

M6904G/A
M6903G/A
M6902G/A
M6901G/A
T0547G/A

StyleWrlter 1200
Portable StyleWriter
Apple Color Printer

---

Reorder number

-

A2M0077
A2M0077
A9G0331

---

Color StyleWriter Pro

Cyan Ink Cartridge
Magenta Ink Cartridge
Yellow Ink cartridge
High-Capacity Black Ink Cartridge

M1949G/A
M1950G/A
M1951G/A
M3822G/A

coiiirStyleWriler 1500

Color StyleWriter Ink Cartridge (C-M-Y)
StyleWriter Ink Cartridge (Black)

M4609G/A
M8041G/C

Color StyleWriter 2200

Black Ink Cartridge(including High-Capacity Black Tank) - -M
- 3909G/A
Color Ink Cartridge (including Color and Black Ink Tanks)
M3908G/A
Black Ink Tank (tor Color Ink Cartridge), 3-pack
M3912G/A
Color Ink Tank (tor Color Ink Cartridge). 3-pack
M3911G/A
High-Capacity Black Ink Tank (tor Black Ink Cartridge). 3-pack
M3910G/A

Color StyleWriter 2400

Color Ink Cartridge (including color and black ink tank)
Color Ink Tank (tor use with Color Ink Cartridge only)
Black Ink Tank (tor use with Color Ink Cartridge only)
High-Performance Black Ink Cartridge

M3328G/A
M3329G/A
M3330G/A
M3240G/A

~

Apple Printer Supplies QuickChart

Printer model

Apple prlnler supp lies

Reorder number

Color StyleWriter 2500

Color Ink Cartridge (including color and black ink tank)
Color Ink Tank (for use with Color Ink Cartridge only)
Black Ink Tank (for use wilh Color Ink Cartridge only)
High-Performance Black Ink Cartridge
Apple Color lnk-Jel Premium Plus Coaled Paper, LTR 200 pk.
AppleColor lnk-Jel Premium Plus Coaled Paper. A4 200 pk.
Color PhotoGrade Print Kil
Color PhotoGrade Ink Cartridge·
Color PhotoGrade Paper, LTR 60 pk:
Color PhotoGrade Paper, A4 •

M3328G/A
M3329G/A
M3330G/A
M3240G/A
M4792G/A
M4791G/A
M5577LUA
M5579G/A
M5578G/A
M5581G/A

Color StyleWriler 4100
and 4500

Color Ink Cartridge
Black Ink Cartridoe
Color Ink-Jet Greeling Card Kit, LTR (20 envelopes, 20 sheets)
Color Ink-Jet Greeting Card Kil. A4 (20 emelopes, 20 sheels)

M5694G/A
M5693G/A
M5965G/A
M5966G/A

Color StyleWrlter 4500

Color PhotoGrade Ink Cartridge
Color lnk-Jel Color PhotoGrade Paper. LTR 20 pk.
Color lnk-Jel Color PhotoGradePaper, A4 20 pk.
Color Ink-Jet Banner Paper, LTR 100 pk.
Color Ink-Jet Banner Paper. A4 100 pk.

M5692Gii\
M5961G/A
M5962G/A
M5963G/A
M5964G/A

• For use only with Color PhotoGrade supplies.

(continued)

Color StyleWriter 6500

Color Ink Cartridge
Black Ink Cartridge
Color Ink-Jet Greeting Card Kil, LTR (20 envelopes, 20 sheets)
Color Ink-Jet Greeting Card Kit, A4 (20 envelopes, 20 sheets)

M5659G/A
M5658G/A
M5965G/A
M5966G/A

All Apple color ink-jet printers

Apple Color Ink-Jet Premium Coated Paper, A4 200 pk.
Apple Color Ink-Jet Premium Coated Paper, LTR 200 pk.
Apple Color Ink-Jet Premium Plus Coated Paper, A4 200 pk.
Apple Color Ink-Jet Premium Plus Coated Paper, LTR 200 pk.
Apple Color Ink-Jet Glossy Paper. LTR 50 pk.
Apple Color Ink-Jet Glossy Paper, A4 50 pk.
Apple Color Ink-Jet Back-Print Film, LTR 20 pk.
Apple Color Ink-Jet Back-Print Film, A4 20 pk.
Apple Color Ink-Jet Transparency Film, LTR 20 pk.
Apple Color Ink-Jet Transparency Film. A4 20 pk.

M2951G/A
M2952G/A
M4791G/A
M4792G/A
M3655G/A
M3656G/A
M2953G/A
M2954G/A
M2658G/A
M1959G/A

LaserWriter and LaserWriter Plus

LaserWriler Toner Cartridge

M0180

LaserWriter llSC, llNT, llNTX,
Ill, Ilg

LaserWriter ll Toner Cartridge

M6002

Personal LaserWriter LS, SC,
NT, NTR

Personal LaserWriter Toner Cartridge

M0089LL/A

i
Printer model
Personal LaserWriter 300, 320;
LaserWriler 4/600 PS

Apple Printer Supplies QuickChart
Apple printer supp lies
Personal LaserWriler 300 Series Toner Cartridge

-

LaserWriler Select 300, 310, 360 ~rWnler Select Toner Cartridge
LaserWriler Pro 600, 630;
LaserWriter 16/600 PS
LaserWriler Pro 810
LaserWrlter 12/640 PS,
LaserWrlter 12/640 PS Plus

LaserWriter Pro Toner Cartridge

Reorder number
M2045G/A
M1960G/A

- - -

M2473G/A- -

~nded Capacity Carlridge Kil

M3602G/A

Duplex Printing Unil
500-Sheel Casselle and Feeder
Envelope Casselle
Face-up Oulpul Tray
Toner Cartridge

M4697G/A
M4682G/A
M4680G/A
M4698G/A
M4683G/A

--- -

(continued)

l aserWrlter 8500

LaserWriler 8500 Plus Upgrade Kit - Duplex Printing Uml
Hard Disk Kil
500-Sheel Ledger/A3 Cassette and Feeder
500-Sheet Ledger/A4 Cassette and Feeder
Envelope Casselte
High-Capacity Toner Cartridge

Color LaserWriter 12/600 PS,
Color LaserWriter 12/660 PS

Color LaserWriter Toner Cartridge, Cyan
Color LaserWriler Toner Canridge, Magenta
Color LaserWriter Toner Cartridge, Yellow
Color LaserWriter Toner Cartridge, Black
Coler LaserWriter Photoconduclor Replacement Kil'
Color LaserWriler Fuser Oil
Color LaserWnter Fuser Replacement Kit 110V
Color LaserWriler Fuser Replacement Kit 220V
Color LaserWriter Transparencies. LTR 50 pk.
Color LaserWriter Transparencies. A4 SO pk.

• Note: Photoconductor prints 5.000 lo 25,000 pages. depending on use ol color per page.

~102G/A
MS896G/A
MS898G/A
MS894G/A
MS895G/A
MS897G/A
MS893G/A
M3757G/A
M3760G/A
M3758G/A
M3756GJA
M3761G/A
M3755G/A
M3867G/A
M4234G/A
M3876G/A
M3877G/A

~

Apple Displays QuickChart

Model

Screen size

Screen
refresh rate

Display format

Dimensions (HWD)
and weight

Key features

Apple Mulliple
Scan 15Av Display

15-inch (diagonal);
13.75-inch (diagonal
viewable image size);
flat. sQuare screen:
shadow mask tube

6G-75 hertz
(varies by
resolution)

Selectable lrom
640 by 480 pixels lo
1,024 by 768 pixels
(Mac OS)

16.1 by 17.3by16.0 in.;
30.0lb.

Flat screen for sharp image; multiple-scan
technology for user-adjustable resolution
settings: works with Macintosh computers
and PCs running Windows; integrated
stereo speakers and headphone jack:
Energy Siar and MPR 2 compliant

Apple Multiple
Scan 1705 Display

17-inch (diagonal);
15.8-inch (diagonal
viewable image size);
flat. SQuare screen;
shadow mask tube

60-75 hertz
(varies by
resolulion)

Selectable from
640 by 480 pixels to
1,024by 768 pixels
(Mac OS)

17.2 by 16.6by18.8 in.;
45.2 lb.

Full-page display; multiple-scan technology
lor user-adjustable resolution settings;
works with Macintosh computers and
PCs running Windows; compatible
with Windows 95; Plug and Play,
Energy Slar and MPR 2 compliant

AppleVislon
750 Display

17-inch (diagonal);
16.1-inch (diagonal
viewable image size);
Sony Trinilron lube

67-75 hertz
(varies by
resolulion)

Selectable lrom
640 by 480 pixels to
1,280 by 960 pixels
(Mac OS)

16.8 by 16.2 by 17.6 in.;
49.0 lb.

Sony Trinilron tube; multiple-scan
technology for user-adjustable resolution
sellings; works with Macintosh computers
and PCs running Windows; compalible
with Windows 95; Plug and Play; Energy
Slar and MPR 2compliant

AppleVision
750Av Display

17-inch (diagonal);
16.1-inch (diagonal
viewable image size);
Sony Trinitron tube

67-75hertz
(varies by
resolution)

AppleVlslon - -20-inch (diagonal);
850 Display
19-inch (diagonal
viewable image size):
Sony Trinitron tube

Up to 65 hertz
(varies by
resolution)

AppleVision
850Av Display

Up to 65 hertz
(varies by
resolution)

20-inch (diagonal):
t9-inch (diagonal
viewable image size);
Sony Trinitron tube

Selectable lrom
640 by 480 pixels to
1,280by1,024 pixels
(Mac OS)

19.7 by 15.8 by 17.6 in.;
60.0lb.

Sony Trinitron tube: multiple-scan
lechnology for user-adjustable resolution
settings; works with Macintosh computers
and PCs running Windows: compatible
with Windows 95; Plug and Play; integrated
stereo speakers and voice recognitioncapablemicrophone: Energy Star and
MPR 2 compliant

Selectable ~

18.7 by 19.1by 20.2 in.:
67.4 lb.

SonyTrinilron tube: multip~
technology for user-adjustable resolution
settings; works with Macintosh computers
and PCs running Windows: compatible
wilh Windows 95: Plug and Play; Energy
Star and MPA 2 complianl

21.8 by 19.1 by 23.4 in.;
92.0lb.

Sony Trinitron tube; multiple-scan
technology for user-adjustable resolution
sellings; works with Macintosh computers
and PCs running Windows; compatible
with Windows 95; Plug and Play; integrated
stereo speakers and voice recognitioncapable microphone; Energy Star and
MPR 2 compliant

640 by 480 pixels to
1.600 by 1,200 pixels
(Mac OS)

Selectable lrom
640 by 480 pixels to
1.600 by 1,200 pixels
(Mac OS)
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